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BLAZE IN MENTAL HOSPITAL 
CLAIMS 21 WOMEN PATIENTS
SHREWSBURir, Eni^and (Reuters)—T^venty-one women 
patients diied today when fire swept through two wards of a 
mental hospital in this central England town.
Another: 15 patients were injured, two badly, and were 
taken to a  nearby hospital after staff members led them  
down from the smoke-filled; first-floor wards.
Rescuers led about 120 other patients to safety from 
the  building, one of several--some more than IQO years : 
old—which house; a total of about 800 patients a t the Shelton 
Mental Hospital.
, Twepty of the victims were 60 or more and one was a 
2^year-old woman admitted Sunday.
Firemen from 12 companies took 2% hours ;tb qUell the 
blaze, which broke but shortly after midnight in the ^om en’s 
quarters, A hospital spokesman said the cause of the f i re ; 
had not been determined.
Hospital matron Rosamund Butters said the deaths oc­
curred ; in “our locked ward where our m ost disturbed i 
people are.’*
OTTAWA (CP) —- The Con- r hours’ notice Of voteis of confi- 
servatives Will lift their toycott dence. ;
Commons committee meet- Mr. Cadu turn-about Fri- 
ings if the government’s confi- day has virtually assured the 
dence motion is carried, Qpposi- minority Liberal !Joveniment of 
tion : Leader S t  a n f i e 1 d  said victory when the. confidence m*> 
today. tion comes to a vote.
Following a 2%-hdur caucus, dn the motion resumes
IB ronaBrva«xfe1i>nHBr snifi +hpr when the Commons meets at
2:30 p .m . EST: today. A vote
The I start of a  $3,0d0,()M ;
Blaick Mountain Irrigation Dis­
tric t rehabilitation s b  h e  m e  
was witnessed today; at sod 
tunung cmemonies at the
junction of McCm:dy Road and 
Highway (97. |0 h  hand, fo r the 
start, which follows : several 
years of mTyeys and planning, 
were.: d istric t trustees, from'
the left; I. B. Hadden, Art 
Pekrul, Iwa Yamaoka, F; A. 
Stevens, Frank Kanester, Otto 
Graf. The men are standing
under the business end of 
machine operated by Gordon 
Ritchie. (See story page 3.)
(Courier photo). Four B.
Of CHC Talks
VANCOUVER (CP) — Cap­
tain Harry Terry said Sunday 
the British C o l  u m b i a ferry 
strike would not be continuing 
today if Highways Minister Phil 
Gaglardi had not been overruled 
on a settlement proposal.
Capt. Terry, a government- 
appointed mediator in the dis­
pute iriyolving 1,100 ferry em­
ployees, said Mr. Gaglardi has 
been blamed wrongly for the 
prolonged strike.
' Norm T h o  rn h e r , business 
agent fo r  800 striking deck and 
shore workers, blamed Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett.
Mr. Thomber and other strike 
leaders were scheduled to meet 
Mr. Bennett today in the pre­
mier’s Victoria office in an at­
tempt to end the strike that 
began Feb. 16.
Mr. Thornber said Mr. Gag|ar 
di did all he could and had he 
wider power “we could have 
had this strike settled by now 
He said rejection of a formula 
worked out with Mr. Gaglardi 
was “a one mah declslpn—the 
premier’s.’’ ■
Capt. Terry, who ended his 
mediation role with the formula
rejection, said settlement points 
included tying ferry workers’ 
wages to tiiose of employees of 
private coastal shipping compa­
nies and the setting up of an im­
partial grievance committee to 
deal with non-wage matters.
He said the first proposal 
went most of the way to meet­
ing the ferry workers’ derhands 
for collective bargaining. Under 
it, other seamen would do the 
bnrgainihg and the ferry men 
would automatically get what 
the private sector gained.
The debk and shore personnel 
are members of the , marine 
branch of the British Columbia 
Government Employees’ Asso^ 
elation. They were joined in the 
strike by 250 masters, mates 
and I engineers, represented by 
the Canadian Merchant Service 
Guild.
Mr. Thornber and Bob Cook 
o( Ottawa, national Guild pres­
ident, were to meet with Mr. 
Bennett today Without their 
hoped-for support of 11,000 other 
civil servants.
Tho Government, Employees’ 
Association executive decided 
Saturday to call for a strike
vote among its members rather 
than for an immediate walkout 
as suggested by the ferry strik­
ers. .
The ferry strike has tied up 
the 20-ship fleet operated by the 
provincial government. It runs 
between Vancouver Island and 
the Canadian mainland aihd 
services several small islands-in 
Georgia Strait. , '
A lone CPR ferry continued 
making three trips daily be­
tween Vancouver Island and 
Nanaimo to carry vehicle traf­
fic. Two Black Ball , Lines Ltd 
routes from, southern Vancouver 
Island to Washington state con­
tinued operating.
Air Canada added 11 extra 
flights to its daily eight-flight 
schedule between Vancouver 
and Victoria.
Britain's Post 
Inside Job Says Police
LONDON (AP) — London po­
lice s p e c u l a t e d  today that 
Britain's biggest cash theft 
since the Great Train Robbery 
in 1063 was an inside job.
Detectives combed the coiin- 
try for clues to the gang which 
stole £140,000 ($304,0001 Satur­
day from a post office sorting 
room near Paddington Station.
The robbers foiled, the secu­
rity system installed after the 
train robbery and obviously 
knew exactly what was going on 
in the sorting office.
Five of the six men, four 
masked and one woarmg a 
postal uniform, entered the |X)8t- 
office at 7:45 p.m. at a moment 
when all the doors were open. 
The sixth remained in tho get­
away car.
They knew that the maximum
amount of money the post office 
uses to supply its West London 
branches would be in the .vault 
at the time.
KNEW LAYOUT
They knew the office's details 
and went unhesitatingly to the 
necessary locations, And they 
knew which employee had the 
vault key and which of the mall 
bags in the vault held used 
banknotes.
The robbers chibbed post of- 
(Ice workers who resisted being 
pushed into the vault with four 
otljers. One robber apologized to 
ills victim for clubbing him so 
hard.
The postmen got out of tho 
vault in half an hour and sound­
ed the alarm. By then, the gang 
had disappeared w i t h o u t  a 
trace .,
O T T  A W A (CP) — . More 
money for farm  loans, better 
protection against mass imports 
of U.S. fruits and vegetables 
and changes in imemployment 
insurance regulations for farm 
workers are among 26 resolu­
tions facing delegates to the 
46th annual meeting of the Ca­
nadian Horticultural C o u n c i l  
opening today in Ottawa.
The importance of an effec­
tive anti-dumping law and fear 
that Canadian growers will suf­
fer from the tariff cuts negotiat­
ed at the Kennedy Round GATT 
negotiations Ipist year in Geneva 
are a recurrent theme in the 
committee reports that will be 
presented to the three day ses­
sion,
Walter E. Kroeker of Winni­
peg, council president, stressed 
the importance to the industry 
of “ an internationally accepted 
code on anti-dumping that will 
have value and meaning insofar 
as^erishab les are concerned 
The report of the trade and 
tariff committee states that 70 
per cent of Canada’s total im­
ports of fresh fruits enter free 
of tariffs, and 60 per cent of im­
ports of a kind produced in Can­
ada enter free or at rates less 
than 10 per cent.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
At least seven persons died 
accidentally in, British Columbia 
during the weekend, four in 
fires and three in traffic mis­
haps. .
Mrs. Ruth Lynn of Port Alb- 
erni was kiUed Sunday in a^two- 
car, head-on collision five miles 
east of the Vancouver Island 
city. '
Cecil WeekS; 73, was killed 
Sunday in a Vancouver house 
fire believed started by a cig­
arette. Police said the victim 
had fallen asleep while smoking 
in the room where he lived 
alone.
Morris Hillman, 32, was killed 
Saturday when fire broke out in
the Conservative leader said the 
party’s 95 MPs will respect the | 
Commons decision. had been expected by Tuesday 
before the Conservatives called
He denied saying earlier that, strateev review
the Opposition MPs wouldn’t  atr Prim a MinSstBr'
(ehd Coinmons committees until 
the government resigned over 
last Monday’s defeat on a major 
tax bill.
Mr. Stanfield declined to esti­
m ate how long the Commons 
might debate the government’s 
motion asking that the House 
declare last Monday’s vote ‘ was 
not one of non-confidence in the
Prim e inister Pearson, who 
introduced the motion Friday, 
said his government will resign 
or call an election if defeated in 
the vote. :■
However, the decisibn by Par* 
liament’s eight Creditistes to de­
sert the opposition and vote 
with the government on the mo­
tion has all but assured lib e ra l 
survival. ',V.v 
Meanwhile, the government is
DĈ 9 Airliner lands Safely 
Despite Mechanical Trouble
'•'•'TOR(wro'*rtCP)’* « “ An'*Air' 
Canada DC~* 1®*- hound for 
Montreal and Ilollfax with 78 
pasRcngri'i aboard, made a sale 
landing at Toronto Intcrnntionnl 
Airport today after eircling for 
slmo*l two hour* with merhanl- 
<’bI diffirulty. There were no In­
juries.
The plane. Hight No. 992. de- 
xftoiHxl trouble shortly after 
takeoff here. Officials said the
l t a r  o p em ln i the doors covtr> 
Int^lhe landing wheels.
11m  plana circled the airport 
to btim Bufflcient fuel to lighten 
the tandmg load
*'Eiri«?i‘iteiiey erbtgrinchidiitg 18 
Ambulances, fire trucks and po­
lice, were assembled on the run 
way apron.
An airport spokesman said 
other flights continued on schetl 
ule and person* in the terminal 
aptxirently were not aware of 
the difficulty.
W. W. Brooks, control tower 
unit chief, said the doors that




Coast IWA Want 
50  Cent Increase
VANCOUVER (CP) -Spokes 
men for British Columbia’s 28; 
000 coastal wbodworkcrs said to­
day they will be seeking a 50- 
cent hourly increase in a one- 
year contract.
In outlining 1068 contract de­
mands to a nows copforcnce. 
Jack Moore', regional president 
of the International Woodwork­
ers of America, said the 40-cent 
hourly increase In tho current 
two - year contract has been 
wiped out by tho high living 
costs.
government.
Questioned about the number! looking for ways to  replace the 
of Conservatives who will speak revenue lost a  week ago when a  
in the debate, Mr. Stanfield said tax  bill designed to bring in 
he would “just have to ask you| ^75,000,000 a year was defeated 
the basement of a house a t 9361 to  wait and see.
cnn CONTRARY TO PRACTICE
V^ixen B o^ two^ear-^ld son Mr. Stanfield reiterated that 
of Robert Bob, died m hospital
<!hni-tlv aftpr hie fathpr rescupd ■ motion ISsnori^  aner ms latner rescueq “ contrary to constitutional prac- 
him from a housefure at UHooet.
Two other children were saved.




'The defeat led to  opposition 
cries that the g o v e r n m e n t  
should resign and had no r i ^ t  
to introduce further ^ s in ess .
DENIES TEST ' '
However, Mr. Pearson denied 
firo trriHnv K*^(*'®ke it to the people in due that confidence was involved inx u c  . j: i i u o j -1 „  I *1...; 4.1—
To Have
KAMLOOPS (CP) -  
tion calling for the resignation 
of Highways Minister P. A. 
Gaglardi over, land deals now 
carries close to 2,000 signatures 
Verna Wessel, spokesman for 
a group of nine organizing the 
petition, said the precise number 
is not known because a number 
of copies are still circulating in 
outlying areas.
“ Put there should be about 
2,000 by now,” she added. 
T h e  petition calls on Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett to ask for 
Mr. Gaglardi’s resignation on 
the grounds- his position is in­
consistent (vith time - honored 
parliamentary traditions im 
posed on ministers Of the Crown,
; The petition says voters who 
sign it are concerned about tho 
minister's “ compromising” posi­
tion in respect to controversy 
over Del Clelo land development 
near Kamloops and allegations 
concerning the involvement of 
his family in other land matters.
Mrs. WoBsel'said the group of 
seven women and' two men 
organizing the petition have now 
opened an office in downtown 
Kamloops, Mr, Gaglardi's homo 
riding.
“Wo could not handle it from
course," I the vote and introduced the con-
The party  MPs were to meet fidence motion as an outright 
a t 10:30 a.m. EST. The cabinet test.
U* wa» .VX44CU 4« « 1 toto sossion Agatast 8  u n i t^  jpp o sitto n ,
head-on collision on Highway 4,, >, \ government ynight have had
97A, four miles south of Arm- L ^ ‘̂ "'"®"j®  Conserve- trouble pulling th ro u ^ .
I tives m ay decide to keep the de- However, Creditiste Leader 
« .1 going longer than origi- Real Caouette pledging his
S a t u r d a y  n i f f h t  o n  t h e  T r a n s -  planned. group’s support to  the govern-
Canada Highway near Abbots- J?ent. said the party  regarded
'two. arguments advanced by the defeat last Monday as a
Conservative Leader Stanfield! 
in a speech Saturday night:
—That Prime Minister Pear­
son and Creditiste Leader Real I 
Caouette are the authors of a 
new parliamentary system in 
which the governmeiit can Ig­
nore the will of the Commons;
—Absenteeism in the Com-j 
mons. would increase because 
back-benchers would realize the
government could ignore votes Creditistes 8 , Social Gredit 4, In-
longer,” she on legislation and give thcni 481 dependent 3, vacant 3.
In the British Columbia Inter­
ior, Reginald Myles Burden, 20, 
of Armstrong, as killed in a
ford. Police were trying to con­
tact relatives in a remote area j 
of Saskatchewan.
defeat 
vote- against taxation rather 
I than one Of lack of coirfidence in 
the government.
Creditistes earlier had stood , 
with the opposition in saying the 
government had no right to 
I bring in new blisiness after the 
184 to 82 defeat. ,
Standing in the 265-seat Com­
mons Is; Liberals 130, Conserv­
atives 95, New Democrats 22,-
our houses 
said.
Closed While the plane is in 
night to eliminate drag, if they 
• re  not chiMd they may be 
rijHwd off when the plane reach 
es flight speed.
SAIGON (AP) -  U.S. bomb­
ers followed tip their first raid 
of the war on Hanoi's Red River 
docks Sunday with their closest 
raid to the centre of Haiphong 
in nearly two months.
U.S. Navy pilots used radar to 
fly In low though northeast 
ntonsoon .clouds kept them from 
assessing damage they inflicted 
against a rail yard 1.7 miles 
northwest of the centre of Hal 
phong and Soturday against the 
(locks 1.8 miles south of the cen- 
tre'iOf'»Hanoir^'-w-«““»“'«̂^̂^
The Hanoi docks handle 30 
per cent of North Vietnam s In­
land water traffic.
It was the closest attack to 
the centre of Haiphong since 
Jan. 4. when Prcaklent Johnson 
iMinned bombing m and around 
Hanoi and Haiphong with word 
of the North Vietnamese that 
this was a signal of U.S. Inter­
est in opening peace talks.
Johnson remov^ the Iran two  -
NEWS IN A MINUTE
U.S. Marines Ambushed
KHE SANH (AP)—North Vietnamese troops ambushed 
a U.S. marine platoon patrolling outside the barbed wire of 
the Khe Sanh combat base today and overwhelmed the out­
numbered Americans. A second platoon of 45 men sent 
to help also suffered casualties.
Olympics Will Take Place
LONDON (AP)—Avery Brundage, president of the In­
ternational Olympic Committee said today the Mexico 
Olympics will take place no m atter who withdraws from the
CANADA*! HiaB-U»W
l.et,ht>ndgf . . 56
Mont(eal ..........   0
Pompidou Urges U.S. To Act
PARIS (Reuters) — Prime Minister Georges Pompidou 
today called on U.S. leaders to take action to counter grow­
ing antl-Frcnch feelings In the U.S. "It Is Ircttcr for the two 
countries and peoples ip keep their objectivity sang-froid,” 
he told a press luncheon.
Napalm Use Charged To U.S.
HONG KONG (R euters)-N orth Vietnam today charged
.wiiilha..niilJ,fti:imWaaiijBiakilitg'iiitngipamlnj|.rttiJig.iii((kt..iimMilliii.,lit-ijthAi.MIgls»ir
nam war. The Viet Cottl’g Glal Phong news agency, said many 
women and children were killed and more than 1,000 
houses tMmed down when U.8 . fdanea dropped napalm and
explosive tximbs on the capital of Ben Tre province.
BLAMES HANOI
British Foreign Secretary 
George Brown said today 
Hanoi rather than Washington 
is holding back peace talks in 
Vietnam, Brown rejected ef­
forts by backbench members 
of his own Labor party to 
drop British support for the 
American position op Viet­
nam.
TORONTO (CP) -  Walter 
Gordon, president of the Privy 
Council and a former finance 
minister in the Liberal govern­
ment, Sunday night indicated he 
may soon quit politics.
During a panel discussion 
over radio station CFRB, Mr. 
Gordon said he will not remain 
In politics "very long.”
He said he is not a candidate 
for the Liberal party lehdershlp 
because “ it’s BO crowded, there 
Isn’t room on the track.” .
“ I’ve never had leadership 
ambitions.”
“ In certain areas I’ve been 
successful, in others I haven’t 
been so successful,” he said.
Mr, Gordon criticized Can 
ada's timldlt,v in dealing with 
Conadlap subsidiaries of for- 
clgn-owncd companies and said 
operators of the subsidiaries are 
In “ a very difficult position.”
Ho said that If laws were laid 
down regarding foreign owner­
ship they would be respected.
‘‘̂ They keep bn  saying: ; “ If 
you Canadians tell us what the 
laws are, we'll stick by them.*
„ For the love of heaven lot’s 
lay It down clearly.”
Mr. Gordon said candidates 
for the leadership should take a 
stand on the issues raised by 
the Watkins report on foreign 
investment, tabled -in the House 
of Commons two weeks ago.
Ho cited the potash develop­
ment in Saskatchewan as an ex­
ample of tho loss of Canadian 
sovereignty of a natural re­
source to United States control. 
Potash development In tho prov­
ince was in the hands of U.S.- 
owned companies and under 
U.S. law could not be sold to 
Communist China.
“Sihco China is interested in 
buying potash, as it does wheat, 
tho sales should proceed,” Mr.
83,000,000 .......  .. P I 4xQ scan
Gordon said.
TO REPUCE BILL
Need New Tax Revenue
OTTAWA (CP) -  How much 
new tax revenue must Finance 
Minister Sharp find to replace 
the Income tax bill defeated last 
Monday in the Commons?
»  'Ihi.^WUi (9ontalned two major 
provisions applicable to both the 
c u r r e n t  fiscal year ending 
March 31,'and the new 1968-60 
fiscal year starling April 1.
They were a flve-per-cent sur­
tax on basic personal Income 
taxes of 8100 or more, with a 
lop limit of 8600 on the amount 
any taxpayer would t>e charged 
In surtax, and an accelerated 
rate of payment for corporation 
profits taxes.
hit Nov. 30 budget, would yield 
the treasury 825,000,000 in the 
bslance of this fiscal year and 
1185,000,000,000 in the new fUcal
year if it remained in effect for 
the whole year.
'The accelerated rate qt corpo­
ration tax p a y m e n t s  would 
bring in 150,000,000 this fiscal 
yMr.andJ*^.OQO,O()O.to40M49 
\ Mr. Rharp also announdcd in 
his budget speech that starting 
negt June the g o v e r  n m cn t 
would pay back the five-per­
cent, refundable tax levied on 
cor|x>r«tlons In 1966. This tax 
was applied to corporate cash 
profits over 130,000 and was In­
troduced to discourage over-ex- 
pension in Industry.
In 1968410 repaymmnt of the 
refundable tax, a t flve-per-cent 
■t- tlie -tea
porations, not a new taxing 
measure,"'"”'"'-'""'"'- '....
In the current fiscal year, de­
feat of the tax bill meant a loss
the treasury would be missing 
$475,000,000 of which 1105,000,000 
would be used for repaying the 
refundable tax, or a net tota; of 
1370,000,000.
Since defeat of the tax bill, 
Mr. Sharp has made no state­
ment indicating any ohange In 
the government's intention to 
begin repaying the rcfundabla 
tax In June. Otflclali would not
'mteiwstr>wWi""w ‘"''
1105,000.000. This was not provld 
ed for In the Income tax bill bo- 
cstise W ti  repayment of a debt 
the got em m tnt ow es to the cor-
change In plane Is In proipect 
as the government look* Ifv gn 
eitemattve t o v t o  'Wp'laei'"*lw»”' 
defeated bill.
NANiB IN
Prem ier Daniel Johnson Sun­
day night accused Jntttee Bfin- 
b ie r  Tmdean of fostering dan­
gerous “backward and retro­
grade attitudds” toward French- 
Canadians. The premier said 
the  minister’s federalist atti­
tudes are those of “ people who 
take pains not only to carica­
ture Quebec aspirations, but 
even to ' represent them falsely 
and dishonestly,'*
BIfi. John F . Kennedy and
her children arrived in New 
York Sunday from a  five-day 
vac |tion  in the Laurentian 
Mountains north of Montreal, 
Sunday night, Loid Harlech a r­
rived in Bermuda from London 
by plane with a  parliamentary 
group. He declined to comment 
on new British press specxila- 
. tion On the pMSlbility toat he 
* and Mrs., Kennedy will m a rry ^  
a report that botti have denied 
,• in* .the'past.,:
A Texas farm er, w h o , fbi 
months told stories about trips 
into space with'; "little grey 
men,’’ has confessed it whs all 
a hoax. Carroll Wayne Watta,
; 29, of ibcoi Tex,, told the Hous­
ton Post Sunday that AmarillO 
artists supplied him with fake 
photographs of “ flying saucers” 
and concocted an elaborate 
story fo r; him to recite.
Greek-Cypriots voted for a 
president Sunday and pbservers 
predicted that President Ma- 
karlos would receive more than 
90 per cent of the ballots.: Of­
ficials estiniated that ballots 
were marked by; more than 
225,000 of th e ; 250,000 electors. 
The large turnout was believed' 
to  indicate Widespread backing 
for MarkarioS.
? Dr. Robert M. Taylor; secre­
tary  general of the International 
Union against Cancer and exec- 
■'r: utive vice-president of the Cana­
dian,Cancer Society, said in St 
John, N.B., Saturday the Na­
tional Cancer Institute wUl be 
co m m itt^  to spend $3,500,000 
in support of xancer research 
during 1968. ■ ̂
i : H je  computer is forcing many 
senior executives to retUm to
iiMm
.M
school. Governor John Cornwell 
of the Canadian association of 
certified general accountants 
said Saturday in /Ottawa; He 
told the group’s Ontario .branch 
that the association is pressing 
universities to offer diploma 
courses to business executives 
in more sophisticated subjects 
not covered in the present certi­
fied general a c c 0 u n t  a n t  s 
courses.
MRS. J .  F . KENNEDY 
!. . . specolatlon
Secretary-General U Thant 
asserted Saturday that the door 
is OF«h for 'Vietnam peace talks 
despite the intensified fighting 
and that negotiations wffl be­
gin within a few days : if the 
United States stops bombing 
North Vietnam. On Sunday 
camp , two rejections of T h an t’s 
call for a bombing halb-from  
South Vietnam’s President Ngn- 
yeh Yah Thien and U.S. State 
Undersecretary William P. 
Bandy.:/;'';
Canadian ; exchange student 
Vladimir Javlov told a  Cana­
dian embassy official in Mos­
cow Sunday he had  no advance 
warning that a Soviet newspa­
per would attack him Saturday 
and demand his expulsion^ 
Pavlov, a form er students at 
universities m Toronto, Vancou 
ver and California, said he was 
Completely surprised” by the 
long, bitter article in Iz^estia 
official newspaper of the 
viet government;
CHATHAM, Ont. (CP) r -  Rus­
sell H o rsb u r^ ’s return Satur­
day to  the city in which he was 
humiliated three years ago was; 
.a theatrical and financial flop.
In hi.'-, n e w  role as fund rSiser 
to hel^ juvenile ddinquonts, the 
former minister of Park Street 
United Church here drew 84 
persons paying $1.50 each into 
the 850-seat Thames Theatre to 
hear his talk on church hypoc­
risy and outdated denondna- 
tipnSi ,
Mr. Horsburgh’s convictitm in 
1964 of contributing to juvenile
Five murders were reported 
in the province of Quebec in the 
last four days. The latest vic­
tim was identified by police as 
Roger Daclos, 40, whose body 
was found Saturday on a sec 
ond-stdrey balcony in Mont­
real’s nOrth end. Police said 
Duclos w as shot in the neck 
when he apparently caihe face 
to face with giminen : fleeing 
following a burglaiy next door
Cabinet ministers" and old 
friends were among 220 guests 
who attended a party Saturday 
night in Toronto for Senator 
Arthnr Roebuck, celebrating his 
90th birthday; One Of the sena­
tor’s first acts was to inyite his 
guests back to attend a party 
he plans for his 100th birthday,
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Prices 
began to slip in moderate mid- 
morning activity on the Toronto 
Stock Exchange today.
Industrials and western oils 
were down. Golds continued to 
rally and base metals posted 
small'gains,: •'
In the industrial list, Ihco fell 
Va to 112%, Walkers % to SlVs 
and IMG 1 to 25. Bank of Mont­
real and Royal Bank were off Va 
each to 10% and 14%.
Levy Industries jumped 1% to 
32%.
Among golds. Dome climbed 
iVs to 76% and Madsen Red 
Lake 11 cents to 2.14. .
Hudson’s Bay Oil and Scurry- 
Rainbow . declined % each to 
37% and 37%. HoUinger picked 
up % to 28 among base metals: 
On index, industrials declined 
.38 to 152.02 and oils .74 to 
188.93. Golds advanced 2.12 to 
228.37 and base metals .15 to 
99.86.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 865,000 
shares compared with 870,000 at 
the same time Friday.
Supplied by 
Okanagan Inveatnienta Limited 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices , 
(as of 12 noon)






ard M. Nixon has pulled even 
with Democratic. President 
Johnson after trailing far b ^  
hind the president in the last 
few polls, the Gallup Poll re­
ported Sunday. The latest poll, 
taken after Viet Gong attacks 
on South Vietnam’s cities, 
shows that in a presidential 
race between Johnon and Nixon, 
each would get 42 per cent of 
the vote. Sixteen per cent of 
those polled were undecided.
VANCOUVER (CP)—Lieuten­
ant-Governor George Pearkes 
celebrated his 80th birthday 
today; He attended a dinner 
party in, Vancouver given by his 
son John.
Senator J . W. Fulbright urges 
a full-scale congressional de­
bate on any further U.S. esca­
lation in Vietnam, saying dis 
patch of more American troops 
to the war could be “a danger­
ous course.” The Arkansas 
Democrat, chairman of the Sen­
ate foreign relations committee 
and a long-time arch critic of 
U.S. policy in Vietnam, said 
Sunday he feels the country de­
serves a “re-examination of the 
purposes, the objectives” of that 
policy.
SHOOTING SOON
MEXICO CITY (AP) — The 
film sc r ip t 'fo r  0  p e r  a t  i d n 
Sombrero has been approved by 
government authorities. Shoot­
ing is to take place in Mexico 
the United States and Japan.
TOURIST MISSION SET
VANCOUVER (CP)—A tourist 
promotion mission will visit 15 
cities in the U.S. Pacific North- 
West March 4-l() under a B.C. 
government program. There will 
be 47 delegates in the mission
FISHBOAT SINKS
BELLA COOLA, B.C. (C P )- 
The 60-fopt fishboat Talamaso 
sank in Burke Channel, near 
Prince Rupert, during the week-1 
end. Skipper Donald Hall said] 
the boat sank after hitting a rock 
in the fog. He and the crew 
escaped to shore uninjured.
HOSPITAL OKAYED
REVELSTOKE, B.C. (CP)— 
Voters have approved expendi­
ture of $2,750,000 for a  hew 
hospital at Revelstoke. Also ap- 
proved was formation of the 
Columbia-Shuswap regional dis­
trict in voting Saturday.
delinquency was appealed and 
he was cleared of the charges 
last month after serving more 
than 100 days in prison.
Cbathsim was his first stop on 
what Mr; Horsburgh calls his 
M ustard Seed Caravan. He has 
a  speaking engagement tonight 
a t Hamilton and another a t Wa­
terloo, Ont., next Sunday.
f l o w e r -c o v e r e d  s t a g e
By 8 p.m., with only a  few 
seats filled in the theatre, Mr. 
Horsburgh went to the stage, 
smothered with flowers from an 
undertaker.
“ I appeal to your goodwill. I 
don’t  like to feel our first night 
on the Mustard Seed Caravan 
was unsuccessful. Help us out of 
a hole tonight. We need your 
help.” '
With just $126 in the box of­
fice. Mr. Horsburgh said , he 
would have to shell out $100 of 
.lis own money for use of the 
theatre, plus rental of an organ 
or the Singing Parson, Rev. 
Ron Rice, a public address sys­
tem and personal expenses.
The Singing Parson, said Mr. 
Horsburgh, was willing to “ ac­
cept whatever I can pay him.’ 
iVif. Horsburgh said he needed 
$75,000 to get the Mustard Seed 
safely planted. ■' ■
T he, first need, he said, was 
for a Tbronto drop-in centre 
which will follow the juvenile 
counselling program of Youth 
Anonymous, already tried out at 
Park Street United Church.
By THE CANADIAN PREB8 
: Toronto—Fred Jam es, 84, a
war correspondent in  the F irst 
World War and a  form er chief 
press officer for the agriculture 
department: after a  brief ill­
ness.
Sarasota, Fla.—William Phil­
lips, 89, who served in U.S; dip­












Farm ers —  Merchants 
and Individuals 
If you have an 
Income Tax problem 
Call 763-2724 
VALLEY TAX SERVICE 







518 Bernard Ave. 762-2701
and
Shops Capri 762-2401
l y n n V a l l e y .C j  1  0 0
14 01. tin - w  1
GUNS TD BOOM
COMOX, B.C. (CP) — Guns 
will blaze and land mines ex­
plode off Comox during E aster 
week as 400 militia and naval 
reserve participate in a  five-day 
series of amphibious invasions.
Lornex 7.30 Bid
PIPELINES
Alta; Gas Trunk 30%; , 30%
Inter. P ip e : ■' 19 19%
Trans-Can. 26% 27
Trans-Mtn. . 15% 16
Westcpast 23% 23%
Westpac 5>A 5%
■'■'/V:': b a n k s  '
Cdn, Imp. Comm. 13% 13%
Montreal 10% 11




Mission Hill Wines 2.10 2,25
Bank of B.C. 21% 22
MUTUAL FUNDS 
Diversified "B” 4.42 4.86
Grouped Income ' 3.90 4.27
Natural Resources 7.05 7.70
Trans-Cda. Special 3.26 3.32
Fed. Growth 7.25 7.92






O l X U B A N l l I U S W S
CCOROE ROY Hia-WALTER MIRISCH PROOUCTKM al 
' JAMESA.MICHENERS
’T i A M Z A E r
PATUW»ON' CCUM IvM iM
One Complete Show 
— 8 p.m.
ADULT
e n t e r t a in m e n t
. . .th e  oldest and largest 
Company of its kind
Sunniest,
4% ozw tin -
Cocktail Size




Choice, 1.4 oz. tin
IS
Inds. :-7.28 Inds. -^.38
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Rails -1 .00 Golds -1-2.12
UtUltles -f .26 B. Metaia -I-.15
W. Oils - .7 4
INDUSTRIALS
Abltlbl ■ 7% 7%
Alcan Aluminium 25% . 25%
B.C. Sugar 38% 38%
B.C. Telephone 57 57%
Bell Telephone 42% 42%




Cons. Bathur»t 18% 19
Crush Inter. 13% 14
Dlst. Seagrams 41 41%
Domtar 8% 8%
Ind. Acc. Corp. 18% 19
Inter. Nickel 113% 114
Kelly-Douglas 4.80 5.00
Kelsey-Hayca 13 13%
U blaw  "A” 6% 6%




Molson’s "A” 17 17%
Norande 45% 45%
Ogtlvie Flour 20% 21
Ok. Helicopters 3.85 3.90
Rothmans 26'/* 27
Saratoga Proc. 3..50 3.75
Steel of Can. 18% 19
Tradcri Group "A” 7% 7%
United Corp. ”B’ 13% 13%
Walkers 31 31%
Woodward’a "A" 17% 18
OILS AND OASES
B.A. on 40% 41
Central Del Rio 18 11%
Home "A” 20% 20%
1484 ST. PAUL ST. KELOWNA, B,C
iiifeiliii
York Frozen, y  
2 lb. p k . .  .  'Jm
Smoked, Ready 
To Eat - .  - -  lb.
Drafting Equipment 
Photostating
Gestetner Work Engineering Supplies
House Designs and Drafting
PHONE 3-3626
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BRITISH COLUMBIA DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
Farnicn* Land-Clearing Assistance Act
LAND CLEARING and DRAINAGE
FARMERS
Farmers wishing lo avail Ihcmsolvcs of this assistance may obtain application 
forms and information from THEIR LOCAL OFFICE OF THE DEPART- 
MENT OF AGRICULTURE. Completed applications are returnable to the 
same office.
PRIOR CONSIDERATION W^LL BE GIVEN TO 
AFTLICATIONS S U B M in tD  TO DISTRICT OFFICES BY
CONTRAaORS
Contractors auitably equipped to carry out the development of agricultural land 
incljuding clearing, burning, breaking, installation of drainage tile, domestic water 
lines and water wells, may on request to the Department of Agriculture, Land 
Qearing Division, Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C., obtain tender forms 
and informatioh.
ALEX H. TURNER HON. FRANK RICHTER
Deputy Mlniafer Minister of Agrleulturt
\
Look for this symbol
of prompt, courteous, 
and trustworthy
money service
BORROW UP TO $ 5 0 0 0
We think you will like doing business with the 
newest offi(» of HFC—Household Finance. 
You arrange your loan in bright, cheerful 
surroundings. The HFC manager will give you 
the most helpful service possible. He’s a 
specialist in making instalment loans, and he 
will handle your account with consideration 
and understanding not only when you make 
a loan, but all along the line. In fact, HFC 
serves more than Yi million Canadians like 
you every year—and two out of three new 
customers come to Household on the recom** 
mendation of friends. Visit HFG’s new office 
today or phone if more convenient.
Fresh Frosted .  .  lb.
NEW LOWER RATES 
ON LOANS OVER 
flS O O
Compara our choroat 
wilh what you would pay 
aliawhara
AMOUNT MONTHLY PAYM6NT fUN8Of




r r T” IITF18.35 2837
111 12.81 Mil
118 . . . . . .
4MS 58.11 91.56




i44.30M il WUl .....
U N m.76 146.71 IW.37 ..... ..... IV"
Grade B or Utility, 
6-16 lbs. - .  .  lb.
★ U .S .N o.1  - .  -  lb.
GRAPEFRUIT 





We Reserve the Right lo Limit Ouanlitics.
PRICES EFFECTIVE TILL CIAISING 
SATURDAY, MARCH 2
H O U S E I I G I D  M I 8 I I C E
540 Bernard Avenue




MMWt Men. Am  Tliwn. f .lO  aaa ta  S.tO p 
FH. 8.J0 oaii to T.OO pm, 8«l. (laaad
If yoa lUnk food pricei e r t  Mgb, yon ire  not ihoppinR 
Supcf-Valn. Pink and have a look.
Mondmr^ Feb. 2 6 ,1 9 6 8
SHE'S READY FOR BRIER ACTIVITIES
Boniue wee lass tries her 
hand at the ‘ ‘roarin’ game” 
under the obvious approval of 
Kelowna’s Ogopogo who Will 
wdcoihe competitors to the
Macdonald’s Brier March 4 to 
8. Ahd judging from Ogo’s 
ogle, the boimie lass Who is 
indeed Bonita (Bonnie) Hodg- 
kinson of 545 Rosemead Aye.,
is irifinitely more pleasing to 
the eye than the competitors 
who will actually be compet­
ing in the Tamed national 
event. They, however, will im-
dbubtedly provide their share 
of excitement in their bids for 
the Canadian Curling O ham - 
pionship. : ; (Courier photo).
Police investigated a  half- 
dozen accidents and several 
break-ins during the weekend.
About $300 damage w as. done 
but no injuries reported when 
a  ca r driven by Fred Heihz- 
mann, RR 1, Westbank^ hit a 
shoulder of Berkley Road in 
Westbank and rolled over; The 
accident occurred at 9 p.m. 
Satmbday.''
Cars driven by Daniel Chil- 
m ar of R utland: and Chemel 
Groves, New Westminster, col­
lided bn the ^ o p s  Capri lot at 
8 p.m. Sunday. About $200 
damage was done. Nb injuries 
were reported;
A car driven by Robert Bu­
chanan of Saucier Road went 
intb a  ditch on CasOrso Road at 
7:15 p.m. Saturday. About $200 
damage was done.
At 6:30 p.m. Saturday, a  car 
driven by Frank Krahn, 1250 
Mountain Ave., w as involyed in 
ah accident causing, about $200 
damage. No details are avail­
able and ix)lice a r e ' still in­
vestigating. ;
Cars driven by Anthony Iba- 
raki of Mayer Road and Stan­
ley Wilson, 1095 Glenmbre St. 
collided bn Bernard Avenue a t  
5:20 p.m. Saturday. About $200 
damage was caused. -
About $90 damage was caused 
h  a two-car accident at 5 p.m. 
Saturday a t Bernard Avenue 
and Pahdosy Street. Cars were 
driven by Masamitsu Oyama of 
Greeiiwbbd and M. E. Cham­
bers: of Hobson Road.
. Kelowna is . “way ahead, of 
m ost; other B.C. cities” in the 
field of community recreation 
programs.”
T h i s  is the opinibn of Keith 
Maltman of Vancouver, sports 
and fitneiss co-ordinator for the 
provincial community programs 
branch. Mr. Maltman was in 
Kelowna Saturday attending the 
, one-day Okanagan gymnastic 
championships held in the west 
gym of the Kelowna Secondary 
School.
■ “You have here a classic ex­
ample of the school and com­
munity working together for a 
good program,” he said. “There 
are some similar programs, for 
instance in Richmond, but they 
have a population of 59,000 and 
have more money, for prb*
■ grams.
; “ This is one of the best com­
munities in B.C. from the angle 
of a youth-oriented program,” 
he said.
“Many other centres don’t 
have as broad a program be­
cause they don’t have the co-
App\iCBtions will be made to 
rb-zbne lots on the south east 
corner of Casorso Rbad and the 
KLO Road and at the corner o ' 
Leathead Road and Highway 9 ' 
and those for, or against the 
move w ill have a chance to 
speak at a public hearing Wed­
nesday.
The hearing will bo held in 
the provincial courthouse build 
ing board room at 2 p.m. when 
the applications will be made.
Legally described, the lots at 
Casorso and the KLO are lots 
one, two and three on Map 4859 
ODYD and the intention is to re­
zone them from rural to mobile 
home park residential. On the 
highway, the application will 
seek re-zoning from residential 
to commercial. Lot A on map 
11947 ODYD.
operation,” said Mr. Maltman. I Of dedication. Kelowna ; is 
“It is refreshing to come in lucky.”
and see them like this.” One of the things that espe-
Mr. Mailman said he had cially impressed Mr. Maltman, 
nothing but praise for recrea- was the weight-training area in 
tion director Jack Brow. “It’s the east gym of Kelowna sec- 
a guy like Jack who really be- pndary.
lieves in what he is doing that The school board and the
makes the program. He reminds parks and recreation commis- 
me of the dedicated European sion both contributed money, 
gymhasts; who believe they Equipment was designed by 
have to pass on what they Ron Samol, a  Kelowna second- 
tnow. ary school teacher and built at
This is almost a missionaiy the B.C. Vocational. School, 
spirit, and we need this kind ’T was amazed;” said Mr,
— Maltman. “You have at least 
$10,000 wOrth of equipment there 
if you liought everything com­
mercially.
“The resources of the com­
munity have been put together 
sb children can participate,” he 
said. “This points up the need 
to work with schools arid the 
- , community and gather the re-
A presentation of colors wasLQ^-p-o q# a l l ”
made Saturday to the 1st D r . ------------ -
Knox Scbut troop at the group’s 
annual father and son banquet.
The colors w;ere dedicated by 
Rev. Frank Blink and presento- 
tion was made by Akela Charles 
Colk to scout m aster Tag Allen.
Also presented was the ap­
pointment of scouter warrant to 
Ml'. Colk in recognition as a
veterari cubmaster and out- The department of highways
standing leader. It was present- in-Kelowna has made it 25 per 
ed on behalf of Canada’s chief cent easier fori Interior roads to 
scouter by Mrs. Anita Clarkson bear up through the break-up 
of the district council. season. .
Proficiency b a d g e s  were A notice issued by the depart- 
awarded to cubs Jim  Kenzje, ment, effective 12:01 a.m. to- 
Doug Kenrie, Bill DiPasquale day, states: .
Kevin Allen, Ken LawrenceJ “All provincial roads in the 
Darcy Zimnaerrinan and Dean Kelowna highway district are 
Majenski. restricted to 75 per cent of legal
A letter from district commis- highway loadings, with the ex- 
sioncr Harold Willet was read riePtlon,of Okanagan Highway 
In which he thanked cub Tom ?L^which is limited to lega 
Simons for leading the grand highway loadings, or to further 
howl at the scout ice stampede, restrictions as they are applied 
Assistant district com m is-to each road. 
sioncr Pat Healing presented . All overload , pmmits  ̂are 
plaques to both the cub p a c k  l»«oby canceUed. Regulations 
and scout troop as winners of “jjd restrictions will be enforc- 
the best window display during violators prosecuted
ORDER EARLY FOR 
SPECIAL EDITION
The Daily Courier is pub­
lishing a  special B rier edi­
tion as part of the regular 
paper Saturday.
This edition will contain 
pictures of all rinks taking 
part, plus stories on the par­
ticipants, pictures of winners 
of the past, including the first 
B rier held in 1927.
There will be humorous 
stories on curling and histor­
ies dating back many years.
Many readers will want 
extra copies as souvenirs or 
to send to friends. In  order 
not to be disappointed the 
Courier business office will 
take advance orders by phone 
and mail all this week.
Readers are urged to get 
their orders in now so as not 
to be disappoirited Saturday. 
Preference will be given 
those who have their names 
in early.
Some change was stolen from 
a juke box in the Kelowna Golf 
and Country Club. Thieves at- 
teiripted to break into the cigar­
ette machine and the beer cool­
er but were unsuccessful. Po­
lice are still investigating.
At 9:05 a.m. Sunday, police 
received a  report thieves had 
entered the Rutland post office 
Saturday night. Nothing has 
been reported missing but po­
lice are still investigating.
Dr. J .  A. Rankine, Lakeshore 
Road, reported to police a t 5:30 
p.m. Sunday his house had been 
entered. Police say nothing has 
been reported missing but are 
still investigating.
Paul Rentiers of Edmonton 
reported to  police at 2:30 p.m. 
Sunday his car had been enter­
ed w ^ e  parked on the Capri 
parking lot Saturday night. A 
fishing rod and some artificial 
flowers, all valued at $30, were 
taken. ,
A $3,000,000 scheme for re ­
developing the Black Mountain 
Irrigaticm District services got 
under way today at the junction 
of McCuniy Road arid ̂ Highway 
97.:
The project, approved under 
the Agricultimal Rdiabilitation 
and Development Act (ARDA), 
involves replacing all ditch and 
flume sections of the system 
with imderground pipe.
Under pressure, the water 
will m ake sprinkler irrigation 
available to all growers within 
the district and will create an 
adequate supply for domestic 
consumption.
Efforts to obtain ARDA as­
sistance date back many years, 
through, efforts of members of 
several past boards of district 
trustees. ,
T h e . present district is an 
amalgamation of three earlier 
irrigation systems, the Rutland 
Estate, Central Okanagan Lrinds 
and the Belgo-Canadian Land 
Co., all of which were develop­
ed a half century ago. 
Members of the present board
Two dogs were iwisoned in 
their owner’s yard  in Rutland 
recently, prompting th e : Kel­
owna brtmch of the SPCA to re­
mind the public It offers a $100 
rew ard for information leading 
to the arrest of anyone respon­
sible for the deaths.
Superintendent Gordon Smith 
of the Kelowna Parks and Rec­
reation Commission said today 
h e  commission plans to do 
more in the way of a rt clinics 
such as was presented a t the 
: Bijou Theatre during the week­
end. He said the c]Mc. organ­
ized by 'Mrs. Nigel Pooley and 
taught by UBC instructor Jack 
Darkus was "over-registered' 
and was a  success. “We’d like 






6 to 8 p.m.—Advanced gymnas­
tics and track and field weight 
training in the east gym.
8 to 10 p.m.—Adult weight train­
ing in the east gym.
8, to 10 p.m.—Men’s keep ft 
classes in the west gym.
Kelowna Secondary School
(Adult Education)
7:30 p.m.—Film and discussion 
on the education revolution.
Bankhead Elementary School
6 to 9 p.m.—Girls’ basketball. 
Centennial Hall 
2 to 4 p.m.—Carpet bowling and 
shuffleboard for senior citi­
zens.
Alan Schaber is the latest 
volunteer of the week at Kel­
owna Boys Club. Fori four years 
le has instructed boys in use of 
the wood lathe, and some items 
made include nut bowls, trophy 
stands and.gavels. One of Mr. 
Schaber’s pupils is now in 
charge of a similar lathe group 
a t the club.
Although the Canadian Curling 
Championship does not begin in 
Kelowna until one week from 
today there will be top curling 
action beginning Thurisday, T h e  
Ogopogo spiel, expected to at­
trac t 64 rinks, runs from Thurs­
day to Saturday iri the Memorial 
Arena, with the finals Sunday 
in the Kelowna Curling Qub. 
There is n o . admission charge 
for the curling, which is in­
tended to break in the Memorial 
Arena Brier ice and equipment.
Plaques honoring the best BOy 
Scout Week window displays 
were won this year by the F irst 
Dr. Knox group cubs and scouts 
but this year is not the first time 
the same group has won both 
plaques. We were informed to­
day the Okanagan Mission cubs 
and scouts were awarded all the 
honors last year, contrary to  in­
formation published beneath pic­
tures of this year’s winners in 
•he Saturday Daily Courier.
Another Canadian m ayor will 
attend the Brier in Kelowna 
March 4 to 8. Mayor Hugh Dun­
lop of Dauphin, Man. will ac­
company the Manitoba entry in 
the Brier.
Two youths tried to cause 
some confusion, when their 
names were checked outside a 
B ernard; A v  e n u  e restaur an', 
early Sunday. The first said his 
name was Bob Kreiger, but the 
second fouled up the switch 
routine when he couldn’t  handle 
Ross:'Bassingthwaighte withoui: 
making a mistake. -
Boy Scout Week.'
He said in his address there I
CAR FIRE
T he, Kelowna F ira Brigade 
are now 981 boys registered un-1 extinguished a car fire on the 
der the Central Okanagan Dis- Capr( parking lot a t 8 p.m. Sun- 
trict Council, the second largest day. Tbe car was owqed by Ec 
group in the B.C; Interior. Gaio of Penticton,
Form er Rutland Catholic Church
7:30 p.m.—Kelowna Judo Club 
classes for beginners and 
those aged 9 to 12 in the ad­
vanced class with sessions for 
oyer 12 beginning at 8:30 p.m.
School Board 
7:30 p.m.—Regular meeting of 
the Okanagan Regional Col­
lege in the board room.
TUESDAY 
Royal Canadian Legion 
9 a.m. to noon—Department of 
Veterans’ Affairs welfare of­
ficer on hand for interviews.
PETITION GROWS
KAMLOOpS (CP)—A petition 
to have Highways Minister Gag­
lardi ousted from office now has 
2,000 names on it, housewife 
Vera Wessel, who organized the 
petition, said Sunday. She toid 
however, it will not be sent to 
Prem ier Bennett for another 
week or two.
who 'win see the giant project 
finally under way are chairman 
P . A. Stevens, and trustees Ian 
Hadden, Otto Graf, Iwa: Yama­
oka, Ari: Pekrul and secretary 
C. E . Sladen.
Project m anager is Frank 
Kanester. - 
Particularly of interest in this 
day of heavy equipment is a  
report in the April 16,1908, edi­
tion of the Daily Courier under 
the heading Black Mountain 
Notes:
“Under the management of 
John Morrison, the ditch gang, 
numbering about 20 men, of - 
the Centrri Okanagan Land and 
Orchard Co., is progressing 
favorably.
“The. main ditch is about 
done, with the exception of 
flumes and the larger number 
of men are working on the cross 
ditches Which are already plow­
ed but.”
From plows and hand shov­
els, and j)pen ditches, to giant 
digging machines and pressur- 
i z ^  pipe lines epitomizes 
changes brought through 50 
years.
About 600 people visited the 
Simon F raser University con­
ference, Creation of Learning 
Environments; at the Dr. Knox 
Secondary School Friday and 
Saturday. V:':',
“This conference was a  real 
asset to  the convention,” said 
E. N. Pederson, chairman of 
the Okanagan Valley Teachers’ 
Association Convention, held 
here Friday and Saturday.
“If it had been able to set up 
the conference earlier, I  would 
have like to have h ad  it  open 
sooner,” he said. “I  don’t  think 
most people realized how long 
they wbidd have to  spend in 
this conference.” /
Saturday, two physical educa 
tion workshops were scheduled 
at the Kelowna Secondaity
School but otherwise, the day 
was left free for teachers to 
attend the COLE conference.
COLE featured tapes, films 
and displays so people could 
choose what they wanted to get 
froni the conference.
About 1,200 teachers from 11 
Valley school districts attended 
the convention, but Mr. Peder­
son said the total, including 
guests, would be about 1,500.
COLE was quite a success,’* 
said Mr. Pederson. “There wero 
about 600 people through the 
conference. I t could handle 
about 800 in the short time it 
was open.”
During the conference, teach­
ers, parents and some students 
visited the display. Students 
from Dr. Knox were on hand 
to act as attendants. ,
The section of the Kelowna- 
Beaverdell Highway 15 to 19 
miles east of Kelowna was 
rough and muddy, according to 
a report issued by the ^ a r t -  
ment of highways in Kelowna 
early today.
T h e  highway was generally 
muddy at higher levels and
K p M f e i s i
ijik-. ‘>r \ * V ® "
MOSTLY SUNNY Tuesday,
’ Fog patches are expected to­
night. Temperatures Tuesday 
should be mild and winds light. 
The forecast low tonight in Kel­
owna is 28 a n d . the expected 
high Tuesday is 52,
. Sunday’s high and low tem­
peratures were 47 and 29, com­
pared with 53 and 26 a year ago.
Kenneth Perry of Kelowna 
was fined $200 in m agistrate’s 
court today for impaired driv- 
ing. , ^
Perry  was charged at 12:45 
a.m. Saturday after police fol 
lowed him. In addition to the 
fine, he was prohibited from 
driving for two months.
Bail was set at $1,000 cash for 
D. L. McLennan of Kelowna. 
He is charged with two counts 
of breaking, entering and theft 
No plea was entered and Mc' 
Lehnan was remanded until 
March 5.
Donald Eaton of Kelowna was 
remanded until Monday, on 
charge of causing a disturbance. 
No plea was entered.
bare and dry a t lower levels. 
Winter tires or chains were re­
quired. Highway 97 was bare 
and dry, with falling rock from 
Vernon to Oyama. The Hope- 
Princeton Highway was mostly 
bare and falling rock was a  
hazard. Winter tires or chains 
were required.
Kamloops to Revelstoke was 
3are and dry, with some frost 
heaves. There was falling rock 
east and west of Chase, west of 
Sicamous and . at Three Valley 
Gap, The Rogers Pass was 
mostly bare, with light snow at 
Aibert Canyon. Siippery sections 
were sanded. ’There was black 
ce and falling rock from Albert 
Canyon to Glacier Gate and 
from the latter to Golden, frost 
lieavcs, falling rock and frost; 
winter tires or bhains were re­
quired.
The F raser Canyon was bare 
and good except for fog patch­
es and failing rock. Motorists 
were asked to use their car 
headlights in all tunncls. There 
was a two-way detour at Boston 
Bar. ’ ' ■ ■
The Lytton ferry was report­
ed in operation from 7 a.m. to 
6 p.m. daily until further notice.
The Monashec Highway was 
mostly dry, while the Ncnashee 
Pass had compact snow and 
frost heaves.
103 CELEBRATIONS
War Ended, Walker Started
John A. Walker was Imrn the 
year the United States Civil 
War ended. 
l l  Mr. Walki'i', who lives with 
his daughter, Mrs. Alma B. 
SharM, at 2384 Ablwtt St,, en­
tered the world Feb. 37, 18U.
 Tueaday he wiU celebrate hii
103rd birthday.
He Is likely the oldest Mason 
In North America, joining the
motive Engineers’ record for 
longevity, 75 years.
Mr. Walker Jolded the Cana- 
dian Pacific Railway In 1881, 
*  at the age of 16 aim was the 
oldest CPR employee before he 
retired. From 1881 until he 
moved with his daughter to Kel­
owna In September. 1967, Mr. 
Walker lived In the Fort WH- 
llam-Porl Arthur area, He was
Mr. Walker had 
more thim 70 birthday cards 
and a telegram Saturday. *Tm 
sure r \ ’e had a bushel or mail,” 
he said. ’The telegram, sent by
Esmond Butler, secretary to 
the governor-general of Canada, 
read:
"Their excollencics the gov­
ernor-general and Mrs. Mich- 
ener have asked me to send 
their warmest good wishes on 
the occasion of your 103rd Urth-
David Pugh, MP, Okanagan- 
Boundary, wrote, “It is quite a 
thing to have so much of Can- 
iKla’rh H torytn th rn iik tn t.”- '  
E. G. Dlxoh, grand secretary 
of Masons in Ontario, said he 
knows the mother of a past 
jfTsnd master of the order, who 
is 108. “I know you are going 
to equal and perhaps surpass 
this record,” he wrote.
Congratulatory cards were al­
so received from the grand- 
nnaster of Ontario Masons, past 
grand-master of Manitoba Mas­
ons, superintendent of the CPR 
m  i m  wm w a o i r  ' 
and Premier Bennett 
j y ^  Sharped c o ^ .  Mm.T. 
T. Wilson or Winnipeg, mailed 
Mr. Walker a btilhoay cake. 
Ripe old age is common to the
Walker family. John A’s moth­
er lived to be 101 and a cousin, 
Warner Lynde of Whitby, just 
celebrated his 99th birthday by 
playing the violin.
Mrs. Sharpe said Saturday, 
“Although we’ve been here only 
since September, It’s amazing 
the number of people we have 
met. There are also several 
Lakehead people here.”
Mr. Walker has planned 
simple Mrthday celebration. He 
and his daughter will hold a 
come-and-go tea from 2:30 p.m. 
to 8 p.m. Tuesday for any of 
Mr, Walker’s friends who would 
like to come.
Just as important to Hr. 
Walker as the tdrthday cards he 
has received Is a picture of John 
Diefenbaker. which the former 
^ m a  minister sent on Mr. 
Walker’a 192nd birthday. Be- 
neath the picture Is '^ tten , ’’To
gar^.”
m
JOBff WAUQOI ■ ■. 
• . .  Rsaay graeittaga Minister Pearson.
BRIER C0MMIT7EE IN TARTAN DRESS
’The biggest event Kelowna 
has ever experienced ■— the
is just
a month away.’Tba Brier 
Win'be playad in the Mem-' 
orial Arena March 44, and 
21 pae01a  ̂wortdng to ensure
its success comprise the Kel- 
owM EWer Executive Com-
to right, are: Rt. Rev. E. W. 
Scott; K. F. Harding; H. R. 
Lo m ; Mrs. P. Ratri: R. B. 
McCapgherty; W. Hobbs. Sec­
ond row, standing, left to
right, are: T. 0 . Melville: J. 
M. Conklin: R. L. Sharp; A.
I t
0 . C. Odegard; P. Ratal: Dr. 
H. R. Henderson; T. Picker­
ing; a . W. Cmolfk; R. C. 
Kerr; W. T. J. iftibnan; 0 . 
C  MiirrsH, Back mar. stand­
ing. left to right, are: 0 .  P. 
lipattti J. R. Donaldson: AW 
fkftiaian Wi Angaai Ji Hi
Bayas; C. M. Upsett; S. A. 
Burtch. Missing fmm pfcturet 
Mrs. I t  S.* W Siitt W. 
Toevs. —■ iPbelo by 
Ponieh)
l^blubed by Thomson B .C  Newspapers lipited^ 
492 Doyle Aycnue, Kelowiia, BXJ;
;' R. P. MacLean,:Publisher 
MONDAY; FEBRUARY M, MM ---TiMlE;*
Should a ncwspapcr^^ â  radio 
station tailor its prwentation of 
news to fit the jn^onceiyied ideas rf ; : 
any group?
Should it ignore unhappy Tacts and 
only accentuate the ptwitive? Anŷ  ̂
newspaper worthy of ite salt attempts 
to behwt its community, to serve it 
: weU. '̂/:
Thus it welcornes reports of pro­
gress, of expansion, of all the news . 
that tends to show the comraunitjr is 
growing or is in some way h^ing im- 
:.‘prpv^./
The newspaper editor is as proud ;
, of his community^ accomplishments 
as anyone. But he wbpld be doing his 
community a disservice by turning a 
blind eye to any unhappy aspects of 
day-to-day affairs.
On Thursday night at the Chamber 
• of Commerce meeting, Mr. A. F. 
Paget, deputy minister of water re­
sources, said that* Okanagan Lake ; 
water was excellent and that “news­
papers” blew things up out of all 
proportion, referring to the problem 
in the Okanagan area.
This and other newspapers have 
reported what has been said by medi­
cal health officers, by city councils, 
chamber of commerce and other pub­
lic bodies. Certainly these reports, all 
of them, have been diametrically op­
posed to Mr. Paget’s statement that 
O k anagan water is “pure and excel­
lent” The point is the newspapers 
haye reported the findings of other 
boidies and have not manufactured 
the pollution stories which have been 
’ circulated during the past few years.
If Mr. Paget has a point, it shoiild be 
■ discussed with the ^opcr people who 
make the statements, not an attack 
on newspapers who merely reported 
what others said.
It was eyident on Thursday night 
at the meeting that there was a group 
: which felt the word pollution should 
be banned and that all stories and 
comments about any water problems 
in this area should be eliniinated.
A rose by any other name still re- 
, mains a rose; and call pollution what 
you will it will remain pollution and 
have the same effects as pollution. 
This and all other newspapers in the 
Okanagan could completely eliminate 
the word itself and all such stories 
from their columns, but this would not 
prevent the news of local beach pollu­
tion and similar stories from getting 
out. Word of mouth, the old familiar 
grapevine or back-fence chatter, is a 
very potent force and visitors return­
ing disgruntled from this area are the 
worst advertisement the area can have. 
On the other hand, an honest and ac­
curate explanation of the trouble—or 
any other trouble— ŵould probably be 
accepted with sympathy.
We have much faith in the resi­
dents of this city and this area. We 
know they want to know what is hap­
pening in the community—whether it 
oe good or bad. If it is bad, they want 
to seek a remedy; just as chambers of
commerce, up and down the Valley 
have been trying to do with the lake 
pollution problem. If it is good news, 
they want to enjoy hearing about it. 
But the basic fact is that they want to 
know what is happening Md they have 
a right to know whnt is happening, 
wliether it be good or. bad. And the 
news media have a responsibility to 
■ keep them informed. .
Kelowna has’ an extellent chamber 
of commerce, one that has had as its 
objective down through the years the 
betterment of our community. It has 
been actively trying to find some solu­
tion to the lake pollution problem and 
has found it a frustrating exercise 
through the indifference of othw 
authorities. It is to be hoped that it 
will not let up on its efforts. ^
But the chamber knows that it can 
talk about its “pure water comniittee” 
rather than its “pollution committee” 
and the condition of OkanagM Lake 
will not be changed one whit. If it 
can find an alternative word for “pol­
lution”, which is a dirty word figura­
tively and literally, this newspaper 
will use it, but this will not stop some 
Vancouver or Calgary women whose 
child goes home with. an eye or a 
throat infection from telling her neigh­
bors over the back fence Uiat Okana- 
gan Lake is polluted.
And the president must know that 
as far as this newspaper is concerned 
that a story about a pure water com­
mittee complaining about Okanagan 
Lake will be played in our news col­
umns in relation to its public interwt 
and not blown up, as he suggested 
Thursday night, because it happens 
to be “a, slow news day”. \
This whole thing goes back to the 
basic point that a story, an  ̂ story, no 
matter how accurate it is, is damned 
by those it affects adversely, and 
praised by those whom it benefits. 
The newspaper is not responsible for 
this; its criterion is the public interest.
Newspapers have long been _ con- 
demned as “bearers of bad tidings”. 
For instance, prior to the Second 
Great War many correspondents in 
Germany and Italy were Accused of 
over-dramatizing the growing military 
strength and the warlike plans of those 
two nations. (Churchill was laughed 
at for the same reason.) Their “bad 
news” was written off as sensational­
ism and the western democracies, hid­
ing their heads in the sand, continued 
their easy ways until it was almost too 
late to stop the power-hungry dicta-
■ 'tors.,. : ■
/ These correspondents’ position was
■ not much different than that of the 
messengers of ancient history who 
dreaded bringing bad news to their 
monarch because too often “the bear­
er of ill tidings” had his head chopped
' off.;,
No one likes bad news. But it is
FOREIGN-OWNED FIRMS:
Their Share of Industrial Sale 
1964
Sales By Largest 20 Firms
Sales By Foreign-Controlled 
Firms Among Largest 20











Foreign-controlled firm s ac­
counted for a fairly sizable 
portion of sales in m ajor in- 
: dustries in Canada in 1964. 
In the food industry, with 
sales of $5,101,000,000, the top
20 firms had a $2,040,400,000 
share about 40 per cent of the 
total. Of the top 20 firms, 11 
were foreign-controlled and 
their proportion of total sales 
was 15 per cpnt. Graph shows
the total sales in each of five 
major industries, with num­
bers on each b a r indicating 
; the number of foreign-cpntroll- 
ed firms amcmg the top 20.
, (CP Newsmap)
PORT-AU-PRINCE (CP) — 
The man American journal­
ists call “the Tornado of the 
Antilles,” “ the Sorcerer of the 
Caribbean” arid, even “ the 
High Priest of the Haitian 
Voodoo” is a small man. 
slightly stooped, with greying 
hair, thick-lensed glasses and 
an ;^fab le mariner. ;
Dr. Francois Duvalier, life 
president of the Republic of 
Haiti, is seldom seen and it is 
even more unusual for him to 
receive visitors.
Such an event is apt to be 
double-barrelled, as it was on 
one recent occasion when he 
' received, in a group, delega­
tions from Air Canada and 
Air France, a new French 
a m b a s s a d o r  and three 
French-Canadian journalists.
Also present were the Cana­
dian charge d’affaires, A.-R. 
Potvin, and the Canadian 
' vice-consul in Port-an-Prince, 
J.-A. Brazeau. Leon Mayrand, 
C a n  a d i a n ambassador to 
Haiti, lives in Havana.
Duvalier’s National Palace, 
situated in the heart pf Port- 
au-Prince and touted as “ the 
most beautiful in the Ameri­
cas,” reflected dazzling' sun- 
light from its white facade.
’The few palm trees in front of : 
the building provided little re­
lief from the glare.
VISITORS STAND
W a t c h e d  by presidential 
■ guards, invited guests mount­
ed a central staircase to the 
Green Salon where the recep- 
tioh was to be held;
The high-ceilinged r o o m  
opens on to balconies a t the 
sides, guarded by , khaki-clad 
soldiers. There was no place 
to sit in the stifling heat to 
await the arrival of the presi­
dent. The single row of arm ­
chairs at the front of the salon 
obviously was intended for the 
presidential party. ,
In a side gallery, a m ilita ry  
band'played m artial music in 
a somewhat listless fashion.
The entry of a few plump 
and . star-spangled generals 
signalled the arrival of the 
presidential party which in­
cluded Simone Duvalier, wife 
df the chief of state, and a son 
, and daughter of the president.
Francois Duvalier himself, 
a t 60, is known among his 
people as Papa Doc and Hai­
tians visibly retain the admi­
ration they had for him when 
he was secretary of riate for 
national health, before he was
10 YEARS AGO 
Febmary 19SS 
The Rutland Board of Trade, at a re­
cent meeting, heard vice-president Hugh 
Fitzpatrick urge all members to follow 
his example and grow a beard for tho 
B.C. Centennial year celebrations., Tho 
suggestion was not received with great 
enthuslastp. Tho members of the Rut­
land Fire Brigade, however, are all 
going along with the Idea.
20 YEARS AGO 
February 1948
Princeton’s Amber Ski Club captured 
most of the open events the tht'ee-day 
Okanagan Skt-Zone Championships, held 
a t  the Black Mountain ski bowl. Toast 
of the Kelowna pkl club is Janot Scant- 
land and Bruce Paige, both members 
of the local club. Janet won the junior
?iris' zone championship and Bruce the ikanagan Invcstmnct's trophy In the 
m en’s senior slalom and downhill.
30 YEARS AGO 
February 1938 
A mother and daughter service was 
held at the United Church Sunday eve­
ning conducted by the (XilT girls under 
th leadership of Mrs, T. McWilliams. 
Wilma Jenkins and Norma Goudia sang 
aolos, Beth Qellatly gave a fine talk 
on ttie CGIT progrem. An Inspiring cli­
m ax was the cand.le-llRhtlng ceremony 
under the leadership of Ella Archibald.
40 TEARS AGO 
February 1K8 
A special memorial service to the late 
Field Marahal Eari Haig was held at
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
foolish to play the part of an ostrich. TQ  YOUR GOOD HEALTH
No one wantt pollution, but denying ' V  L Y .!:!!!
it is there will not purify Okanagan
j  Missing A Pill
Not On Schedule
By DR. JOSEPH B. MOLNER
Dear Dr. Molner;
I have been; taking birth con­
trol pills as we can’t  afford any 
more children. Well, Thursday 
night I forgot to take my pill, 
and didn’t think of it until Fri­
day night, so I took two. Now 
I ’m worried that I  may have 
goofed up. Please tell me If 
you think I did.—MRS. Q.
Well, if you did goof, I hope 
it will be a pretty baby.
The pills, to to  dependable, 
must to  taken exactly on liched- 
ule, and this business of forgot* 
ting one is doubtless the ex­
planation of some pregnancies 
among plll-users.
Taking two the next day 
won't make up for the missed 
' one.
No harm done otherwise ex­
cept tho possible risk of preg­
nancy. ’
Dear Dr. Molner: I am a 
hopeless alcoholic. D\ie to the 
fact that I am handicapped, I 
feel resentful and sorry for my­
self. I am lonely so I drink. In 
company with people, I still, 
feel lost and lonely.
I am well aware that the 
drinking is slowly killing me
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the Anglican Church on Sunday evening, 
and attended by large numbers pf veter­
ans. The rector conducted the Evensong, 
Ven. Archdeacon Green pronounced the 
benediction. Special music included 
"Crossing the Bar” by a double quartet, 
Chopin’s funeral march, and the "Last 
Post,” sounded by W. E. Crookes,
50 YEARS AGO 
February 1918
The British hospital ship "Glenart 
Castle" was sunk in the Bristol Channel. 
She' was outward bound and had all 
lights burning. There were no patients , 
aboard. Survivors have been picked up 
by an American torpedo boat. Eight 
boats are still qdrift and 164 persons 
missing.
60 YEARS AGO 
February 1908
Tlic latest addition to the list of sports '
carried on here is the game of quoits.
A culb has been forined with Messrs,
J, Bowes, J, Cowan and J . Wilks as 
promoters.
In Passing
Fourteen nations have announced 
they would boycott the Olympics in 
Mexico City because South Africa 
has been reinstated. In other words the 
games are being used to exprei ŝ dis­
approval of South African internal 
policies. Canada shcmid consider whe­
ther to go on taking part in an event 
which contains more politics and less 
> real sport «very«time U>bapp^
Appliances and stoves would not 
work when a new type of gas was 
pumped into Highcliilc, Eng., as an 
experiment. The ^as evaporated damp 
deposits in the pipes and a red dust 
clogged up jets and outkts. Engineers 
used oil to clean out the dust with the 
result that consumers’ gas jets clogged 
with that as well.
help the patient remain in a 
state of “self-imposed sobriety.” 
You have to want to beat the 
alcohol habit to start with, and 
in that case tho drug Is some­
times helpful.
Dear Dr. Molner; Why is 
spinal meningitis such a secret? 
What causes it? Is “stripe 
meningitis” much different 
from the plain? I have it. and 
have ■ a right to know.—MRS. 
S.P. . .
There isn’t any secret atout 
It. Meningitis is an infection of 
the meninges, or sheath which 
covers the brain and spinal 
cord.
A variety of germs can cause 
the infection—that Is to say, 
“ meningitis” denotes the area 
in which the germ attacks, but 
does hot specify any particular 
type of germ.
By "stripe meningitis” , I 
would guess that yoiir ears mis­
heard what was said. Was It 
"strep meningitis?” That Is 
meningitis caused by the 
"strep” or streptococcus germ.
Any case of meningitis de­
serves close medical attention, 
but If you can choose the germ
elected to the presidency in 
1957.
Whatever the excesses of 
the revolutionary army, they 
did not appear to have shaken 
the confidence of the Haitians 
in their erudite doctor, histo­
rian and .ethnologist.
In June, 1964, DuvaUer—an : , 
authority on Africa,; its 'cus­
toms arid, myths—had himself 
elected president for life. In 
the name of the “Duvalierist 
revolution,” ' he developed a 
form of military government 
, which has been the subject of 
many sensational newspaper 
articles—usually a  mixture of 
fact and legend.
At the reception, the soft- 
spoken president showed his 
/  awareness that he was speak­
ing to both Frenchmen and 
Quebecers.
In h i  s slightly-accented 
French, he praised the French 
language and civilization and 
described his own country a s ' 
“ the French lighthouse in the 
American Mediterranean.” 
Independent since 1804, the 
Republic of Haiti has always 
maintained close ties with 
France and the French-speak­
ing countries of Africa.
PROPOSES TOAST ;
Before his prompt with­
drawal, President D'Uvaller - 
proposed a toast in cham­
pagne to France, to Canada 
and to f r  i e n d s h i p among 
French-speaking nations.
The military musicians in 
their gallery dragged but a 
few bars of La Marseillaise 
and 0  Canada and toe recep­
tion was over.
The general Impression left 
with the visitor is that tho 
self-effacing Duvalier, with 
his enigmatic smile, does not 
correspond to the reputation 
he has acquired, to the detri­
ment of Haiti’s tourist reve­
nue.-, .
/There are plenty of remind- , 
crs that the Duvalier govern­
ment is a revolutionary re­
gime, One radio station in the 
capital calls itself “The Voice 
of the Duvalierist Revolu­
tion.”
i The day after the reception, 
a Miami radio station re-
Sortcd that some officers had een shot in Pprt-au-Pririce 
too previous day.
But the president was there, 
and all was quiet in the 
N a t i o n a l  Palace, No one 
hoard the rattle of an execu­
tion squad. Only the polnsct- 
tlas displayed the color of 
blood.
by PATRICK NICHOLBON
How gN at »  contrfimttaai to  
the devriopment of Canada to 
made by inunigranto?
Centennial Y ear saw the ya> 
markable total iof, 222,876 immi­
grants arrive to C attoda.H ia t 
was the first year to more than 
halt a  century when w e have 
welcomed over 200,OtXI new Can­
adians-r-w ith  one stoida axcep- 
tion. In 1957, fbllowtog the Suex 
crisis and the anti-commuriist 
revolt in Hungary, the unusually 
high nu m b ^s of 109,000 Britons 
and 32,000 Hungarians arrived, 
to swell that year’s total in to ^  
gration to 282464. Otherwise we 
m ust go as fa r back as 1913. to  . 
find more than 200,000 im m i­
grants arriving to a  ringle year.
In  that banner last year Of 
world peace, an astcxaishing 
400,870 came as im m igrants-or 
one for every 20 pbqple . then 
living in Canada. To reach toe 
same proportion, we would have 
admitted not 222,876 but about 
1,000,000 immigrants last year.
Our Centennial Year inm to 
grants came from Britain 
. (64,719), Italy (32,108), U.S.A. 
(18,013), Greece (11,169), Portu­
gal (10,622), West Indies (8,618), 
Germany '(8,224) and smaller 
numbers from other countries. 
The la rg e s t; proportional in­
crease was in iminigrants from 
the West Indies, last year’s total 
being more than double toe 1966 
figure. Of those new arrivals 
116,850 were destined for com­
munities in Ontario, 45,717 for 
Quebec, 27,215 for B.C., and 
sm aller numbers for other pro- 
■' Vinces.
7 OF 40 FOREIGN BORN
2,396,836 iminigrants ; have 
; ’ come to Canada since the second 
World War. Of those who ar^ 
rived before 1946, about 1,100,000 
are alive and living to Canada 
today. Thus we can assume that 
sometime this year our 3,500,- 
(K)Oth living foreign-born resi­
dent will arrive, probably 
alighting in Toronto from a 
trans-Atlaritio airliner. At that 
moment, seven out of every 40
_ country will b*
n ito  su g ^ s ts  a  p d n t about 
the rerised  words ” 0  
Canada” ! whidi have ju st been 
recommended by a  Joint com* 
mittee of the Senate and Bousq 
of Commmu. Laudably, they 
propose the removal df two o t 
the five "stand: t o  Iritords’? 
whidh we now sing in  . toe first 
'v e rse  and the.chorus. But they 
would retain "C toada, our home 
and native land.”  Home, yes; 
but "native land” to only 83 per 
.cent of Canadians. . : .
This flow of im migrahts to 
. .doubly valuable; i t  contribules 
ctoaum ers so essential:, to duT 
econoiny and skills so essential 
to  otor productivity. B ut ' ovto* 
looked is the cash v a lu e /,^  a  
m atured skilled adult Immi*
WHAT VALUE? WORTH?
Of last year’s 222,876 new a r ­
rivals, some 82,000 were adult 
m ales and 76,000 wtoe adult fe­
m ales, aged 20 or over. The 
birth, nourishment, clothing, 
housing and education of each 
of those would have cost an 
average of some $23,500 to 
] Canada. More than 30,000 of 
them  also had received profes-  ̂
sional training: iriany were doc­
tors of medicine, whose special­
ized training is worth another 
$25,000 each. Of the 119,539 des- 
tin to  for toe labor force* over 
105,000 had some technical train­
ing or skill employable here.
So the 1967 immigrants to- / 
gether represented a  free gift 
to Canada from their countries 
of origin and their parents of 
m ore than $4,000,000,000 worth 
of maturing and training. ^  ,
This suggests why former Im- '
migration Minister Jack  P ick-/ 
ersgill was sb wrong when he 
tritely quipped that a  Canadian 
baby is as good as an immi­
grant. As good as an immigrant 
baby, certainly. But a  mature, 
trained immigrant i s , equiva­
lent to what a  Canadian baby !
win be 20 years hence arid per- i
haps $25,000 later. *
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Feb. 26, 1968 
King Charles I  of toe Two 
Sicilies encountered rival 
Manfred, iUegitimate son pf 
Emperor Frederick II, at 
Benevento, Italy 702 years 
ago—-in 1266—and killed him 
after a  hard-fought battle. 
Charles, Count of Anjou,, 
had been offered toe king­
dom by the Pope, in return • 
for a yearly payment, The 
battle of Benevento secured 
his claim but his own 
personal cruelty led to a.; 
revolution known as toe Si­
cilian Vespers and decay of 
his kingdom.
493—Ravenna, Italy, surren­
dered to Gothic emperor Theo- 
doric.
First World War "
Fifty years ago today—in 
1918—the Britito hospital 
ship Glenhart Castle was 
torpedoed and sunk in the 
Bristol Channel: Canadian 
troops made a successful
BIBLE BRIEF
“ Because he hath set his love 
upon me, therefore will I < de­
liver him: I will set him on high, 
because he hath known my 
name.”—Psalms 01:14.
No man serves God to vain. 
Make Him your friend and 
Father today. Jesus said, “ No 
m an  cometh to the Father* but 
by me.”   .........................
CANADA'S STORY
.ra id  near Lens; R om ania: 
decided to conclude peace 
talks with toe Central Pow-. 
ers.
Second World War
Twenty-five years ago to- 
d  a y —i n 1943—RAF shot 
down 21 Japanese planes in 
toe Rangoon area; a British 
submarine scored three tor­
pedo hits on an enemy con­
voy of. three ships in the 
Mediterranean; Russians 
. tightened the ring around 
the German 16th Army at 
. Staraya, Russia.
VANCOUVER (CP) — John 
Henry made another parachute 
Jump from a plane recently as a 
" trea t” to m ark his 60th bbrto- 
day.
Mr. Henry, a former RCMP 
superintendent who now ia a se­
curity guard at the Pacific 
P ress Ltd; building here, leaped 
from the plane, a t 36,0oo feet 
and landed just off target on a 
patch of soggy ground.
" 1  knew that it. was going to 
be a bit rough but I wouldn’t  
have missed it for anything. 
Sky-diving is a sport that rcaUy 
gets in your blood.”
He says his only injury In 137 






Killi . but if you can choose the ger
yet I ctave alcohol. 1 have tried to attack you, it might as well
T il laid that poeti are bom, not 
mato . . . And thin on beav’n the 
blame If laid. •
Scrambled adapei: Don’t hitch your 
wagon to a gift horse.
AA and psychiatry and In.dca 
pcration have started taking 
Antabuse. • \ ,
Is it possible to take this drug 
lo r a year without 111 effacta?— 
MRS. M.P.W.
Yes, It is sometimes used for 
longer than that. But the drug
less under a physician’s super­
vision.
In some forms of heart dis­
ease it should not be used at 
all, and In the presence of some 
other conditions, must be used 
with great care t>ecause a re­
action, if one occurs, can be 
dangcroiui,
By a reaction. I mean the un­
pleasant symptoms (nausea,
and others) which occur if . a 
person, having taken the drug, 
gets even a little alcohol, whe­
ther intenllonalty or not.
It is noteworthy that recom­
mendation of the drug is to
bo one which can be fought with 
antibiotics, as tiic strep germ 
can. '
Dear Dr. Molner: Is it seri­
ous for a girl to have diarrhea 
when she has her monthly pe­
riod? Can anything be done?— 
MISS D,B.
Either (ilarrhea or constipa­
tion can occur at the time of 
the period. Nelfher is a serious 
problem, but, naturally, is dis­
tressing. Yo|.ir doctor may pre­
scribe a bUmuth preparation 
which can relieve the diarrhea.
AIR ROUTE SURVET
CALGARY (CPI -  An esti­
mated 9,000 passengers, ship­
pers and other interested par- 
' ■ t iw were quwthxitd-te a  sevsa-
day survey to help determine 
Calgary's air rout* requlrse 
menls. The lurvey W ii Jolritly 
ipfinsored by the chamber of
commerce and the city council 
transit committee,
MONTREAL (CP) -  The Pill 
may replace tho Pied Piper's 
flute as a war on rats that 
began with Expo 67 is extended 
through southshore Montreal’s 
suburbs as far as Sorel, 45 
miles down the St. Lawrence 
River,
A massive sanitation and ex­
term ination campaign w  h 1 c h 
combed the Expo Islands, adja­
cent shoreline strips at Lon- 
gueuil. Chambly and Laprairla 
Aand »12 miles’oLMontiwal’S'wa-« 
terfront was 98 per cent effec­
tive, says Dr. H. E. McKenna of 
the port health authority;
Dr. McKenna heads a rodent 
extermination committee which 
will seek to ensure minimum in­
festation of the 1,006-acre site 
where Montreal will replact 
£ x|m  with an annual exhibition.
Since November, 1966, an esti­
m ated 10,(XK) ra ts have been es:- 
termlnatcd on harbor property 
-MOBfT-------
By BOB BOWMAN
George Brown deserves a grant deal more credit for Com> 
federation than he usually gets although there is a statute to 
him on Parliament Hill In Ottawa, Ho was publisher of the 
Toronto Globe and lender of toe “Clear Grit#” whose slogan 
was “All sand and no dirt, clear grit all toe way through.” 
it  was George Brown who made Confederation possible by 
forming a coalition with the Tache-Macdonald government at 
Quebec in 1864. His price for saving a government he hated was 
that it work actively for Confederation which John A. M ao  
donnil was opposing at the,time.
Brown and Macdonald then became two of the most active 
workers for uniting the British North American colonics. They 
went to Britain togcthr, played euchre on board ship, and ac­
companied each other to many social functions. Yet, Ip the 
autumn of 1866, when Brown felt that Confederation was cetrain 
to take place, he resigned from toe government and never agoin 
spoke a civil word to Macdonald.
Macdonald appeared to be deeply hurt and surprised, but 
ho must have known that Brown had no love or respect for him. 
The enmity on Brown’s part was deep-seated and arose from 
a number of Incidents, especially one that took place on Feb, 
26, 1856.
Canada’s parliament in those days was meeting on WdUng- 
lon street In Toronto. George Brown was castigating the Mac- 
Nab-Morin government of which Macdcmaid was a member. 
Suddenly Macdonald rose to his feet and launched an attack on 
Brown that was one of the most bitter ever heard in parlia­
ment. Macdonald seemed to have lost all control of himself as 
he recalled Brown’s work as secretary of a prison commission, 
and charged that Brown had falsified evidence by using the
As Macdonald pourw  \out hysterical accusations. Brown 
quietly left the House. Later he asked that Macdonald’s charges 
be investigated by a committee of Inquiry. This was done and 
Brown was completely exonerated.
It,is  surprising that Brown was willing to save tlic Tache- 
Macdonald government in 1864 and work with a man whom he 
detested so much. Only his vision of a united Canada made it 
possible for him to do so.
OTHER EVENTS ON FEB. 28:
1790 Prim e Minister Pitt demanded that Spain pay repar­
ations for attack on British ships at Nootka, Vancou­
ver Island.
TV1
Exterminating t e a m s  hava 
counted nearly 3,000 rodent bod­
ies and "three times that 
many" have died tn gas-choked 
tunnels or have been bull-dozed 
in clearing operations.
#  ,
and arrived at site m  Winnipeg March 7.
1867 British N(orto America Act passed House of Lords, 
1954 Dag Hammarskjoid, Secretary of united Nations, 
visited Ottawa.
1960 Anne Heggvelt of Ottawa was first Canadian to win 
Olympic gold medal for skiing. ;
1^
OFF TO
W O M E N S  E I H T ^  F U ) ^  EVikNS
RUTLAHD-A pretty  wedding
' > —‘.X   I 'A  „  1  n  i f  i i i i r i n  n  t t01 locai interest was penormea 
Feb. 17 to the Atiglicnni Church 
KSXJIWNA DAIIT O O U B IE R /h ^  FEB. 26,1168 PAGE Sjat Alconutole. Altai ThA
ri with baskets of 
iiowers; lor xoe occasipn*
Rev. Noble of WesGock, Alta., 
p ^ b n n e d  tlw double rtog cere­
mony uniting. in m arriage Karen 
Victoria, daughter, of Mr. and
parents, M r. and Mrs. John 
Jaeger and dnnphbrp Laurie, of 
the
from various pdnts to Alberta-^ 
Mr. tod  Mw. Dlclt Whitson, of: 
Rfley; Mr. and Mrs. Ttai Seetey 
tod s to  of Peace River; JOhn 
wai^awsiQi i^tnDnage» lurit 
and Mrs. D. Kenhett. Red Deer: 
a semil^^* to® J*irs. je ss  ozewcnuK. 
■ ® — ' ^ a n  Hllls;:Mr. tod^^^^^
It’s a periwinkle blue! twd*
some outfit herer-welTmated 
indeed—but with a little im 
genuity and other separates, 
both the fly front zippered 
jacket and the classic Ber­
muda shorts can be the baisis 
of a cruise; xM ort or weekend 
. sports wartoobe. The V neck
jacket has v tote contrasting 
piping, long set-in sleevCs, >  
snap closing low belt and one: 
small pocket. The shorts are 
tbppto with an elasticized 
puil-on waistband and have 
twb welt inset pockets. Cblors 
come ini four shades for the 
jacket to d  eight for the 
'/shorts:':"..
ANN LANDERS
P atrto s  for the Junior Hospi­
tal Auxiliary Ball,' to  be heW 
Fridiaiy in  the Kelowna Aquatic 
are: Aid. and Mrs. R. J , Wilk­
inson; Dr. Peter Huitemai rep ­
resenting the. noedical society, 
Victor Haddad, cba inn to  of 
h e  hospital board and Mrs. 
Haddad; Miss Christina Sih'̂  
c ltov  stoervisor of nurses and 
C. F . Lavery. hospital admin­
istrator.':;:;':.
Mr. and Mia. John Warner,
1968 president of the auxiliary, 
and ̂ Mr. and Mrs. John Dyck, 
will be co-hosts at a  pre-dtoce 
party a t  the Dyck hbme for the 
patrons to d  btheT guests' in­
cluding Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Behrner, Miss C harin ian: Jen­
sen, Dennis GaraCe, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ian Greenwood, M r .: tod  
Mrs. F . J . Simard, Mr. and 
[Mrs. Wilham Fennel and Mr, 
and Mrs. Robert Beafrsto.
Mrs. J . R. M. Tarves, conveh/ 
er of the ball, to d  her husband 
will have as their pre-party 
guests, Mr. and, Mb's. Gebrge 
Barnes, D r: to d  Mrs. F. D:
: Pollock, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Cooper, Mr. to d  Mrs. Malcolm 
Dewar, Mr. to d  Mrs. H .; D, 
Taryes, Mr. to d  Mrs. R. E, 
McFadden, Mr, and Mrs. A. D, 
Mertin; Mr.: and Mrs. John Hen- 
toaw and Mr. to d  Mrs. M. E 
Utley.
Dr. to d  Mrs. Kazie Silucb, Dr. Mrs. John Jaeger of the Belgo 
to d  Mrs; Andrew Janzen, Dr: district, Rutland and William 
and Mrs. Gerald Stewart, Mr. Morris Byer, of Edmonton, son
and Mrs. Uoyd Schmidt, Dr. of Mr: and, Mrs. Nichblas Byer
and Mrs. Joseto  Leicerter and pf Alcomdale. Mrs. Nbble, wife 
Mr. tod  Mcs: Willito^ Rothfield. of the clergyman, played the 
'v Iweddihg: mbsic.
U pland^ve., vM  given in m arriage by her father,
m-e-party guests, m .  and Mrs. ^^re  a  fuU length gown of bro-
E . F.. Lawrence, Mr. and Mrs. j ' _ j g  with emnlre waisfc.
Vince Borch, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Lewthwaite, Mr. andj^ ® ’ ^  m y pomt sleeves, her 
M is. J .  T. O. Herron, Mr. and 
Mrs. Greg Stevens to d  Mr. to d  
Mrs. George Scott.
Dear Ann Landers: I  am not 
a hippie or a  far-but creep with 
long hair and sandals'. I attend 
a good eastern school and am 
a law-abiding,: peace-loving 
' citizen.-:;
I  "wtot to ask a  serious ques­
tion and I need a direct answer.
Ts m arijuana dangerous? Many 
of m y friends smoke pot and 
have advanced some good argtt- 
ments in favor of it. 'Diey claim 
pot gives them  a high feeling 
but no hangover like alcohol. 
They insist it is ho t toysically 
addictive and  a  person can quit 
without experiencing withdraw-^
; al symptoms. No one I  know 
who smokes pbt will admit to 
taking anything stronger. This 
discounts the theory that: pot 
smokers often go oh. to bther 
stuff. 'They say the only thing 
wrong' with pot is 'that i t  is 
illegal and the law will soon be 
'/changed.' ' '
1 have never used pot: but I  
coiifess th e , idea is somewhat 
appealing. : Perhaps ybur an­
swer Will help ™e- decide. I t 
may also be useful for some of 
my pot-snioking' friends—includ­
ing my fiancee.—UNDECIDED 
Dear Undecided: My^answer 
to your question, “Is pot dan­
gerous?" would cut no mustard. 
You might as well ask your 
mother. An answer from three 
of the country’s .most distih- 
; guished psychiatrists, however, 
might make a dent. .
Dr. Edward M. Litin, head of 
Psychiatry a t Mayo Clinic 
: Rochester, Minh,, says:
“ I am dead set against m ari­
juana becabse it produces con­
fusion, hallucinations and im­
pulsive behavior. While some 
m arijuana users have no in­
clination to try  anything strong­
er, many DO graduate from pot 
to m ore powerful drugs and ol! 
course this can lead to serious 
, trouble." .
Dr. Zigmond M. Lebensohn 
Chief of Psychiatry a t  Sibley 
Memorial Hospital, Washington
,-„.DfC.,.f>ysL.  ...
‘T consider marijuana a seri­
ous problem for our ‘alienatet 
youth,’ It. it not harmless as 
sbme users insist; and I am 
sorry the notion that it is nbn- 
addictive has gained such wide 
acceptance. Although , people
who use marijuana' do not ex­
perience withdrawal symptonas 
when it is removed, they are 
tremendously drawn to i t  and 
many users gb back to mari- 
iUtoa after th ey . have left the 
1 iospital because they w to t to 
recapture the pleasurable feei­
ng. *11118 dependency is jiist as 
serious as a physical ad^ctioh.
In my professional experi- 
epce I  have seen a  number of 
young peppie experitoce“ psy- 
chotie episodies : precipitated by 
marijuana. Intense einotionM 
experiences were sufficient to 
trip the balance in the direction 
of acute psychbtic disorganiza­
tion. T his sbmetimes lasts for 
Weeks and even months. In cer­
tain instances, the effects cbn- 
tillue indefinitely and cause 
complete' disruption of a life, 
plan; tremendous expense to the 
smoker and his family tod  the 
end is often a totally unproduc­
tive human l>eing.
“Some individuals have been 
able to use marijuana and get 
away with it, but these indi­
viduals have stable nervous 
systems: Most young people who 
smoke m arijuana do not have 
stable central nervous systems 
and for this reason it is particu­
larly dangerous: for them.”
Dr, Philip Solomon, Clinical 
Professor of Psychiatry a t Har­
vard, says:
“Some people, have smoked 
marijuana for years and have 
experienced no damage what­
ever. For others it has proved 
disastrous. Marijuana is not 
harmless. It mby not be addic­
tive but it is habit-forming. In 
unstable personalities m ari­
juana can be the trigger that 
precipitates psychosis.
“Mprijuana is the coward’s  
approach to dealing with life’s 
problems. Escaping does not 
produce a solution. I t  merely 
distorts the Judgment and de­
lays acting on a solution. Pro­
longed and continued escape 
can and will create serious in­
capacitation and move a per­
son farther and farther from 
reahty.”
So, there you have it, from 
three leading authorities. ,  
wouldn’t  expect you to listen to 
me, but I do hope you listen to 
them.
WINFIELD-7-Eleven members
attended the monthly meeting 
of St. M argaret’s Guild held a t
Also entertaining i n t o 'i p  tbe 
ball are cp-hosts. Dr. to d  M^s. 
Jam es Holmes to d  Dr. an*  ̂
Mrs. Jam es Tisdale, a t ; the 
Holmes’ residence, 1435 Glen­
m bre St. Guests will include 
hfr. to d  Mrs. Robert Pbrter, 
Dr. and Mrs. Dm rell Sherrin; 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Waddell, 
Dr. to d  Mrs. Russell Ferguson,
Dr. and Mrs. A. S. UunderhiU,
Imperial Apartmtots and Mr. 
and
d ^ r f to m  Vancouver on board I 
the Canberra, for a seven-week
crUisb" which will include stops ...............................
in Ausfralia, New Zealand and Arrangements were made to 
Japan. The Buckltods will be invite the Guild of S t  Mary's, 
joined in New Zealand, by their Oyama;' to a dessert party, 
daughter Frances. Ib e ir  homes March 14. 
v to  to  Pooupied during toeb; a Plans were alsb made to hold 
sence. a spring tea  ih the parish h to
party la rt week in the club ^ . the tea* m atters per?-
lotoge, convened by. Mrs. affams were
P . McGhee. During the after- discussed, 
noon, 20. tables of bridge were A social hour followed the 
played, boor prizes were won m e e t  i  h  g  with refreshments 
by Mrs, Jean F lynn and Mrs. 1 served.
Thomas Melville,
veu, wmcQ was - xasnioned , oi 
Qlusibn net. She c to iP d  a  , bou­
quet of red  roses.
Miss Adele Ricaid of Edmon­
ton Was the maid of honor, and 
she wore a  floor length gown M 
aquamarine peau de; srie, witii 
empire waistline, long white 
gloves and she can ied  a  
boUquet of white carnations 
looped with t o u ^ v M e  ribbons.
A tiara  completed her ensemble.
John Byer of Alcomdale, 
brother of the 0 to m , was the 
best m to  and Ushbrs wmre Al­
fred .Seeley of Peace River and 
Robert Lirbndelle of Edmonton. 
-For the recbptipn which fal­
lowed a t the Alcomdale com­
munity hall,, the bride’s inother 
received the guests wearing a  
rust wool dress with chetoed 
coat in matcldng toiies, and 
beige accessories, and a  coiv 
sage of yellow roses. T b e  
grobin’s mother, who assistied in 
receiving the guests, was dres­
sed iii a Jade grp®U WPPl suit 
and wore a  Veil and feather hat 
: n jadbi tone, and a  corsage; of 
yellow rosbs. /
The bride’s table wax centered 
with a beautiful: three-tiered 
wedding cake, decorated with 
swans to d  pink roses, and 
flanked by  vases of assorted 
pink and white flowers.
Qdlen McGillis proposed the 
toast to the bride* to which the 
groom responded. John Byer 
proposed a toast to the parto ts 
of tire happy ypung couple.
F o r her going aw 
re bride to toged
A-line dress in *
and a ’corsage of pink « » es . 'Ih e l]^ 5 ’
couple will take up their resi; 9* Kiviere Qul
dence,; Upon return from  th e l r ? _ *  
honejnnton, a t  11736-124 Street
with accessories o f  W a c k .  of Be^
in Edmonton.
Out of town guests attending
Mr. and Mrs. Thoinas E; 
Hngbes, DeHart Road, returned 
home last week from a  two- 
week holiday in Hawaii. .
The dates of the Peachland 
Junior Curlers BonspI®! have 
been changed from March 16 




■/;'ls’ your ■' a n s w e r
Call in b r  phtoe ; 
Beltone Hearing Servlee
















RELINED AT HOM E!
Stop ubis putei, powdsti snd 
padiu ACRyLmE reUnts plates in 
mintttwi. lento opto SIR MONTHS. 
Eaaeai<ai t̂endtt|uini.ACRYLINB 
to odoriw sod tottdeg  ̂hinnleai to
deototim to spedany. dodgncd for
homa OK* uid imlno ptotao tod like 
new.. ACRTUNB to ovsitohte in one 
& two idotoatonst yoor drag eoonter.'
Itfs simplo how quickly one 
may lose pounds of unsiflhuy fa t 
right in your own home. Make 
this home recipe yourself., I t’s 
easy, no trouble a t all and costs 
little. Just go to your drug store 
and ask for four ounces of Nanm 
Concentrate. Pour this into a 
pint bottie and add enough 
grapefruit jUice to fill the bottle. 
Take two tablespoons full a day 
as needed and follow the Naian 
.'■Plan.
If your first purchase does not 
ahew yon a simple easy way to
lose bulky fa t and help regahi 
slender more graceful curves; if 
reducible pounds and inches of 
excess fa t don’t  disappear from 
neck, chin, arms, abdomen, hips, 
calves and ankleis just return tha 
empty bottle fo r; your money 
bade. Follow this easy way en­
dorsed by many who nave tried 
this plan and help bring bade 
alluring curves tod  graceful 
slenderness. Note how quickly
ter you fe^. More alive, y o u t^ to  
appearing and activa.
at
M other And Daughter Banquet 
M arks Girl Guide Thinking Week
WINFIELD—The sixth annual 
mother and daughter banquet 
sponsored by the ladles’ auxil­
iary to the F irst Winfield Guides 
and Brownies, was held in the 
cafeteria of the George Elliot 
Secondary School.
Among the guests were Mrs. 
Gladys Trewhitt, captain of the 
Oyama Guide Company, Mrs. 
Betty Marsh, district commis­
sioner, Mrs., Betty Shlerbeck, 
district gulder, Mrs. G. P. John­
son, past district commissioner 
and treasurer Mrs. Jack Doyle 
and Mrs. J . K. Schunaman.
Mrs. Max Day, president of 
the ladles' auxiliary, acted a* 
banquet chairman. 'Ihc evenlrtg 
began with the March On of 
Colors and the singing of 0  
Canada.
The cafeteria was festive with 
table centres made by the 
guides. The brownies presented 
tneir mothers with little felt 
faces, a handicraft they had 
made.
The dinner was provided by 
the mothers and convened by 
M rs f  Jaek^'Ounnri^Mrir’Qewge 
Mclnroy and Mrs. Ed Melnnes 
Grace was said by Coleen Day.
The toast to the Queen waa 
proposed l>y Mrs, Day. Mrs 
WilUam Brown gave the toast 
to Lady Baden-Powell, The 
toast to the gukie leaders was 
gl\>en by Nellie Walraven and 
answered by K a r e n  DoJ-lt 
M ary Dobson proposed the toast 
to the brownie leaders with Mrs.
RUTLAND — Some 250 giri Powell, in which the birds re- 
guides, brownies, leaders, moth-1 versed the normal proceedings 
ers and special guests sat dovm became “people watchers.”
sUdes were shown by
o ?  W to n e S r  8 ^ ^  Oyama,W®dnes(lay attended the Heritage Camp
® v e^ g . I . , '  on Morrison and Nairne Is-
The oMasion m a r ^  the an- jgnds in  the St. Lawrence River, 
nual Thinktag W e ^ , m  This was attended by guides 
which the guides m d  brovtoes from all over the world, and 
are asked to think o f o tte rs . Lady Baden-Powell was also, 
and also observe the birthdays present, 
of both Lord and Lady Baton-1 • Beverly also mchibited a  large 
Powell, founders of the Boy I square cloth covered . with 
Scout and. Girl Guide move-1 badges and other souvenirs 
ment, both of which fall in this “swapped” at the camp during 
same week. her stay, and a windbreaker
The proceedings opened with Jacket decorated with the guide 
the Guide Company singing the emblems. of every province, 
grace before the meal. Mrs. Before the proceedings closed, 
Michael Dapavo, president of a  hearty Vote of thanks was 
the auxiliary, acted as chair- extended to Mrs. J . Tuovila 
man, and introduced the head who had acted as convener for 
table guests, Mrs. Arnold Tre- the dinner,. and to the Women’s 
whitt, guide captain of the Auxiliary to the Community 
Oyama Company, Mrs. Malcolm | Centre who supervised the kit- 
Dewar, her lieutenant, and 
Guide Betty Trewhitt; Mrs. Ar­
thur Gray, first guide captain 
of the Rutland guides, and Mrs.
J. A. Garner, a  patrol leader 
In the first company and later 
a lieutenant.
Mrs. T. G. Marsh, district 
commissioner, said she was al­
ways happy to attend the guide 
and brownie events ih Rutland 
and also commented that it was 
time for a second company to 
be formed here as there are  
now 45 guides in the present 
company, and that additional 
leaders would be needed.
A Guide and Brownie present­
ed Mrs. Marsh with their 
“World Friendship” money that 
had been collected. The guides 
presented their gift ih a “globe 
of the world” bapk.
Mrs. Marsh presented badges 
to the following guides: M ar­
garet Adams, hostess badge;
Bonnie Rosenberg, hostess 
badge; Vicki Fowler, child care 
badge; Neena Olson, toymak- 
er’s badge.
The Brownie Packs put on two 
short acts. One was a nature 
play, written by Lord Baden-
HOOVER WEEK '6 8
flowers with a  tonoh of maglo
Funerals - Birthdays 
Anniversaries - Weddings 
Sprays - Baskets • Pottery
The Garden Gate Florist 
1579 Fsndosy St. Ph. 763-3627
at
a great LOW PRICE!
toke gave the loas 
mothers and Mrs. J . Wannop 
rMpoadocI 
The district eommlsstofwr 
sald it was a prUilege to be 
rnmmlstloner and she enjoyei. 
her work but dM miss the dose
iBsoclation with guides and
jrownles which she had had a s j  .  . .  .  • I
leader. For this reason, she I V p rn Q A A Q riA  1 I I h  






p v e i c S '
Bridge WinnersIn her short talk Mrs. Day
auxUlLrvTttetotV*ihi®ln^^^^^ The VernaMarle Bridge Club
announced the winners of 
Z S n  the ses^ held Feb. 19.
m 15IIh Ani Top three places were won
w infiiH -A rt rvTimi  ̂ N/S, Mrs. Michael Reid
4a «  41 ■ and MrS. Gordon Holmes; Mrs.
w  lo John Fisher and Mrs. W. J.
W cstmttster, April 17, 18 and MacKenzle; Mrs. Dennis Pur- 
19. She said delegates^ were cell and Mrs. Warren Wilkinson 
also needto to attend a Vcmon tied with Mrs. Gerald Brown 
meeting March 16. Mrs. Jesse Ford.
A, combined scout and g u i d e  E/W^wlnners vfere: Mm. V. 
church service was held for A. ^ndrtov and 
the entire district Sunday In the r^®hlt>ald, 1 ^ ,  H a iw d l^ o u -  
Communlty Theatre In Kel- 
owna, m arkinc the end of Scout J?” ;
Week and of Tliinklng Week. S  game wlU be held
Mrs. Hedy Neltsch, secretary- Monday a t 1:45 p.m. in the 
treasurer, explained why money j Women’s Institute Hall 
Is needed to carry  oh the work
of guiding from the national to I WOOL DECREASED 
the district levels, and why fees 'The United States use of wool 
will be Increased to 12. for apparel decreased to 845,<
c w /d r ib f if '
symbols and emblems tk  eachltSZ ? *68'®6®>666 pounds used In 
province centred by the C a n a - |z ^  
dIan flag made by the brownies.
Following the supper, the guides 
and brownies entertained with 
recitations and games. The 
brownies presented the commis­
sioner with a money tree full of 
coins ter the World Friendship 
Fund, which enables guides of
548 Bernard Ave. 
Tel. 726-3333
Model 451
This is the Hoover deluxe Constellationl 
Floats on air. No wheels or runners to mark 
floors and carpets. Smartly styled In Persian 
Gold and Pearl White. Full set of cleaning 
tools including double stretch hose, extension 
wands, rug and floor nozzle, dusting bnish, 
cirevice tool, upholstery brush, jplus piggy-back 
rack to tote them around. Get your Hoover 
Constellation how.
$49.95
STOCK LIMrrED! BUY NOW AND SAVE!
UNtlD n u if f i
CO. LTD.
Mobile Homa Sales
•  Centra or Front Kitchens.
•  1, 2 or 3 Bedrooms




WATCH FOR OPENINO 
   8FBCTAL8
(Look Before U Buy) 





Nothing cleans carpets like a 
Hoover upright. Beats, as It 
sweeps, as It cleans. Many de­
luxe features! Headlight, ̂  dis­
posable dirt bag. Wrap­
around furniture guard. Fin­
ished in Persian Gold and 




The guides did a musical cal­
isthenics dance, iMinglng the 
c^wnlng to a dose with songs 





Ttyin-brush floating action for 
effortless floor polishing. Extra 
wide vinyl furniture guard. Good 
looking in Persian Gold and 
Pearl White. Comes complete 
with polishing brushes, wax ap­
plicators, felt and lamb's wool 
pads.
Model 7DS
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YEIUNG HAVES THBft HOAR$E
By A U E  KABmiNGA The men’s team  «>Hed /a  
Cohrier toorts Editor brilliant 1,347 in  the «ec< ^ last 
. , mmae .to h ig tiito t a  weekend q£
Kelowna’s ^ i c d e s s  ^wpn- ^ jg g  and exd t& ien t a t the 
ders” sw ept; two t e ^  Meridian Lanes. Most mem-
finished third in «nd the i2  team s in the com-
cruised to  an e w  ,first p o tio n  could b ard y  manage a 
finish' in the B.C; InteriOT Boll- hoarse whianer after the firstr  ikp r ' ft r 
day of boadhag- 
Many of the Kdowna mcn’s 
team  were forced to sit out the 
second day of yelling because 
of oveJ>exubertoce Saturday, 
The hard-ludt ■ stpiY of the
offs during the weekehdi 
Kelowna’s mixed and men’s 
team both won their events by 
more than 100 pins while the 
ladies* team  faltered .badly in 
the final game to  finish third.
In the agtoegate, there was —~      - ” -v  , j ,  *
little competition as Kelowna day lo r Kelowna,WM the ladies
saUed home with 27,4K l ^ .
865 more than second-place oy^r 100 pofats grang^ 1^^^
Kamloops. ^ a d  game* they could manage
I PAGE 6
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no better .fitto .887, lowest total provided ^  m e io .p im ^  a e  
of the toumey for any city team. I a v e ra g ^  260 f<w the first
Tim gatne was a  stody in frus^ of jbowling.  ̂ i -
traflon for MArg Schmidt who Shirley F w le r ,  M ary M a g »  
suftered' thiough a  day cd W |  and G ^ a .  P e r ^ .  ^  had good 
b o w li^  a tu id a y .  In  the final games durihS _toe —
game Sunday, she put together T ham en  s t a r t ^  
two strikes before successive ing K c lo i ^  ^  ^  1 ? -
l e a d i ^  cauim t! Dw in  the level for the 
ourtb. fifth to d  s i i a  framesv^  ̂ 1 ^  They cw n e-l» ck  w th ^ a  
Carol Koga, who id le d  games tush* however, and led an e r the 
of 351 and 308 earUer. o S ^  first tour ̂ g ^  .«
nnanage oifly a m  Doris TlWdV Sunday, th^^^started w i^  an
Ue, who bowled 855 on Satuiw 1,U9, b o o ^  
day for the second highest total >  1JM3 before M tttag for 
score <d the tourney, could not the 1,M 7., Joe . ̂ e id e r , , ^ c e  
pirt together any kind of a  good Bennett, ̂ Morio Koga a w  
game. Guidi all came through with
Only Diane Bmke, possibly amsistently good b o w ^ .  Jack  
the m ost consistent bowler Dragihov and D o to  Casey ^ o  : 
among the ladies during the I came through _ with Wg gam^ 
two days of the rolloffs manag- vdth Jack  hitting a^ bhg 300 in 
ed to  put together any of the third game S u n d a y . v  
a  game. She finished with a  A total of 12 teams competed 
240. in the tourney,-the top ^ e  .
The ladies’ tefma fin itted  with winning the right to  a ^ M  ^
a 8,639 wtotal for/ the e l i^  Western C toada Rwloffs to 
games. Prince George was hrirt A w i y i  S ask a to ra ./^  
with 8.783 while Revelstoke took A tremendous batOe d e v e i^  
second spot with 8-708. ®d betw era three x ra tr e s ^ ^
The mixed team  bowled cOm the second and third spots, 
sistentty weU both days finish- Kaniloops came t ^ u g h  with a 
with a 9,150 total. Second 26,950 total for the ninner-up 
went to Kandoops with 1 position while/_gust five pins
A SM6E AND A  WAVE FROM THE CHAMPIONS
tog
ChiUi-
Kelowna’s Five-Pin Bowling 
Team found enough energy to 
smile after two fuR-days of 
bowling at Meridian Ltoos Ih 
the B.C. Interipr. Rolloffs dur­
ing the, weekend. With two
team titles and an over­
whelming victory in the ag­
gregate, producing that smile 
was probably the easiest part 
of the tw oday tourney. Mem­
bers of the team are, from
left to right (top row): Mary 
Magark, Shirley Fowler, Ger- 
da Perron, Diane Burke, M arg 
Schmidt, Doris Whittle, Carol 
Koga and manager Syd Whit- 
tlp- (bottom row) coach Bud
Toole, Joe Welder, Denis 
Casey, Morio Koga, Cec Fa- 
vell. Jack Dragtoov, Bruce 
Bennett and Rico Guidi.
(Courier photo).
By RAT SHELLARD 
Courier Staff Writer
Representatives from three 
provinces competed in the B.C. 
C ^ n  Badminton Championships 
In Kelowna Saturday and Sun­
day. but all winners to ;the A 
flight division were from B.C., 
specifically Vancouver; v-, /
Hayed a t the Badminton Hall, 
the corner ot Gaston and Rich­
ter, the tournament was attend­
ed by players from the follow­
ing cities besides Kelowna: 
Vancouver, Kamloops, Salmon 
Arm, Penticton, Abbotsford, 
Calgary, Edmonton and Saska­
toon. A total of 96 players com­
peted. Finals were held Sunday
n i^ t. ■' ■■ .
In the men’s singles event 
Canadian champion. W a y  n  e 
MacDonnell of Vancouver de­
feated defending B.C. champion
Bruce Rollick of Vancouver in 
straight, games—15-5, 15-12—in 
the final.
Because the tournament was 
B.C. open competition, only
B.C. titles could fall.
The final in the women’s sin­
gles event saw Vancouver’s 
Sharon / Whittaker, second-rank­
ed Canadian, defeat the Cana­
dian and defending B.C. cham­
pion Alison Daysmith of Van­
couver 11-5 and 11-3.
Bert Fergus and Bruce Rol­
lick combined to defeat Rolf 
Paterson and W ayne. MacDon­
nell 7-15, 15-10, and 18-15 in the 
doubles final, All four 
are from Vancouver. In another 
all-Vancouver final Mimi Nils­
son and Sharon Whittaker cap­
tured the women’s doubles 
championship, taking consecu­
tive games from Judy Rollick 
and Alison Daysmith, 15-5 and 
15-10.
The team  of Mimi Nilsson and 
Rolf Paterson outswatted two 
Edmonton players, Maida Bar­
nett and Geoff Harris (a junior), 
to win the mixed doubles cham­
pionship.
One of the most exciting 
events was the veteran men’s 
doubles final. ,
Vancouver was again the yic-̂  
tor as Darryl Thompson and 
Gene Young defeated Kelowna’s 
Bob Brooks and Kamloops’ Bill 
Dalto. However, they had to 
go three games to do it, scram ­
bling to win 15-12 in the final 
game. .
Many of the tournament win­
ners will compete March 26-21 i 
at the Canadian Badminton 
Championships in Victoria
MIAMI, Fla. (AP) — He’s a 
Smoothie, the Canada’s 1967 
Horse of the Year owned by W. 
R. Beasley of Toronto and rid­
den by Braulio Baeza, finished 
all-out Saturday to win the 
$91,200 Hialeah Turf Cup by a 
neck over fast-closing Irish Re- 
beUion.
He’s a Smoothie, a five-year- 
old son of Round Table, re­
turned a winning mutuel payoff 
of $6.60 as the favorite. He took 
the lead a quarter of a  mile 
from the finish! and held off 
Irish Rebellion and Flit-To, the 
show horse in the field of eight.
Time for the 1% miles over 
the grass course, softened by 
rain, was 2:32 4-5. The winner 
carried 117 pounds, two less 
than the top weight packed by 
Flit-To and four more than Irish 
Rebellion.
This is the one we came
8,991. In third spot was 
wack with 8,935.
Rico Guidi WAS the big gun 
on the mixed team , averaging 
more than 270 during the first 
day of the tourney. He had a 
high single of 338. V 
Cec Favell was also sharp, 
coming to several times to pick 
Vernon Essos deprived Kel-1 playoff position in Vernhn Sat-U p bad games. D irae Brake 
owna Buckaroos of a  comeback urday but loft themsrives one ̂ a s  also sharp but Carol Koga 
victory Saturday but the “ theft”  goal short in a dramatic come- 
'  ■ back.. ■
Trailing 5-0 midway throum  
the second period, the Buck­
aroos narrowed the margin to 
54 before running b u t of time.
Gene Carr provided Kelowna 
with its entire offence, break­
ing out of a  long slump to score 
four goals. ■
Carr repeated a  feat ne
back was Revelstoke.
A heart-breaking 49 pins away 
in fourth spot, and that much 
short from the trip  to Saskatoon, 
came Chilliwack.
Other centres competing wer» 
Vernon, Kimberley, Nelson, 
Prince George, Creston, Peur 
ticton, *11:011 and Cranbrook.
Tournament chairman was 
Mits Koga. ■ V,. " - ;
was minor compared to  what 
the B.C. Junior Hockey League 
schedide-maker did to the New 
Westminster Royals.
The BCJHL season was sched­
uled to wrap up for both Kel­
owna and New Westminster 
this weekend but the Royals 
fpuhd themselves one short in 
the games-played column. The 
Royals defeated Penticton Bron­
cos Saturday, lost to Kamloops 
Sunday and now tra il fourth- 
place Kelowna by two points.
They have one game in hand 
over the Buckaroos but aside 
from the fact their remaining 
game is against Penticton, noth­
ing in the schedule - mentions 
where or when the final game 
will be played.
As it now stands, the game 
will probably be played next 
Sunday. In case of tie for fourth 
spot, a playoff, likely a  sudden- 
death game, vdll be played be­
tween New Westminster and 
Kelowna. ;
The Buckaroos had a  golden 
opportunity to wrap up the final
 ____ ________  T U C S O N ,  Ariz. (CP) —
achleved*earffer”ithis year when 1 George Knudson rocketed out 
le scored four goals against of the pack Sunday to wm the 
Vernon in a game placed in Tucson Open golf tournament, 
Kelowna. $20,060 and become the first pro
With New Westminster’s loss of the year to  take successive 
to Kamloops Sunday, the Buck-| m ajor matches, 
n e ^ e d  nothing betteraroos — —  V. , i ,.  i than a  tie to clmch the fmal
playoff position, " . . . .
Carr needed only two shuts 
to  score his goals against the 
Essos. He scored two in the 
second period a t l5:13 and 15:22.
: His second two came in -the 
third period a t 15:13 and 16:01.
Vernon goals were scored by 
Jeff Wilson with three and Dick 
Marsh and Wayne Dye with 
singles. ■
The loss left Kelowna with 34
Last week the chain-smoking 
Toronto pro registered his first 
victory of the 1968 Professional 
Golfers Association tour in the, 
Phoenix Open, also worth $20,- 
000.
He now has eanied $50,310 on 
the winter tour and probably an 
invitation to the Masters to Au­
gusta, Ga., as well. Normally 
one of the invited foreign pros, 
I  Knudson this year has to earn 
his invitation to the Masters by
he said of his final round, which 
included two birdies on the front 
nine and five on the back side 
with putts ranging from one fdot 
to a  curving 35-footer in the 13th 
hole. ■'./'■"i';..,
“ I played a  heck of a  round 
today.
for,” said trainer W anen Beas- 
ey, the owner's son. “This is 
what we had in mind all winter.
Mile and a  quarter to mile and 
a half is his real game, and the 
soft turf helped,”
I t  was the second victory of, . __
the year for He’s a Smoothie Less than 
arid raised his earnings in 1968 j ster fans were on hand^Sunday 
to $72,425.
w m iC E  R O m C K ..(U ilt), W A Y N E  MacDONNELL
Brundage Finally Speaks Up 
But List Continues To Grow
By THB a sso c ia t e d  PRIMS
Two of the world’s top ama­
teur atUotlc organizations have
set out to  Justify South Africa s 
participation In this y o a r  s 
Olympic Games, but the move 
to boycott the gomes continues
Avery Brundage, president of 
the International Olympic Com­
mittee, said in ; Paris Sunday 
that South Africa will allow Its
“ underprivileged non-whites an
opportunity to appear on^ the 
same basis as “"yop® ,
Brundage said: "South Afri­
can non-whltcfl long have sought 
.the opportunity to p a rtlc l^ to  in 
the Cmmes and It Is unforiunato 
that some who
their friends woidcf deprive 
them of It." ..
In Frankfurt. 0 ® ™ ^ ' 
International Amateur Athletic 
Federation supported the decb
,ion to
the Games—a move tto t has iw  
16 countries to say they will pul
‘‘' ‘indla has announc^ t h a t l t  
will not compete hi the Olym­
pics at Mexico Cltv in Octo- 
W r if South Africa does.
the very Olympic movement Is 
to Iw saved, from total annihila­
tion.” the  pretktont of the Ii^ 
dian Olympic vMioclalton said 
S  New Dfihl. \*the decision ̂  
South Africa’s re-entry Into the 
Olympic fold m ust be res- 
dnded.”  . . .  „
South Africa w a i ^ r r e d f r ^  
the 1964 Olympics a t Tbkyo ^  
cause of It* eegrafifod athletic 
aMeteen hwt th a i..aMi
annual African foreign Minis 
;ers Conference called S u n ^y  
on the 38 members of the Or­
ganization of African Unity to, 
joycott the Olympics If SoUth 
Africa competes.
pdnts for the 40-game schedule, finishing high among the na-
' tion’s golf money winners.
His final round seven-under- 
par 65 and total of 15-under 273 
seem likely to assure him of 
I just that. He gives a lot of 
credit to a  muscle-bvdlding iso­
m etric course he took in the 
off-season from internationally- 
known Toronto trainer Lloyd 
Percival.
SpeelaUsbig 




to watch the Royals fight for a 
playoff spot in the B.C. Junior 
Hockey League.
• Kamloops Rockets broke an 
early deadlock and skated away 
with a 5-3 victory.
The team s battled to a 2-2 
first period tie and Kamloops 
scored the only goal of the 
second period. Kamloops was 
outshot 44-25, There were 13 
penalties in the roughhouse 
game.
Kamloops scorers were Ken 
Tarnow, Greg Scriver, Jim  Mc­
Neill, Grant Evans and Rick 
Beauchamp. For New Westmin­
ster, it was Terry Cutler, with 
two, and Barry Wilcox.
In another gaine Saturday 
Kamloops beat Victoria 8-5
Kamloops. opened the scoring 
before two minutes had elapse( 
in the first period on a goal by
PLAYED ’GREAT’ BOUND
“It was a great round, just a 
great round,”  enthused the 30- 
1 year-old, 155-pounder who habit-
To Third Spot In
RUSSIANS CRITICAL
T h a t  statement w art notec 
without comment by Tass, tho 
Russian press service. Russia 
las criticized South Africa’s ,re- 
admlsflloii to the Games but has 
not yet Indicated whether or not 
it will compete. ,
On another related front Sun­
day, it waa reported that British 
official are planning ways to 
prevent the Rhcxicslan team 
from travelling to Mexico City 
for the games.
Rhodesia seized Its IndciMind 
ence from Britain in 1965 and, 
though there Is no way of pre­
venting the African country 
f r o m  comi)ellng, Rhodesian 
passports are not officially rec­
ognized by most countries.
Britain could ask countries 
through which the Rhodesians 
pass to notify British consulates 
which could then, under British 
law. confiscate the passports
, SUNDAY '
National League 
Toronto 1 New York 3 ,
Pittsburgh 2 Philadelphia 1 
St. Louis 2 Los Angeles 4 
Oakland 3 Minnesota 3 ,
American League 
Quebec 5 Baltimore 1 
Seattle (WHL) 4 Buffalo 5 
Hershey 5 Providence 3 
Cleveland 5 Rochester 7 
Western League 
Phoenbc 2 Vancouver 4 
Seattle 4 Buffalo (AHL) 5,
International League 
Muskegon 5 Columbus 2 
Toledo 2 Fbrt Wayne 2 
' Saskateliewan Senior
Saskatoon OYorktoii 10 , ------- _ ,
PARIS (Hsnters) -  Cm adlanl , (PIral 8am, «< 
o K Z c R a ? l l . l o n  Nancy ;  l a  b it more ,lm pre.slv . on o t
Greene said here today she will Regina 5 Moose Jaw  3 _
continue skiing, but her exams (First game , of bestrof-three
still came first.
Talklna at a press conference Alberta Henior^
before she and the rest Medictae Hat 2 D ru m je to
Canadian Olympic team  re- (Drumhellor leads best-of-scvr 
turned home. Miss Greene said en semi-final 60)
she wouid participate in^compe- R ed D eer 5 Calgary 9 _ _ ,
tltlons in 'Toronto and Montreal (Best-of-seven semi-final tied 
before skiing In t t e  United 1-1) ,  .
States at Aspen and Sun Valley, Alberta Junior
"Blit In April I have to start Ponoka 1 Calgary 2 
preparing for my college exams , WMlern Senior 
- a n d  they come first,” she Calgafy 0 Saskatoon 8 
added^ Nancy is a student at SATURDAY
Notre Dame University, Nelson, National League
B.C. New York 6 M ontreall
Miss Greene said she was Boston 0 Toronto 1 
thrilled by the tremendouB re- Minnesota 1 Detroit 3 
ceptlon given her by the French cSiicago 3 Los Angeles 3 
press. She hoped Canada would Oakland 3 Pittsburgh I 
nave an opportunity of return- American League
ing the hospitality the team  en- Seattle (W^lb) 5 Cleveland 5 
countered here. . Baltimore 1 Hershey 5
Miss Greene, a resident of Rochester 2 Springfield 5 
Rossland, B.C., won the gold Weatern League
medal in the women's giant sla-iPortland 5 San Diego 3 
pi
medallist In Ihd slalom at the 
Olympic Games. She also took|v.uiuuiuuo ua-u i, aiuiiuu 
tho world combined title and Fort Wayno 1 Dcs Moines 4 
won two races at the Chamonix, Dayton 2 Toledo 0 
Franco, meet last week. |Galt 9 Oakville 1
Alberta Senior 
Drumhellcr 5 Medlcinp Hat 4 
Ontirlo Junior A 
Montreal 7 Oshawa 2
Weitem Junior 
Edmonton 5 Weyburn 3 
Winnipeg 4 Moose Jaw  8 
. . Alberta Junior ..
Edmonton 1 Red Deer 4 
n.C. Junior
fense and answered the open- 
ng score with two quick goals, 
the first by Dave Williams a t 
2:34 and another by Greg Wed- 
derbum  50 seconds, later. The
SiftrA*^nn^a”later*to t h e 'o e ^ d  1 ually wears 'd a rk  prescription 
3oth by Jim  McNeiU within one passes while p l a ^ g  to ease 
minute. Wedderburn got his the glare ^  
second goal a t 11:48. 1  ̂ i«st hit some great shots.
The second period saw the 




tlvely fast play with Wedder­
burn getting his hat-trick goal 
for the night and Rophet’s Ken 
Tarnow tleing the sCore a t 4-4;
(Cougars scored first in the 
third period on a goal by Larry 
Um acher but sloppy defensive 
play cost Victoria four more 
goals.
T a r n o w  matched Wedder- 
burn’s three goals by scoring 
his second and third goals of 
the game in the third, period. 
Gerry Janlcki and Beauchamp 
added the other, two goals to 
complete the scoring.
lorn and waa second- lace silver Seattle 5 Clovoland (AHL) 5 
Intemitlonai League 
 1 Col mb s S Port H ^in 4
Gttaa w i Miw Miwiiw. ■»18 Wtaler 
F r a n c e ,  it w** re-admlttw 
when It promise** to aand m  
tcfratod teem. The rountnr • 
Olymidc trtala. however, w*« 
conthnie to be •eparale.
In  Addif ̂ b a b e , Ethiopia, the
Cale Yarborough 
Wins Daytona
D A Y T O N A  BEACH, H a 
(AP) — Calf* Y a r b o r o u g h  
pasoefl Lee Roy. Yarbrough with 
Uuee laps to go Sunday an̂ > 
won the Daytona 500, marred by 
11 caution flags for a scries of 
wrecks and pit stops.
osscd the finish Leafs 3 
,ne 10 car tongln* ofi?SII 'M i T h I T 
Yarbeutigh, who is not related 
to him. Both drove 1968 Mer­
cury Cyclone*.
Bobby Allison was third, one- 
half lap beck, in a 1968 E'ord 
Tortoa
By GRAHAM COX 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Rod Gilbert and Jean Ratelle 
are blowing up a storm in the 
National Hockey League scoring 
race and their production has 
carried New York Rangers into 
third place In the Eastern Dlvl- 
sion. .
Tho Rangers scored two big 
w e e k e n d '  victories—6-1 over 
Montreal Canadiens Saturday 
and 3-1 oVer Toronto Maple 
Loafs Sunday^to take a three- 
point lead over fourth-place 
Boston. . ^
T h e  two Frcnch-Canadian 
stars picked up 13
Enlnts in weekend action. Gil- crt scored four goals and an 
assist against Montreal and 
added two assists in the Toronto 
game. Ratelle, his ccntreman, 
scored onCe and assisted on 
three others Saturday while 
scoring one and assisting on an­
other Sunday.
together Since our junior days,” 
Gilbert said Sunday. ''We’re 
passing the puck now the way 
we did then.”
“ It’s a m atter of confidence,’? 
chimed in Ratelle, centre on the 
line which has Gilbert a t right 
wing and Vic Hadfleld normally 
at left wing. ■ ,
"Rod and I have played 
together so long vve just know 
each others moves by heart.” 
Both Montreal natives, they 
started playing together in the 
city minor leagues then went 
with Guelph of the Ontario Hock
new challenge came screaming 
down right wing during the 
weekend.
Rod Gilbert Of New York 
Rangers spurted out of the pack
STANDINGS
THREATEN LEADERS
Gilbert's output moved him 
into third place In the scoring 
race with M points, one behind 
Chicago's Bobby Hull and two 
back of loader Stan Mikita, the 
Black Hawks’ slick play-making
cenu:a,.AaicUeii.:toiQMrilh,.Pl.A£l), 
With 66 TOints.
'Ihe win for tho Rangers Sun-
by scoring four goals and an as- Montreal 
slat Saturday in a 6-1 defeat of (tticego 
Montreal Canadiens, then added New York 
two more assists Sunday as tho 1 Boston 
Rangers downed Toronto Maple Tbronto
D etroit
Esiteru DIvtsleu
W I. T F  A PI
34 16 9 186 126 77
28 18 14 182 170 70
29 re 11 177 155 68 
28 22 10 206 178 66 
24 2.5 9 154 137 57 
21 28 10 182 197 52
doy extended . their unbeaten 
Sunday strirn* a t  home to 15 
games afid Uljty’va iMt just oM 
of their last 11 game*.
Tho defending Stanley Cup 
champion L a a f s .  meanwhile 
saw their playoff hopes fading 
espito a 1-0 win over Boston 
aturdny. Toronto now is nine 
Ints behind the Bruins who
Mikita. Chi 
B. IfnU. a i  

















26 24 9 m  141 61 
23 26 11 154 188 57 
25 28 6 156 186 96 
21 26 II 198 143 5.3 
21 28 .10 148 170 .3*» 
14 34 12 123 168 46
playoff six>t,
Gilbert has picked up 23 
points in  10 games this month 
while Ratelle has accounted for 
19.
•'This 1* the best we’ve played
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don't l e t . an accident ruin 
your future , . .  bo sure your 




532 Beriiard . 762-2846
■pi
ey Association Junior A series 
for three years before turning 
pro.
THEY’RE FANTASTIC
“T h e y ’v e been fantastic,” 
said Emile Francis, Now York 
general manager-coach, w h o  
also coached the pair a t Guelph. 
I’ve never seen a player 
ave a night like Gilbert, did 
Saturday.”
In other Sunday games, Los 
Angeles Kings dumpro St. Louis 
Blues 4-2, Pittsburgh Penguins 
clipped Phijadclphia Flyers 2-1 
and Oakland Seals tied Mlnneso- 
U  North Stars 33.
In other Saturday gaipes, De­
troit Red Wings beat Minnesota 
M* Oakland upset Pittsburgh 8- 
1 and Chicago and Los Angeles 
tied 3-3.
The only game scheduled 
Tbesday has Boston at Pitts- 
burgh.
Gilbert said Sunday he was 
suffering from a cold and









Edmonton — 275 lbs.
The Challenger 
DON McCLARTV
Winnipeg -  280 lbs.
played Saturday only after tak­
ing a shot of penicU 
idn’t
i illin. But it 
di  impair his game In any 
way and he termed it "m y
|.W0RLD.!8|,.TAtJ.'.’
The Masked Assasslni 
I v8. Don M o lonatiian md  
Rocky Johnson 
PLUS
Ahdnllah The Butcher vs. 
Roy McClarty
Brie Freelleh vs. . 
Rari Steiger
. , .  to the powerthat a Uttlo 
Want Ad exerts. It left foe 
fairly bug-eyed when 1 sold 
all our no-longer-needed 
household a r t i c l e s  so 
quickly.
Just a six-time, low-cost 
Word Ad brought in a 
gaggle of buyers. Doth wo 
and they parted good 
friends beciiusc we both 
profited from talking tp 
each other through the 
Want Ads.
(By the way, do 
you need a Bowler?)
-Dlsl 762-4445—
s








All Ticket* for This Big Card 
General 2.00 Ring Side 3.00 
Advance Ticket Sale 
Royal Anne Gift A Smoke
Daily C ourier
BEUEVE IT OR NOT
(B&ieaa t h f e ^ w rh l^ in g n  
ASK0 TOR HS lOrrRWT W HAN®
M THE OTY HALL, HE SENT A 
 ̂ P iaU R E
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U eO fAtaH FTM Af 
7 0 0 0 0  m w is  q iD
By Wiiigerf
MOSCOW (AP) - -  The Soviri 
governinent newspaper Izvestia 
has accused a C anadian, ex­
change student of spreading 
anti-Soviet ideas a t Moscow 
State U niversity; and demanded 
his expulsion.
Izvestia says the graduate 
student, Vladiniir Pavlov, 30, 
“poisOTJs with his presence , a re ­
markable university:’’
' It says Pavlov lured 'Russian 
students to  hia room in ' 8  uni- 
v ers i^  doraaitory With an abun­
dant supply of liquor and tried 
to sow doubts in their minds 
about the CPfotounist system.
It calls him: a professed moia- 
archist and' says a  portrait of 
the last czar, Nicholas II, hung 
on his wall.
Pavlov, son of Russian rinigre 
parents, came here last Novem­
ber after studying a t universi­
ties in Vancouver, Toronto ,and 
California, His puiTPOse was to 




T R U P y
e
OFFICE HOURS
PUERTO R ic o  (CP) — The 
script calls for a  happy aiding
next Week for Canada’s practice 
peace-keeping exercise in the 
Caribbean, with the good guys 
successfully routing the bad 
guys.,-
But a biand of 30 consummate 
actors from; the Royal 22nd Reg* 
iment are making sure that the 
peace-keepers are put thorough­
ly through the wringer before 
the. curtain comes down.
. liiey  give a re a l test to  the 
capabilities, the alertness and 
the temperrkeeping. qualities of 
the 750 men in the Mobile Com­
mand force practising the sort 
of duty they might have to per 
forin in reality as members of a. 
United Nations peace fOfce.
. The bullets in the shooting in­
cidents a re  blanks, SniaU e ^ lo -  
sive charges are used to simu­
late m ortar bombs and the riot­
ing “natives” stop short of 
swinging their machetes with 
real intent to do bodily harm .
lAS REAL AS REAL
But in other ways the two- 
Week exercise on VieqUes Is 
land: 15 miles off Puerto Rico’s 
southeast coast, is as real as 
the real thing.
With - rapid changes in ; cos- 
I tumes and great gusto: the men 
of the Royal 22nd crop Up all 
over the island, staging a  clash 
between two native factions 
which the  UN soldiers must cool 
[down or hit-and-nm raids as 
guerrillas Of nearby Fantasia, - a 
mythical country intent on stir- 
|ring up trouble apd d tiring the 
UN force but.
As demonstrators, the Van 
I Doos pelt the Mpbile-Command 
fforces with small* stones and 
dried cow dung, shouting un­
printable insults in French, 
English and Spanish.
He rihiM not be immediately 
reached for comment.
A spokesman for the Cana­
dian embaiWy confirmed that 
Pavlov is one of a  . dozen Cana­
dian. exchange stodents here 
this year. The spokesman sMd 
the embassy had no forwarding 
of, the Izvestia; attack and had 
not heard Pavlov was in  trou­
b l e . ' / / - V / - ' ' ' " ; - -
Iz v e ^ a  calls Pavlov “furious-1 
ly anti-Soviet,” and. ind icato l 
displeasure wiih the university I 
for not .having a i rb a g  taken at> j 
tion against him.
“We are siuprised,” i t  says,
"that he is still h e r e ./■
“Mr; Pavlov must be sent] 
back overseas imrnediatety.”
The newspaper suggests .he j
was sent here to undermme stu-1 
dent morale but does not name j 
the origanization or organiza-j 
■ ons which might have donej
iisJ ,/
There are diHcrent; kinds of 1 
saboteurs,” Izvestia says. ‘?Not 
all of ttiem are assigned to blow l 
up a bridge or steal a  secret de- j 
sign.
Izvestia . also criticized the ] 
personal life of the Canadian! 
student: This is frequently done 1 
here when alleged anti-Soviet | 
activities a re  involved.
It says Pavlov was nicknamed I 
King Farouk by other foreign I 
students because of his ro-| 
m a n c b S i ' ■ - ;/.
N o w M I l
; By THE C AN A D I ^  PRESS
Twelve Liberals have an-1 
lioUhced their intention to seek 
the leadership of their; party 
and the office of prim e minister 
that goesyyith it.
The leader wUl be chosen in 
Ottawa April 6. /
In the field:
Fulton Underhay, 22, Souris, 
P .E .I., student at Nova Scotia 
Agricultural College. /
Pierre Elliott Trudeau, 46, 
justice minister.
Rod Woodcock, 21, Edmonton, 
uneniployed cam era salesman.
Lionel Laframbolse, 52, EUiof 
Lake, Ont., mine development 
manager.
J . J . Greene, 47, minister of 
agriculture.
Paul Martin, 64, minister for 
external affairs..
: Mitchell Sharp, 56, finance 
minister.
John 'Turner, 38, minister of 
consumer affairs.
Allan MacEachen, 46, health 
minister.
Paul Hellyer, 44, transport 
minister.
Eric Kierans, 53, former Que­
bec minister of health and past- 
president of the Quebec lib e ra l 
Federation.
Rev. Uoyd Henderson, 60, for­
m er mayor of Portage La Prai­
rie, Man.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
“Now do it to me and see if it clears MY head—and 
ru  never kill a few hoius after work with you again.”
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
L Site of 
Taj Mahal 
■5. Pair
9. Mora at 
liberty ,
lO.Incitea
12. Typo of 
architec­
ture
13. Herb of 
carrot 
family
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a i 10 II12 i IT14 RT
By B. JAY BECKER 
I (Top Record-Holder in M asters'
I Individual Championship; Play)
FAMOUS HANDS
North dealer 
Neither side vulnerable 
NORTH
■ 4 8  '-
V Q 5
4 K 1 0 8 7 4 3 2  
4 Q J 5  
WEST BAST
4 K J 1 0 0 7  AB.42
t l 0 8 7  t K 9 6 4 |
♦  » ♦ A J 8
448042  4 1 0 7
SOUTH 
A A Q 88  
V A J 2  
♦  Q«
; , ; A A K 8 8  ■
The bidding:
North East South West 
3 4  Pas* 0NT Pass 
Pass Pass
Opening lead — nine of dla- 
I mends.
This hand occurred In the 
I match between Italy and France 
played in Buenos Aires in 1061 
When the French palf held the 
North-South cards, they quickly 
reached six notrump in the 
manner shown.
Chiaradia. winner of six work 
championships, was West anc 
had a  -wide choice of opening 
leads. In an effort to find 
neutral lead, one which would 
not cost a trick, he chose the 
nine of diamonds. Apparently 
I he assumed that the opponents
[1
diamonds were solid, or nearly 
so, and that the diammid lead 
was unlikely to do any barm . 
Unfortunately,, it proved to be 
disastrous lead. Dummy cov­
ered with the ten and South 
how had no trouble making six 
diamond tricks and the slam.
When the ItaUan pair a t the 
second table held the North/ 
South cards, the bidding went: 
North East South West
Pass Pass 144 1 4
2 A  Pam 2N T  Pass
3 h  Pass 3NT
Both club bids were artiflci 
and merely designated the higi 
card strength. Qbestem, playing 
West for France, had the same 
difficult, opening lead and made 
he excellent shot of the ten of 
hearts.
Declarer covered with the 
queen and won the king with 
the ace. A low diamond to the 
king lost to the ace and East 
returned a heart, won by West 
with the seven. A heart contln/ 
uatlon forced out the Jack, after 
which South cashed the queen 
of diamonds, entered dummy 
with a club, and led another 
diamond to establish the suit. 
East won with the Jack and 
cashed two hearts to defeat the 
contract one trick.
As a result, one more oddity 
was recorded in tho annals of 
world champlbnshlp bridge. At 
one table, declarer bid and 
made six notrump; at the other 
table, declarer bid three no- 
trump and Went down one. 
Bridge is a strange game.
VflTM
t M M  dkULP M  VI9 ,
1b  « n o c «  wiwy!SOStMssitrMMM# •oetoewsR
(SUNOtM. 908)9 mbm;
«uTtTi9iM aaa.y 
• « a e i
vsiey w
AUU pi958ACep XWS4. 
e»Ms*n«BUV0M wriH 
V0UU.M3U po 
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Hgrart how to  work litDAOLY O R Y F tO q ilO rB .
A T X Y D L B A A X R  
to L O N O r  B L B . O W
One letter simply etands for another. In this sample A la used 
for th* three L'a X for Oie two O'a etc. smgl* letters* apes* 
"trophies, the length and forinatlon ef the worda are all hints. 
Earh day th* code letters are dUlerent.
I FOR TOMORROW
Planetary afflictions of tlie 
I past two days lift now. so pe^ 
nonal relationships should prove 
far more congenial. Job mat­
ters should also progress 
smoothly, with special emphasis 
on written m atters and com­
munications of all types.
I FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
lyom* horoscope indicates that 
the year ahead should be an in
avalabic opportunities to ad­
vance sincd early this year 
I when planetary Influences be 
came extremely generous. But,
I in any case, you still have 
Igrcal many iHsncflts to which 
you can look forward. In fl 
nanclal m atters, you can expect 
a short, but good, cycle be­
tween now and April 18th; oth 
ers during the last two week* 
j»JUd)U-fQt-four„wcdM_beKfc
C IP  A I T C Y A ,  R B C  C I P  R R V P . — O K I  
O Q U U P R
Mlwrdaya Crypleqiiete: THRCR BPARKi-PRIDC. BNW, 
AND AVARICE-HAVE BEEN KINDLED jN ALL HEARTt. 
-  DANTR
ning on Soptemticr lain, aw 
twtween November ISth and 
December Wih, Coosolldate 
gains then, and be prepared to 
expand your interests along 
monetary hnc* during an f.x 
rfUent 2-momh cycle begnpntog 
no the first of next January.
Just two admonitions; Do avoid 
extravagance during August 
and engage in no speculation 
whatsoever In early September 
or early November. '
On tho occupational front, 
you may receive a nice token 
of recognition for past efforts 
within the next couple of weeks, 
and you can look forward to 
real progress during the first 
'WO weeks of July, throughout 
September, in mid - November 
aito/or in late December. Re- 
wards^duripg <th*«lattar«month 
and In July will accrue from 
activities already in progress, 
lowever—not through new ven­
tures.
Personal concerns will also be 
governed by excellent Influ­
ence* during,the next 12 month*, 
with cmphasi* on romance 
throughout May. August and 
next January—although the en­
tire year should be a fairly 
happy one in thl* respect. Bert 
pw wKH fa t  ■ Wi val; - Mtdeltim;
/  WHV Ifl Ht: s o  AAAOP 
ITHOUOHT SIKTV-TWO 
aTROKBG WAD 
VCRV a O O O U L u  OH
y  NOT
I  r  HOWMANV 
I (  DTROKCD HE 
TOOK
HI.UNCUE^eCRO-
h6w  DIO ■riou OO




the last two weeks in August, 
early Beptemlier and the weeks 
between December 15th and 
JanuatT 13th,
A child born on this day will 
be extremely versatile in both 
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H E O I- 
H/WCAPCWI
TMas t  giwuBB^ moie
'f ■'*'
Voui îiiN
11. Business PersonalB. Coming E yei^
t b  Pliiiie Y d e t  W M t Ad D id  7 6 2 ^ 4 ^  For Ail A
CbMlfito AitVcttucmciris and NoOcm 
Mr thi« paw (Bust b* reeehei to 
. tiW lUB. «to id poUicatioa. 
piHNw
'w a!CT,w ;cash ';ba te8 
' .'tV'-toe/’dajw ;'4e-, 'par;'wpcMpar
a n n u a l  MEEUNG OF THE 
C m tral Okanagan Community 
Cbesf wOl be held a t 8:00 p jn . 
Tueaday, ' Feb; 27, 1068,, a t t te  
iiwni»», 390: Queensway. Guest 
speaker, Mr. Ed. McRae, mem­
ber M t t e  executive of the 
board of directors, United Com­
munity Services of Vancouver. 
Topic: Community Social Plan­
ning, how it benefits , a  com­
munity.
'1hr««':. « n * * ea^ '/« B rw //S V to /j(r  
‘iq«re/Vcr..ii>*«tiaD. ■. ■
.vato/JeiatoiaiUip-daro -to/to*' wwA 
iNer.'liiieftloa*"'
Sliiiiiniim diais* liaacd M JJ vwda.
; Htaliimin d a rs*  M  aajr advtrUaw
. SlrUi*, EnsaSeraanta. M a r r t o f a a ______________________ ______
to  par word, mtatanm to-00. -  ^  DOG O BED IEN C E CLASSES,
ttJ». , k j sponsored by Kelowna ,P w te
ir-mt paid ariUda w/daya aa adds' I ^  Recreatioo, March 3, T:OQ 
timai «aarsa pi 10 par « « t 1p.m., Badminton Hall, i^ichter
St. F irst night registration and
Drapes and Bedspreads^- 
made to  measure:
^7'. OR/;;
Make them yourshlf ; froni 
//'': our; :labilc8.
Expert advice in choosing 
froni a  wide; range of fabrics.
PFA FF SEWING MACHDIES
505 Sutherland Ave. 76J-2124
■'■tfi
MODERN 2 BEpROOM SUITE. 
Glennoore area. lA rge rOoms, 
biiiltrih range and bvien, wired 
tor automatic washer, large 
play y a i^  $130 includes utiliahs. 
Telei^ohe 763^3322. ' tf
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT 
near Rutland’s health centre. 
Telephone 7623713 or 762-0947.
’ tf-
THE MATADOR INN V / 
Presients Adventures In  Good 
- ■, ,u .iu .. —  Dining
txkAL CLASsnriED jDlSPLAT p jp ^  Qight registration and We specialise in: . Private
*“ demonstratiwi of dog handling. Parties, Wedding Receptions, 
^SSa'tSSuoB ttto  p« eotom Anniversary Parties.
Ito** eonafoittva taaaiUoao liAO jM rs. Lawrrtice Brovold: InfoT-l TiTAT.7Ri.dl91
PW wtenui L i .  jm ation 763-2550 or 7623133.fll« .. «iBHaiU*a faaiittim Stas r"** / "  “   > eooptei T
'•crXcotonui tttdi#''•'yoor advetUaem*Bl tto ant 
ato if appeua. We wiO wt be mpm- 
■iaie .for mere thaa pap iaeonact to
BOX BEPUBB
It HE KELOWNA AND DIST- 
ric t society for retarded chil­
dren annual general nteeting I
_____________  jand electioo of officers will be I
a e  esars* for tt* oaa m ir  CowJn held a t Sunnyvale Centre, 
bm aanber. and a r  additional tl gj. <,n Wednesday, Feb-
Iruary  28th a t 8:00 p.ig. 176
/'aia'''iHddi coafldcatial..




RAISING — LEVELING 
“Unified Hydraulic Jackipg’
eeadWo o c UB e w D  J -  i j iu .
aomber advorUaement. W«T «► Joseph S o r  542-3833 — 'l^RNONdeavor win be made to tC n rt topito Wednesday, Feb. 28, from 2-5
2 1 ; Property f a P ra p M ti t% S a le
TWO ROOM FURNISHED suite, 
suitable for working man. Tele­
phone 7623253. T76
1 7 , Rtoms for Rent
home; & ACREAGE
9.6 acres in Glenmore, plsnted to aUalite. In v d y  3 bedroona 
home with fidl basement, double plumbing, f i r e w ro  eod 
wall to waU c a rp e ti^ . Would make an ideal s u b d r^ o n  or 
retain as country estate. A trade m ay be a r r a h g ^  
p r i c e  $59,000 with Easy 'Thrtns - -  Exclusive
g ir l s  SLEEPING R O O :^, 1 
private and 1 /sharing. K itch ^  
privehiges or board, automatic 
washer, 'TV and phohe. Call 762*
6157,/. '/...«
tf SLEEPING ACCOMMODATIONKitchen privileges if desired. 
Linens. Reasonable. Telephone 
762-5410 or apply 1450 Glenmore
' S t '■■«■
p.m. For pickups telephone 762- 
2580 or 762-9398, 1751
to'fb* *dv«ft&w aa eoei M —  
we accept DO UabUity in reapdet to 
h w  or damafo ailesed to' aiiM
tbm isb ettber faUnre or delay te I - ^
rtK |10,
■ frtii*''
StopUea wm be bdd lor »  dape-
175
WELL Ap p o in t e d  h o u s e - 
kPAping room. Available im­
mediately for quiet working 
girl.: South ehd, , $55.00, Tele­
phone 7623978. , 176
Carilw boy deiivety 45c per week.
; Otoletoed ereto two weeka.
/, .""■Jilotor'.lloiite, ■
i t f  .'moatba fUSO ,
•  BMBtha . . . . . . . . . .  to.®® /
S montba . . . . . . . . . .  ' (.W
HAU, BATES 
Belowaa Cnv zona : /
. 13 niontba I10.#e
: d dumtbi : U,M; .
;S.,.IBOIltba; ./•■*•/.,
B.C. ontaldr'Eelowna City Zoad :
13 moQtba . . . . .  . . . . . .  I12.C0
. 6 montba ; 7.00
///..S.moniba . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..;A00...;
8aine'.ttay DdWery/'''•
- 13'mcntba $15.00
. $ ihtotba' ; . , . . . . . .  - 3.00'
3 montba ,A3*., '
.'-/r'Caaada'Ootfida/BX, .
13 montba $30.00:
/ $; montba. . . . . . . . . . .  11.00
. /  3 "montba; 6.00.' .
UAA. Foreign Conntrim 
13montba . . . . . . . . . . . .  1^00
/ 3 montba . . . . . . . . . . .  0.00
AU niaO paynl^ in advanco.
/'/".-////.'''■■■td,;, /;
Tax Deadline
Avoid Last Minute Rush
'■/■;//': by
f il i n g  n o w
For: Minimum Liability, 
Maximum Refunds
CONSTRUCTION 
Commercial - Residential .
G. L. Dick Ltd.
/ '". j,;/, 7643692 
Member NHBA 
Kelowna Builders’ Exchange 
172-174, 176,178,179
SLEEPING ROOM, GENTLE- 
man only, low rent by the 
month. 1851 Bowes St. T e l^  
phone 762-4775. tf
BERNARD LODGE ROOMS, 
day, week or month. Also light 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave, 
Telephone 762-2215. tf
PIANO TUNING AND REPAJR- 
ling; Licenced and certified. 
I Professional guaranteed work 
I with reasonable rates. Tele­
phone 762-2529. ; tf
& Son
547 BhHNARD AVE. R o a l tO f S  “ A t  762322T
; P. M oubray ............ 3-3028
M. Sager  ----------  23269
J, K l a s s e n  23015
C. Shirreff * 2-4907
RESIDENTIAL LOTS!
Get realty to buUd this spring. We have 8 lovely lots avail­
able in exclusive Walker Place sub-division, in Okanagan 
Mission. Domestic water system, natural gas, telephone 
and power available. Priced from $4,900. Terms. E xd .
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
543 BERNARD AVE2TOE ; ! PHONE 7623146
E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838
SLEEPING ROQOM FOR clean 
working gentleman. Capri area. 
Call 762-2120. tf
WARM FURNISHED ROOM 
with refrigerator, suitable for 
business girl or older woman. 




10:00 a.m . to 5:30 p.m. 
Daily
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TX) VIEW 
I samples froin Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone
Keith ^ I e XCELLENT ROOM,-BOARD
pert installation service. tf care for 2 elderly persons in
PROFESSIONAL DRESSMAK- my home, 1218 Devonshire Ave., 
ing, and alterations, expert fit- shops Capri area. Telephone 
ing, 2064 Ethel St. or telephone 763-2840. 179
762-3692. / t f ' ' '■ -IN MODERN COUNTRY HOME
1.
— ;—  ■ ' " • — U  muuriTU
vcuy START YOUR BEGINNERS I for m ature lady, non-smoker.
Except Wednesday Afternoons soon. Music lessons for piano. Reduced board for light duties. 
1435 ELLIS ST. organ, clarinet, $1.50 a  lesson. Telephone 764-4935 evenings and
7A3U214 . 1 Telephone 762-7420. U Sunday. 178
I . M, W, F , t f | in c o m e  t a x  R E T U R N S |r q o M AND BOARD / WITH
r n  a r t f r e d  ACCOUNTANTS completed a t reasonable rates, family for working girl or 
1 CHARTERED |Teleph<»e 763-2724. tf]student a t $60.00 per month.
iTelephone 762-7585, R.R.
K e l o w n a  r e a l t y  l t d .
OGDEN HEIGHTS SUBDIVISION 
Excdlent view of Okanagan Lake and s ^ u n t o g  mwito 
t a ^ n  Just miinites ftbin dow^ Kdowna.; lA rge w  
with excdleat/view . Doimestic water.v Priced from $4,. 
250.00, term s $1,800.00 down, balance a t  T^fo, 3 years,
NEED ROOM? '
Ib is  excellent family home in Gl«un6re provides a large 
living area for a  growing family. Three bedrooms on y e  
main floor, 1 oh the lower floor. 21x15 ft. Uving xooni with 
open fireplace and oak floors. Large dining room, hOTse- 
shoe style kitchen with nook. 4 pee. vanity, lower floor 
with washroom including shower. Grounds wim Pw house, 
patio and cement fish i>ond. Q u a f ity  buUt, view location. 
Owner must selL Full price $26,9M.60 with $8,600.QO down.,





Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm  • 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2121
EVENINGS
Uoyd Dafoe 762-7568 Geo. Martin . . . .  7843935
Bill Sullivan 762-2502 Carl B rie se --------- 763-2257
Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488 Louise Borden -






A BOUNCING BOY -  Father la 
always proud to tell his friends 
about the birtb of a  son BAZETT & CO.
12. Personals Guisachan Road. 178r o o m  a n d  b o a r d  f o r  busi-
A W  hlrth of a  so n  I ____  iTO C O U R I^  SUBSCRIBERS:U ess.lady or.^^^^
S r S r e  fS? m S . t S  day of I No. 9 - 286 Bernard Ave. IcoUcction card with the ca r-l« n n M  AVA
birth call for a friendly Ad- 
Writer a t The Kelowna Daily 
Cornier, 762-4445, she will as­
sist you in wording, the notice. 
The rata for these notices is 
$2.00.
E. A. CAMPBELL 
& COMPANY
I CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Phone 762-2838 
102 Radio Building Kelowna
p icaac A iiuc  ouAiC ucsvc ib ,----- ■ ■ -  ̂ - -  —
lle ti   it  t  - r q o m  ILABLE FOR A 
rier’s name, ’ address and tele-1 couple on ground floor. Single 
phone number on it. If your room on second floor. Crestwood 
carrier has not left one with Lodge. Telephone 762-4636. 
you, would you please jxm tact I , . , : , 174
The Kelowna Daily Courier, I . . , ATmn f o r
trfpnhone 762-4445 BOARD AND R O tm  bUK
M W  F  tf  working gentleman. Telephoim 
’ ’ ’ '763-2730. . . ; ■ tf I
2.
S S f .  S fg A C C o m irA N i
in SDracle Valley, Arizona, on 
Feb. 22, 1968, at the age of 75 
years. Funeral services will be
held from The Garden Chapel, 
“ uesday.






1134 Bernard Ave., o n T  
Feb. 27: at 2:00 p.tn-. the Rev.
A. C. Hamill officiating. In te r-■ u,,,,. o*
m ent wifi follow in the Kelowna | 1526 ElUs St, 
cemetery. Mr. Liddle is sur­
vived by his loving wife Mad- 
die; two daughters, Eva (Mrs.
D. M. Ilrm an ) of Kelowna and 
Ruth (Mrs. N. Stewart-Burton)
of Massett, B.C.; and one son, _
Milton of Massett. T w en^five ACCOUNTING SERVICE 
grandchildren and seven great- Electrohic Data Processing
g 'sndchlldren also survlv^ Tbe Accounting —  Auditing
arden Chapel Funeral Dlrec- income Tax Service
tors have been entnisted wim Trustee in Bankruptcy 
the arrangements, 174 Notary Public
RAomTCCI — Passed away in I 1493 WATER ST. PH. 7623831
THOMPSON
WITNESS TO AUTOMOBILE
accident Jan. 18 on Hwy. 971 _ _  . . .  f f -.1- '
and Benvoulin Rd. Cars in- 9 1   ̂ P rO D G n V  t O f  j 3 l 6  
volved 1965 Barracuda and a l  ■ '
1^1 Valiant. Telephone Mc- 
Ewan a t 762-0408. 1741 .
' -  — ----------- —  1 _  80x120 ft. CITY LOT on St.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMC)US -  S rtye, overlooking,
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, course and Valley. Full
B.C. or telephone 762-0846, 762- S m o o f
7353, 763-2577. tf P™®
AVAILABLE IN 30 DAYS. Style 
a n d  comfort in this larger 2 
. bedroom home in quiet area at
LOST-LONG HAIRED English 774 FuUer Avenue, fireplMe,
Sheep dog, cream  colored, g a r a g e  and driveway. Full price 
Please call 764-4754. 174 $16,800.00 cash or terms.
13. Lost and Found
the Kelowna .General Hospital B,Mqi]|VFy.RH 
on Friday, Fob. 23, Mr. Carmine I 
Rantucci, aged 74 years, late of 
737 Bay Ave. Surviving Mr.
Rantucci are his loylng wife Ida, 
three sons and one daughter.
Romoilo, . Moroldo and ElmO,
Zena (Mrs. J. Lorettor all In 
Kelowna, Four grandchildren, 
two sisters In Italy, several 
nephews and nieces. Prayers 
and Rosary will be recited in .
Day% Chapel of Remembrance Municipal Utilities (Subdivision) 
on Monday, Feb. 2 6 'at 8 p , ^  Structural, Hydraulic,
Requiem Mass will be cele-1 Development It Feasibility
15. Houses for Rent ?J K S e  w S n J u L a S i
IM M ED IA T^^ OCCUPANCY, G X ^ h a S " ;





TWO NEW DUPLEX SUITES 
for rent in heart of Rutland. One I 
side $120, other side with car­
port $125. Available March 1. 
Full basement. Telephone 762- 
0456. tf.l
mwBB m ^ j  i p em« jj e iBUH
brated in St. Plus K on Tuesday, Drafting, Construction
Feb. 27 at 10 a.m. Kov. Father | (scheduling. Supervision,
Inspection, Cost Control andE. Martin the Celebrant, inter- 
ment in the Catholic cemeteiy 
in Okanagan Mission. Day s 








Convey yoUr thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow. 
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
481 Leon Ave. 7623119
S li , i i ,
I O 
Bidding)
C. G. (Bud) Mcckllng, P.Eng. 
1488 St. Paul St. 
Kelowna, B.C. - 7623727
M, W, F  tf
MODERN T W O  BEDROOM 
furnished lakeshore cottage 
available now until June j5th- 
Telephone 76M769.________  'tf
PARTLY FURNISHED 2 BEt)- 
rooni house, Peachland. Tele­
phone 762-2414 o r Call a t 4531 Delightful home in choice re- 
Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. ¥  I sldentlarnelghborhood close to
Executive
•Three bedroom home, full basement, % acre. Land­
scaped, good family home. Price $17,500. MLS.
2. 2.70 acres with large barn and modern 4 bedroom 
home in Winfield, $23,000. MLS. /  ;  ^
3. 5 acres ^  Good level land, industrial zoned. Two bed­
room home, solid and well kept. $19,950. MIB;
5.48 acres. Close in, land only. (3ood potential here.
Price $15,600. MLS. j  i
4.5 acres with small home. Will trade on large home
in Rutland..$15,509. MLS. : L v  j
One of the prettiest spots in the Belgo! 5 acres of good 
orchard. Two bedroom modem home, machinery and 
three-car garage, $26,000. MLS. . ,_ /
5 acre hobby farm. Three bedroom home, garage, bam  
and creek through the property. Ideal spot for the 
kids, dog and p ony . Price $21,500. MLS.
2.96 acres, 3 bedroom modem home, fenced and crosa 1 
fenced. Ten minutes from town on paved road. Stream 
through property, large shade trees. $18,900. MIS.
Call our salesmen, office hours or evening for information 
on any of the above or other acreages listed,
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
PHONE 5-5111 INSURANCE PHONE 5-6455
— Evenings —
Bill Kneller 53841 Wirtz 2-7368
Frank Couves 2-4721 E d Ross 2-3556
Insurtmce: Manie Wrigley 2 3 ^
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF US NOW. 'These choice lots have 
not been increased in price, y e t . . .  they^wiU not last long 
due to their location and proximity to Westbank, M am a, 
schools and shopping. Safe pubUc beach, fire protection, 
and natural gas will be available this sunnmer. H m ty
while you stil have a  c h o i c e .  F or further detaito* caU Bert
while you still have a  choice. For further details, cau Bert
6 88 ACRES OF ROLLING LAND, situated ih  South Kel­
owna. Full price $7,000. For full , details, caU Vem Slater 
a t 3-2785. MLS.
b u y  4 ACRES FOR THE PRICE OF A LOT. This lovely 
piece of level land would make a lovely home site, and 
give you plenty of room for your horses, Very reasonable 
priced with only $3,500.00 down. Balance $50.TO per month, 
Call for fuU details, Harry Rlst a t 33149. MLS.
OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS! Good 2 bedroom home only 5 
blocks from town. Large kitchen has room *or w ashes 
dryer. 220 wiring. Only $9,900.00 full price. Call today to 
view, Verb Slater a t 3-2785. MLS,
A well located Coin Laundry, doing an exceUmt 
business: ideal for family operation; equipment m- 
cliides diTr/deaher and '16 washers;. 6 dryers, etc. 
Phone Art Day 2-5544 o t ev. 4-4170. MLS.
20 acres bo paved road; utilities available. AskfoY 
price $11,500. Phone Hugh Tait 2-5544 or ev. 23169. 
MLS.
8 0  ACRES
Seml-cieared land within 10 miles of Kdowna; ideal 
for horses or cattle; water possibilities good; prop­
erty all fenced with easy access. Full price $20,000. 
Phone George TWmble 2-5544 or ev. 2-0687. MLS.
WE 'TRADE HOMES 






OKANAGAN REALTY LTi). •  OKANAGAN REALTY LTD.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
$1 4 ,950 .00is Is Your
762-4919
CALL 762-4445 FOR COURffiR CLASSIFIED
FOUR ROOM HOUSE ON Lake- schools, 2975 sq. ft, of ele- 
shore Rd; Available March 1. gant living area, rich carpet 
Telephone 7623.300. , 174 in Ilvjng-dlnlng and hall, flrh*,
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE AT conservatory, 5




M, W, F ~ tf |a v n .  Hydraulic. BMning, Strue-
TWO BEDROOM SUITES INI gcaped and fenced, size de- 
Falrvlow Courts^ Lakeshore 1 from front.
5 . in Memoiism
tural, Laiid Development and 
Subdivision Planning in associa­
tion with —
W m m m v r n r n  I h i r t l b ,  s p a r k  a  o e h u e
A eoUectkMi ol iultable veraeol Dominion and B.C. 
for use In In M m oriam a U «  Surveyors
hand at The Kahmna Daily 8urveye--IUiliU of Way
are accepted laitll 5 p.m. day n c
pncoO \ng C  ’ k F , 8 t lwish come to our aa ss tn e d l m . r . o H
175 2% baths, large reo. room, 
billiard room, large storage 
1 4 . D A ief 1 ®’'®®’ “““‘I®®'*' patio, double
1 0 «  A p t s *  t o r  K e n t  carport, concrete drivq. nl-
'  --------- ' most % acre beautifully land-
Road, private entry and bal­
cony, w/w carpet, colored ap-
Cllances, rent $125,00 per month, icludcs electric heat, lights, 
water, cable TV and laundry 
faciliUes, no pets or small 
children. Telephone 764-4960,
tf
cciving fro  front.
OWNER -  762-3565 
1543 PINEHURST CRES.
F, S. M tf
Chateau Homes Ltd,
Chclc* ol an approprtata verso 
i t iw tn l le mand In w rittnt 
Dial 7634441.
M. W. F  tf
Counter and make a selectlao| PHOTOGRAPHY ,
 nA nrnA TC------
writer to aasiat »«• PORTRAITSii tui t ati
Memoriam [ with a Personality
POPE'S STUDIO
-  ^  , 1  2129 Pandoey Btreet6 . Cards Of ThiWltt corner Pandoey and West
fiiTBi REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS W E ¥ B H  t o  E K P R iaS  OUR ^  CONSULTANTS 
warm appceciatioo to  R ty. J T  .......... ...................
JEaihaKMiWBiM
ere. nurse* —  -----
owna CkKKral Hospital, p*H- 
...hearam^'ani mtlMimnoi t t a  
Im maculate O aacep J^  Qiurch. 
alM Dey’s rtoneral Home, lo the 
death ol our brother Aloarskw*
-Tha Frio family
MODERN 'TWO BEDROOM Now, in production. Manufao- 
suites. Colored appliances I turei of componet homes, 
and fixtures. Rent $137.50. motels and multiple rental 
Lights, electric heat and jcablo I projects, Serring the Okanag> 
TV Included. Close to Shops go and B.C. interior, Separate 
Capri. No children or pets, truss orders also available. 
Apply Mr«. Dunlop, Suite 1,| factory located.
f e w  ' ‘™' ...........







a p p r a is a l  SERVICE 
J .  A. kIcPheraon, R.l. (B.C.t 
2312$ or 2-2562
NEW APARTMENTS, CLOSE 
to store, iMis stop and lake. One 
bedroom suite, furnished or un­
furnished. One unfurnished 2 
tiedroom suite. C *n»rts, lock­
ers, refrlgeralor. range, elec­
tric heating. No children. Tclc- 
iihone after 5 p.ni, 548-3514 
Oyama. ITl, 174, 177
376 Cawston ^ve. 
Telephone 763-3221
CASA LOMA HOME
Immaculate split level home first time on marlwt. Few 
stops to lovely beach. Three bedrooms plus finished rec. 
room and second bathroom on lower level. Gleaming h a r ^  
wood floors. Double windows throughout. Patio off the 
dining room. Lovely landscaped yard. Vendor moving and 
will carry the balance hlmsclfa Askins f29,500, with one 
half down, MLS.
FAMILY HOME $14 ,9 5 0
The Cape Cod styling of this two storey, 4 bedrrom home 
will catch your eye. Spacious living room, bright cabinet 
kitchen and guest slwd dining room. Large city lot close 
to school and shopping, A quality home a t a price and 
term s a family man can afford. MLS.
Opportunity -
to have your own business 
with a  mobile burger stand 
which has excellent equip­
ment and is in a very good 
location. Showed a  Net 
Profit o v e r  $5,000.0(). 
OPEN to OFFERS AND 
TERMS! Call Joe Sle- 
slnger 2-5030- office (or 
evenings 2-6874) MLS.
Anxious To Sell
1 year old 4 b.r, home in 
Glenmore area, w /w  car­
peting in living/dining 
room. 1% bathroom s., 
Back yard is fenced in. 
Ideal family home. 6%% 
mortgage. Phone Mrs. 
Jean Acres office 2-5030 
(3-2927 evenings). MLS.
A modern, immaculate 2 
b.r. home in the southend 
of Kelowna. Large LR/DR 
bright kitchen with 220’ 
w i^ g .  Gas f u r n a c e ,  
garage and a  nice yard 
with a few ' trees.’ Ju st 
right for a retired couple 
or a small family! Phone 
Mrs. Dlivia Worsfold office 
23030 (2-3895 evenings). 
EXCLUSIVE.
Open To Offers
Lovely 2 bir. home with^ 
large Uving room, dining 
room and kitchen. The 
lower floor has 2 extra 
bedrooms and extra bath­
room, also a recreation 
room. 1% mortgage. 
Phone Edm und, Scholl 2- 
5030 office (2-0719 even- 
, ings). MLS, I
ii
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 76^S030
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM
ning poN. No rhllrtn'n or pet* 
iMit t l4 f  to $195. Telepboni 
64-4246.   ti
•on RENT f'-URNlRHED ’ 
iwim -uU f. iMtvate. Tclriibon 
.62-4203. 174
CO
MORTGAGE & INVESTMENTS LTD
REALTORS
Corner of ElUi and Uwrence -  7823111
Lindsay Webster 765-6755 
Gordon FunncU 762-0901 Al Bassingthwaighte 763-241$ 
George Phllllpion 762-7074 Dan Bulatovich 7623645
C o m m e r c la l tD e p * r tm e n tf J a o l i< -M q ln ty re * 7 6 2 3 fl8l „
WHY PAY RENT?
WESTERN FABRICATORS offer 
2 BEAUTIFUL NEW HOMES IN CASA LOMA, 
Like living on lakeshore? Wall to wall carpeting. 
Low monthly payments. Buy from builder.
For Details Call
Ed Stach a t 764-4765
' 'Of
Rick Toews a t 763-2131
21 . Property for Sale
ONLY $97 PER MONTH, LOW 
taxes, brand new 3 bedroom 
home, in nice subdivision near 
Rutiand centre and school. Wall 
to wall in living and dining 
area. Sungold kitchen, electric 
heat, full basement. Carport, on 
large lot. Owner, call 76^ 
5661. w
BRIER SPECIAL -  OWNER 
offering top quality beautiful 
finished 2 bedroom house, 1,060 
sq. ft. at 1403 Richmond SL ' 
Cash or terms. Telephone 763- 
2666. tf
RESORT BARGAIN -  HOT 
lest buy in tho area with 14 new 
units, new home, sandy beach, 
ample treed acreage for ex­
pansion. $40,000 will handle. 
MLS. Call Jack McIntyre a t 76^ 
3696 evmlngs or Cdllinson R e ^  
tors 7623711, 174,177,180
COMFORTABLE, WELL K E P f 
3 bedroom home, central heat. 
963 Coronation Ave. $12,000, 
Telephone 762-4164 after 5. ,
tf
BRAND NEW SOUTH BIDE 
home; 2 bedrooms, ready March 
L purchaser may have choiro w 
floor covering. Full price $18j- 
800; t le a r  title, full basem eni 
Phone E. Zeron, Okanagan 
Realty Ltd. 23544 or evening 
2-5232. E x c lu s iv e ._______ 175
feuEAR TITLE 0~R 'TERMS ON 
Ihis nearly new Mount Royal 
home. Fully finished basemeni 
with 2 extra bedrboms, rec. 
room with fireplace and bath­
room. Sundcck with city view. 
Xngn iHirot) "Tw" 'W,i w:‘""Bit« 
dusivc. Call Dan Bulalovlrh al 
1623645 evenlngB 
'lealtor* 762-3713. 174. 177. 180
lOSTl.Y COMPt.iriTTD Si OF 
IV Aide duplex. Telephone 7W_ 
6494. I”
4 ACRES OF PERFECT 
SUBDIVISION LAND
'This land also qualifies for VLA. Only Jfi *bfi® Ii®™ 
Vocational School, 380 feet on KLO Road This p ropose 
iubdlviaion has room for 8 large lota, price only $1$J100 
and terms.
ttO M iS  lY j r S A L E ^  WE h lW  
homes for sale In various loca 
tions. Some NHA with good in 
terest ratos. Braem ar Oomitsu® 
tion Ltd. T e le ^ n e  7623520 





Nile phonei 762-3163 • 762-2463
763-3414
1. Property tor Sale
f
FpR  SALE BY OWNER ~  2 
bedroom home, 5 minutes walk 
from town and park. Particu- 
ars, telephone 768-6098. 179̂
FOR SALE BY OWNER, $ ’ 
bedroom side-by-slde duplex, 
two years old, 6%% mortgage. 
Telephone 762-5155,_________M
W ACRES IN EAST KELOWNA 
— orchard and pasture, modem 
home. Telephone 7623732. 177
22.~'Pre|iNif Waiiwd*
FOR BALE -  NEW $ B E ^  
iw m  home in Lombardy Park 
Low down payment to 7% NHA 
mortgage. Will take lot or prop- 
as down payment. Tele-
IF  YOU HAVE A 2 OR 3 BED- 
room older home that you wish 
to sell, please contact me, Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold at 76^3895 even­
ings or 7623030 office. J . C. 
Hoover Realty Ltd. 176
____
TWO BEDROOM, 3 YEAR OLD 
iftuse, one block from Simpson- 
tears. Suitable for retired 
couple. Telephone 762-2532.
VINEYARD FOR SALE -  19 
acres, 16 under cultivation, 3 
homes, 1, 8-bedroom, douWe fire-
releidione 762-6006. 110
ACRlhAGB. MINIMUM % acre 
In Kelowna area. Reply wilh de- 
Mila and terms. Hans Odeguard, 
Box 269. Cobble HUL B.C. 111
■ ' >1 N C *  I
:/'"V
> P rb p e i l^ ^ ^ 79^
HALL FOR IffiNT -  EQUIP/ 
ped with Utdieo aiid bar. Suit- 
aide for biiiqueta.' waddinvi. 
dances, etc. CoDtact Mika 76^ 
'4640. / /■ '."tf
3.000 SQ. FT. HEATED WARE- 
b ^ e  space, can be divided.
97 North- Tdephooe 765- 
■;5039. / ' / / ' ' I T t
SQUARE. WRINGER WASH- 
log machine, like new with 
lamtory tubs'iind tw*- Raasoo- 
a M e . T«lcpl»ne 763-2784. 174
4 1 . Madiuiery 
Equipment
49; tagd^
KBLOWNA; DAILT /fjblMtllDfci • MON., EEfc.; M>; ’M$8 ,
FIR AND PINE WOOD FOR 
sale. Free deliveiy. Telepfadne 
764-4776. .yz/'ytf
e l e c t r ic  GUTTAR a  N D
■ipripnfiitf SSO.OO. Telepbohe 762- 
5237: vtf
P ftO F E ^ ^ A L  MORTGAGE 
tultants-> We buy. Sen and 
inge ; mortgages and Agreto 
Bts in all areas. Conventional
 flexible terms. CbDinsoo
ortgage and Investments Ltd., 
.  .rner of EUis and Lawrence. 
Kdowna/ B.C., 7623713. tf
3 L  WantcNl to  Buy
■XPU WANT CASH FOR YOUR 
aiWcement for sale or mortgage 
u? Can Mr. R. J. Bailey at 
sa Realty Ltd.; 7624918.
M .W ,F t l
WE PAY EXTRA * 1  FOB 
your good used furniture. Also 
e o m p 1 e  t e  bousriiolds aind 
estatM. Blue WOIow Shoppe. 
1157 Sutherland across from 
The Bay. Telefdrone 7633604. il
SPOT CASH—WE PAY HIGB- 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single items. Phone 
us first at 7623599, J  & J New 




Brietles and grades for sale 
, oh the faitoV/H.̂  ̂ Black
Mountain District, Gallagher 
V Road. Telephone 7653581;; tf




2 9 . Articles for
1947 LORAIN % YARD 
MODEL L41
Powered with Cat MOO Diesel 
Engine. In fair to good gen- 
erfd ‘ conditioh. Located in 
Nelson, : Will consider any 
reasonable offer.
Phone or write.








42 . Autos for Sale
33 .
Vocations
ILE BED WITH 2 MAT- 
ses S30; 40” electric range 
S40( lawnmower $5: oak occas­
sional-table S15; coffee table $7; 
large chroine suite worth $120 
new, $65; radio headboard, as 
neri $20, or offers. 7623136.
176
-4>
OUR WORK IS CHILD’S PLAY 
—* Toys, gathes and playthings 
f<y, every child. Educational 
t(WS and birthdays a specialty 
Treadgold's Toytown, 538 Leon 
170,172,174,176, 
180,182,186il88
JASIONAL CHAIR, AS NEW, 
g irrs  reversible all-weather, 
coat, dresses and other clothing, 
sia? 10, Man’s summer suit, size 
3E,CGood condition. Telephone 
762-6023.;
PAY-RAI3E 
WRITE for free 100-page book— 1 
tells you how to train at home 
for top paying jobs. Check your | 
group.
•  ADVERTISING CAREER 
ARCHITECTURAL CAREER
a r t  c a r e e r
BOOKKEEPING CAREER
•  BUILDING CAREER 
BUSINESS CAREER
•  I BEST DEALS IN TOWN — 19611
•  S S o O iS V  plates, $450.00: 1957 Buick, run-
perfect, ’68 plates, $230,00;
•  MANAGEMENT CAREER 1 iggQ Frontenac . station wagon, 
PROFESSIONAL ENG. I running good, good appearance, 
CAREER : ’68 plates, $450.00. Kelvin Auto-
ELECTRONICS ENGINEER- motive, Hwy. 97, telephone 762-
46 ^NCH ELECTRIC RANGE 
pdrth-button, fully ; automatic 
Ih^acu la ie  condition. Best of- 
fajLL also Wt  cu. ft. refrigera/ 
wE-' Very good condition. Bes; 
Teleidione 2-4858. . 174
SAUNA HEATERS AND COM 
plete information. Sauna room 
on display. Wm. Treadgold and 
Soar 538 Leon Ave. Telephone 
7 & 0 2 .  172, 174,178,180
V y  184,186,188,190
1 ^  BASS BUTTON ACCORD- 
iata, $150. Also American gold 
T ^ted  Centennial Winchester 
cim, $200. 'Telephone 768-5803 




4-wheel drive, 4- 
speed, winch bn 
front, excellent tires.
Carter M otors Ltd.
"The Busy Pontiac People” 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141 
\  Harvey and Ellis
’ TENDER CALL V 
The CorporatloD of the O ty M 
Vernon, invites General Con­
tractors to, submit Sealed 
Tenders endorsied on the outride 
of the enclosing envelope "*CIW 
h a l l  BASEMENT*’ for the 
cbropletlon of the approrimately 
1,400 square feet of the lower 
floor cS Verntm City Hall, in­
cluding all. carpentry work, 
mechanical, electrical, plumb­
ing, painting, resilient flooring 
and f i n  rated ceilings.
Drawings, specifications and 
tender documents may be ol>- 
tained from today’s date, at the 
Architects office, 3316A 30th 
Avenue. Vernon, B.C., on return­
able deposit of $25.00 with 
cheques made payable to ADen 
& Huggins, Architects.
Tenders will close at 10 A.M. 
Monday, March 4tb a t the office 
of the Administrator, Vernon 
City Hall, Vernon, B.C. A bid 
bond or certified cheque, in the 
amount of $2,000.00' (Two Thou­
sand dollars) is required with 
each tender. .
The lowest or any tender may 
not necessarily be accepted.
J . C. WITHAM.
Acting City Oerk.
ING CAREER
•  SALES CAREER
•  SHIPBUILDING CAREER 
» WRITING CAREER
CANADIAN mSTTTUTE OF 
SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY 
LTD. ' " ■ ■




JE E P  WAGONEER, 1965, 6- 
cylinder, automatic transmis­
sion, power brakes, ix)wer steer­
ing, chrome car top carrier, 
power Lok Hubs, radio, carpets, 
A-1 mechanical condition. 44,000 
miles, $2,625. Telephone 763- 
2079. tf
156, 162, 168,1741 iggS MG-B, IN EXCELLENT 
condition, dark blue, equipped I 
with hardtop, Michelin X tires, I 
two driving lights, four winter 
tires, radio, spoke wheds. Tele­
phone 764-4552. . 1751
FOR SALE-DRY PINE BUSH 
jfto d , ,applewbod, also large fir 
fB b  wood. Approximately 16 in. 
Ifljng. Also bbx ends for sale, 
'^lephone 762-7395. ; 179
LAWNBOY SALES, SERVICE 
and parts. Tune-up, sharpen 
add clean-up now we have time.




e n d o r s e m e n t s ?
IN WINTER?
GET PROFESSIONAL 
MOUNTAIN •& SEAPLANE 
TTIAINING
at our year round seaplane 
school in the balmy 
: F raser Valley.
SKYWAY 
AIR SERVICES Ltd 
Box 520,
’ LANGLEY, B.C.
App. Fljdng Schools at 
Abbotsford, Langley &
Fort Langley Seaplane Base 
164, 174
1955 PLYMOUTH SEDAN, V8 
automatic, power brakes : tmd 
I steering. Excellent condition. I 
What offers? Telephone 762- 
| 3747. 174)
1958 FORD STATION WAGON 
— In good running order. No I  
reasonable offer refused. Tele- 
I phone 762-6764. tf
1960 CORVAIR 4 DOOR: stand­
ard transmission, radio, mech­
anically very good. Telephone 













Bualaess Persoaal ’ ’
Peraoiials .
Lost and Founds 
Houses lor Rent 
Apts, (or Rent 
Rooms ' lor . Rent 
Room Slid Board 
’ Accommodation Wanted 
Wanted to Rent : ;
Property (or Sale 
Propeito ’ Wanted 
Properto Exehansed ■
Property (o r; Rent 
Business Opportunities 
HortgaSes and Ixtans 
Resorts and Vaeattons ^  
Produce "■
38A. Gardening 
39. Article* (or Sale 
Articles (or Rent 
Articles Exchanged 
Wanted to Buy ■ . >
Schools and Vocations 
Help Wanted, Male '
Help Wanted. Female 
Help Wanted. Male or Female 
Salesmen and Agents 
Employment Wanted '
Biiilding; Supplies 
Pets and Livestock 
Hachineiy and E>]Ulipm*ai : 
Autos (or Sales 
42A. Motorcycles ,
43. Anto Service and Aeeessbrles
44. Trucks and- Trailers
44A. Mobile Homes and Campers" 
43. Aitto . Insuranes. Financing 
46.- • Boats.,''Access.,'
48. Auction Sales













































MODEL A ROADSTER PICK- 
up, includes wheels, running 
gear and fram e, transmission, 
box, part of cab and fenders 
$60.00. Call 762-6675. 174
CALL 762-4445 ■. 
FOR
COURIER CLASSIFIEDYAMAHA PIANOS _ AND OR 
g^nSe Exclusive dealers for tnla
7°4|34. Help
5486. 1-
1959 RENAULT DAUPHINE, 
good mechanical condition. New 
winter tires. Cheap for cash. 
Telephone 765-5711. 178
ViLrr QWTTJP w m T i  EAGER MAN 21-45 FOR FULL
^ n d ^ a b  employment with weU
TMeoLne 762- Established Janitor service. Tele tFched slide. Telephone 76:^ . , -g. .gA, or 764-4861. 17(
7966.




, ^ R T A ’iN AND DRAINAGE 
Real bargain $35.00. Call 
' '  174






RECEPTIONIST AND TYPIST 
required for Real Estate office. 
State salary expected to Box 
A-992, The Kelowna Dally Cour­
ier. 176
GUEVAR'S BAND ADMITS FAILURE
Uniformed Chilean police 
official talks In Alto Camino
Che Guevara’s guerrilla band 
, after they escaped -from Bo-
rillas said their attem pt a t th a t the movement would be
insurrection had - failed, but reborn in Bolivia.
1959 DODGE STATIONWAGON, 
radio, positraction, 6 wheels, 
new clutch, what offers? SCe at 
Stetson Vilalge Shell Station, tf
1966 BEAUMONT 2 DOOR HT, 
V-8, automatic^ 18,000 miles. 
Like new condition. Telephone 
763-3559. tf
GLOUCESTER, E n g 1 a n d 
(Reuters) — Two RAF je t train­
ers crashed in mid-air Monday 
near this western England town. 
Two men in one plane parachut­
ed to safety while the other 
plane rhanaged to land at a 
nearby air base.
1960 PLYMOUTH 2 DOOR hard­
top, V-8 automatic. Excellent 
condition. Apply Woodlawn 
Service, 2147 Richter St. 176
WRECKING ’56 STUDEBAKER 
Hawk and ’56 Meteor. P arts 
cheap. Telephone 762-0180 after 
5:30 p.m. 176
m a t u r e ,  STEADY WOMAN 
j  (or housekeeping and care of 2 
1 children. Live In or out, Five 
Iday week. 'Telephone 763-2016.
' 176








1954 CHEVROLET, MECHANI- 
cally sound, good heater, radio 
seven tires, standard shift, $150. 
Telephone ‘163-3693. 174
1959 PONTIAC SEDAN 6- 
standard, radio, first $200. Tele­
phone 768-5803, 175
1958 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE 
in good running condition, $250. 
'Telephone 765-5337. tf
SET SEESAW MARK 
LONDON (Reuters) — Two 
British university students Mon­
day claimed a world seesaw 
record after a 52-hour, up-down 
marathon. They said this was 
2% hours longer than a previous 
record also held by British uni­
versity students.
SEEKS $2 MINIMUM 
MIAMI BEACH (AP) — The 
AFL-CTO said Monday the new 
federal mlnlmuirt wage of $1.60 
an, hour is not 'enough for a 
worker to support a family and 
pressed Congress to enact a $2 
minimum. "The AFL-CIO s ob­
jective of a $2 minimum wjigc 
. . , must be reached as soon as 
possible,” said the executive 
council of the 14,000,000-member 
labor federation.
SAIGON (AP) — Gen. Wil- 
laim C. ’ Westmoreland says 
more U.S. troops probably will 
be needed in Vietnam.
With , additional troops,” he 
says, “we could more effec­
tively deny ihe enemy his objec­
tive, capitalize on his recent de­
feats to a greater degree in both 
time and place, arid clearly 
demonstrate to Hanoi our firm 
determination to prevent him 
from taking over any part of 
south Vietnam.”  '
Westmoreland gave no esti­
mate of how many more U.S. 
troops might be needed above 
the 525,000 already authorized. 
Some military sources estb 
mated this m ay be as many as 
100,000.
There are 500,000 U.S. troops 
here now, plus 35,000 men in 7th 
Fleet ships offshore and another
35,000 in Thailand at air bases 
f r o m  which bombing strikes are 
launched against North Viet­
nam. , '
Westmoreland, U.S. , com­
mander in Vietnam, conferred 
during the weekend on the troop 
situation with Geh. Earle 0. 
Wheeler, chairman of the U.S. 
joint chiefs of staff, who was iri 
Saigon.
“He has paid a big price for 
vrtiat he has gained. "The enemy 
has recently changed his strat­
egy and now apparently wants 
to fo-for broke.” , ; •
At one point, Westmoreland 
said: “The tactic of infiltration 
into the population centres was 
used to a far greater degree 
than anticipated and was gener­
ally successful. . . , Without 
question, the capability of the 
enemy to employ this tactic was 
underestim ated.. . .”
In reply to another question,. 
W estm orland said:
1958 CHEVROLET, Burgundy 
I  color, 301, 4-barrel, stick, tach. 
'Telephone 762-4281.
FUNERAL
“There Is ample evidence that 
the leadership in Hanoi and the 
Viet Cong in the South does not 
hesitate to sacrifice thousands 
of men in order to achieve polit­
ical ends. . . . Tbe tremendous 
losses during the recent offen­
sive will have to be replaced. 
This is going to impose an even 
greater drain on tiie resources 
available to the enemy. . . . 1 
do not believe Hanoi can hold 
up under a long war. The 
present enemy offensive atti-; 
tude m ay indicate that Hanoi 
realizes this, also.”
OTTAWA (CP) — The Canada 
Council today announced that 
145 successfuL_/canfodates have 
been awarded ppstdoctoral -ahd 
senior fellowships worth a total 
of more than $1,000,000.
The awards are intended to
gary; M. Gulutsan, W. J . Jones, 
M. Katz, T. C. Pocklington, Uni­
versity of Alberta. ,
British Columbia—K. Alldritt, 
I. Avakumovic, D BeSudouin, 
B Czaykowski, B L  Grenberg, 
P C F  Guthrie, F  R Hamlin,
strengthen research and ' ‘“^ver- J  A-
nnri snniBi sciences. Munro, M. A. Ormsby, P. H.
11951 AUSTIN A-90 CONVERT- 
1 ,Ible. Telephone 763-2295 after 
5 p.m. , 174
1961 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE, 
I  A-1 shape, $500, or nearest of­
fer, 'Telephone 762-3047. 174
Circulation Manager 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
4 4 ; Trucks & Trailers
Phone 762-4445
FOR SALE -  14' TANDEM 
Hanover flat deck trailer, com­
plete with all attachment.*. Only 
tf I uHoci 3 months. Telephone 762* 
'0969, 176
I QUALIFIED HAIR STYLIST 
(or leading salon In Kelowna,i ^
Write particulars to Box A988. 4 4 A .  WlODIlO H O niC S
I The Kelowna Daily Courier, 1741 /
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park Ltd, (adulU only). New, 
quiet, near the lake. Inquire38. Employ. Wanted
I,ni-t-n ' MAM ' virAim 1 Meat Market, L ^ e -MARRTTD MAN, ^  Telephone 762-3412.
old, experienced in, truck d il\- • F. S. M ,tffkrRt I  !__ing, dispatching; ( ir r t._ _ _ ---------- —■ ,
aid, warehousing, rnrpcntcrj 1004 TEEPEE liOLlDAY Trad
^ovp freely abcait hout* and 
gaiilfn In a *i|>-rront style tirn- 
medwlth bright binding. Choose 
brlrt or fashionable flare ileeve,
PrlntiHl Pattern 9999i Half 
StvJS 12%. 14%. 16%. 11%. 20%. 
22%, 24% Sire 16% llnirt 37) 
take* 3 yds 35-ln,' 
m SDCTY-FIVE c e n t s  '65c) in 
Totoi <no stam ps, please* (or 
«-A,-h pattern. Print plainly 
SIZK. NAME, a d d r e s s  and 
STYLE NUMBER,
A'nd order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care ol Th* K«»o«n* 
Courier. Pattern Dept., <0
cilOtWF- ONE NEW SPRING 
p a t t e r n  f r e e  -  clip wupnn
In new Spnng-Summer Patlenj 
Cats log' 0 \e r  lon styles, al 
D ic '-c ' lOt-tuii'Cs. *un 
and-funwear. Special feature*
: Heed 50c.
work, timekeeper. Phono 765- 
6693, a»k for F e r n .  175
F I N I S i f l  N G CARPENTER 
with power tool* will build cui> 
boards etc. by contract. Tclc- 
,phone4Kf6953..,,--«^^
SPRING CLEANING, DONE 
spick and span at reasonable 
rates., Teletihone 762-8409 and 
cave message. K
or, 19% ft,, fitUy self-contained, 
A-1 conditions Telephone 7M-
8257,''" '• 179
16' rr . SELF CONTAINED 




in g , repairs, patnting. Reason­
able. Telcjihonc 762-6601 even- 
mgs. 177
CARPENTER WORK WANT 
•d, bulkl additlona. basement 
rooms, paint and so forth. Tele-
FRAMING FOR 70c A SQ, FT. 
Call after S p.m. 7654326 or 764- 
4966  _175
DAY CARE AVAIIARl.E. IN 
(ants or pre-schooleri prclcrred 
'Telephone 7654622. 175
16 FT. INBOARD WITH TRAIL:- 
cr. $400, or ncsrcst ca.sh offer, 
Tclcithone 762-7230,________ 1̂74







Funeral service was held 
froni Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance Friday for Mrs. Ger­
trude Eydo Corneille Adarris, a 
Kelowna resident for more than 
57 years, who died Wednesday 
In Still Waters Nursing Home, 
Rev, Dr, E, H, Blrdsall con­
ducted the service, preceding 
[Cremation,
1 Mrs, Adams, granddaughter 
of early Ontario pioneers, was 
born In Hanover. Ont,, Her fa­
ther, H, H, Miller, was MP for 
South Grey under prime minis­
ter Laurler,
She was educated In llauover, 
Owen Round Collegiate arid the 
University of Toronto, In 1910 
she married 'a former resident 
of Hanover, W, E. Adams, who 
then lived in Kelowna. After 
the marriage In Hanover, the 
couple, moved to.Kolowna^'yhCffi 
they staved, with the exception 
nf 1917-i8 when they lived In 
Vancouver,
Mrs, Adams was active with 
the United Church in Kelowna. 
She was a charter member of a 
local Shakespearean group 
which wa» formed In 1931. Her 
hobbies included , gardening, 
reading and, In her youth, swim­
ming. tenni* and golf.
Bht  la survived Iw her hus
f.  B.C.. two daughte
ANTICIPATE CALLUP ^
Wheeler left Saigon late Sun­
day to return to Washington. 
Dispatches f r o m  Washlngtpn 
said a decision on whether to 
call up thousands of reservists 
Is hanging fire until' he gets 
back to the capital.
Westmoreland's v 1 e w s, ex- 
pressed Sunday In an interview, 
said he did not believe Hanoi 
could stand a long war and he 
likened the recent Communist 
lunar new year (Tet) offensive 
to the Battle of the Bulge of the 
Second World War, In late 1944. 
That battle was the last major 
offensive by the Germans be 
foro their defeat In 1945. , 
Westmoreland said ho under­
estimated the Communist Infil­
tration tactics in their Tet offen­
sive blit said they nevertheless 
“suffered a military defeat."
' in his wide-ranging epllcs, 
the .54-year-old commander also 
sold:
—Ho had ho reason to believe 
the North Viclnamcso have 
changed their plan to attack 
Khe Sanh.
and sqcial sciences.
Maximum amount for post­
doctoral fellowships is $8,000 for 
a tenure of betwehn eight to 12 
months, with no travel or re-, 
search allowances.
Senior fellowships for univer­
sity staff on leave are worth up 
to $7,00() for those of at least as­
sociate professor status and up 
to $5,000 for other award-wln- 
ners plus travel and research 
expenses where needed. Tenure 
Is up to one year.
Leave Fellowships
Manitoba—W- J- M a y e r —
Oakes, Z, M, Schachter, W. D, 
Smith, T. R. Weir, University of 
Manitoba,
Saskatchewan—S. Cbwaisjee,
L, G, Miller, E, A, Tollcfson, 
University of Saskatchewan, 
Alberta — F. R. Anton, R.
PETERBOROUGH, (3nt. (CP)
— Transport Minister Paul Hell-* 
yer,- a candidate for the Cana­
dian Liberal party leadership, 
said Sunday the public has the 
wrong image of him.
He made the remark in an in­
terview before speaking a t " •  
private dinner meeting of Liber­
a l  delegates from seven south- 
central Ontario ridings.
Mr. Hellyer said his press ra t­
ings were not good.
He declined to say that the 
press was unfair to him, but 
added: “ I don’t  think the imago : 
the people have of me is an ac­
curate one.” ' /
Asked of his “ reputation for 
arrogance” was true, Mr. HeU- 
yer said that a newspaper 
fr ie n d , who knows him best 
“ said .l was many things, but I  
was not arrogant.” .
Talking about the leadership 
convention in Ottawa April 44, 
he said there are “two or three 
very strong candidates.”
He said the candidates hav* 
promised - to stay close to Ot­
tawa for the next couple of 
weeks "until we get the essen­
tial business completed.”
Pearse, D. V. Smiley, W. J . 
Stankiewicz, P . G. Stanwood, C. 
W. Stocker, T. P . Storm, L. F. 
S. Upton, C. Verner, R. C. Wal­
ton, E. Weisgarber, University 
of British Columbia; W. H. 
Hickman, I. D. Pal, E. A. Sad- 
idlemyer, W: G. Shelton, Univer­
sity of Victoria; B. E- NeWton, 
G. Sajo, M. Stelg, Simon Fraser 
University; W. Rodney, Cana­
dian Services College, Royal 
Roads. ’
Post-Dootoral Fellowships 
Saakatchewan—C, J. Wlttlin, 
University of Saskatchewan 
Alberta — R, X. Ware, Uni­
versity of Calgary.
British Columbia — P. F. 
Bell, B. Sylvester, University of 
British Columbia; M. Robin, 
Simon Fraser University, Van-
Canadian Unity 
By Martin
breugolmans, T. M. Penclhum, couver; D. R. Lycan, University 
R, W . Wright, University of Cal-1 of Victoria, , '





evening at ? ^  p.m. 
cash for hf>mewnd est 
lure. For higheV price■ twic * conatgn 
vour good* to II*. Wephon* 765- 
Mt? or 762-4738. i
wood Bay r* 
Barbara and Joan both In Van- 
couver. three grandchUdren
and a brother, Judge M, A. 
Miller of Ontario. A iccotid 
brother died In the First World 
War
IGN0RFJ4 NEUTRALITY
—The North Vietnamese had 
IgnoriHl the neulrnllty of .jaos 
and Cnmlxxlin and used (hose 
countries to send men and mu­
nitions into South Vietnam,
—He was confident^ the U.S. 
"iKxly count" of Commuiilst 
troops killed In the war Is accu­
rate and even eousei'vatlve,
-ThCj. Comnv.inist offensive 
put the southern allies tomno- 
rnvlly on the defensive but the 
Communists have ' ’run Into a 
buzz saw.” I
—Ho saw no need to chiinKo 
Mrateav but the time had come 
for debate 'to  end and “ get on 
U h  the job.” .
—The Communlfit offensive 
seems to l>e a “ go-for-hrokc ef­
fort” and any followup attack 
W()ll1d*flot‘̂ hBve iho element of 
surprise.
—The lK>mblng of North Viet­
nam lin,‘ not -stopiied the flow of 
mrn,  material ilnd s.ioplie* to 
the South hut It C«rrt"tob' ha* 
reduced Ihe level nf Ihe flow, 
—One reason the Communists 
launched their big offensive was 
that ttiev were seriously con- 
rerned about' a deterioration of 
morale of tho C o m m u n I* t
NEW YORK (AP) — A lot of 
people are spending their lunch 
hours at the coin dealer’s cash­
ing In on tho great sRvcr rush of 
1968.
Speculator^, prompted by tho 
purrent high price of sllyor, aro 
paying a premium for silver 
U.S. coins- those minted In 1964 
and before, Tlioy contain 90 per 
cent silver.
They're gambling that the 
U.S, government will lift Its ban 
on private citizens melting the 
I coins. Melted down, tho sliver 
1 can bo sold for more than the 
face value of the coin*.
TTho U.S. treasury, which op­
poses lifting the ban, has beeti 
accumulating as many of the 
’’old" silver coins as It can on 
the theory that any profit de- 
rIVed'from melting should go to 
the government,
CUSTOMERS GAMBLE
inand Is responsible for the ac­
tivity in silver, '
For years, the trcrisury held 
the price of American silver at 
a celling of $1,29 an ounce de­
spite the fact that silver con­
sumption was outstripping pro­
duction,
In an,effort to get more silver 
on the market, the Coinage Act 
of 1965 eliminated all silver 
from the dime and the quarter 
and reduced the silver content 
of the half dollar to 40 per cent 
from 90.
ALMA, Quc (CP) -  External 
Affairs Minister Martin Sunday 
night called for a Canadian 
unity .which would make the 
.French language, an “ Indestruc-. 
table fact,”
His speech, to members of the 
Lake St. John Chamber of Com­
merce, wa* read by his son. 
Paul Jr, The external affairs 
minister had been kept in Otta­
wa by events surrounding the 
surprise defeat last week of the 
government's tax bill.
In his speech, Mr, Martin said 
he disagrees with those who 
contend independence for Que­
bec would prevent the French 
culture from being Inundated In 
n North American sea where ■ 
EngUsh-sneaking persons out­
number Fronch-Canadians 40-1.
“On the contrary, I believe 
we must remain united,” he 
said, “ French-Canadlnris are 
not the only ones engaged In 
this kind of struggle. An even 
greater number of EngHsh-Ca- 
riadians believe too in the neces­
sity of a bilingual and bicultiiral 
C anada"
BI.OT OUT RECORD
NEW DELHI (AP) -  Indian 
customs officials are blotting 
out parts of sqme encyclope­
dias, even when they are In the 
personal effects of foreigners, 
the Hindustan Times reported: 
It said the blackoulH arc on 
pages showing Kashmir terrllo- 
r.v as part of Pitklfilan. ......
MILITARY DEFEAT
"Although the enemy has 
achieved *ome tffhporart Pty- 
cholofical advantage.” * a l d  
WestmorelarKi, ’ h* *uflered a 
mr.itary defeat.
I’m not gambling,” say* Joel 
Coen of Cocn-Mcsicr Co in Now 
York, "my customers are.
“ I’ve got ciotomer* all over 
the country. A customer calls 
me HP and say* ‘Get me 56 
bag*’ of silver coin*, and I get 
them for him.”
The premiums Coen and hi*
the "old” silver coin* ran 
from $2.65 for a silver dollar 
101 rent* for a dime. A half 
dollar get^ M rents and a quar 
ter draw* 25'4 cent*
; The law of supply and de-
LOOK for us at our NEW LdCATION 
4 3 8  Bernard Ave . . . .  SOOMI
FOUR BEDROOM HOME IN THE RUTLAND ARI 
•i$..to«aw4 /vn a iftrffA tftt. You cAH btiv thU hom« n6w
LRSAi
situated o   la ge lo .  an uy is e U  In- 
eluding all of the furniture for only $15,500.00, Exrluslv*.
Cliff Perry Real Estate Ltd.
1435 ELLIS ST. ' ,' "  ̂ '
or evening* call Al Pedersen, 4-4716,
3-214«
2S.1N8KELOWNA DAILT CODUBB; MONPAGE II
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l i i l i i l s / a t r • T ^ .W R K B f
T U N I S I A
M OROCCO
NEW YORK (AP) — The 
Johnson adnlinistratioa got part 
of i ts  tax p r o ^ m  moving ahmg 
the legislative road in congress 
last week: The move . was ac­
companied with a hint that the 
re rt of the program isn’t  neces- 
sarily dead. ' ■ >''';,;  ̂ ;■.
The House of Representatives 
ways and means committee ap'- 
provi^ measures contihiiing the 
automobile and teiephcnie excise 
taxes at their present levels and 
speeding up corporate tax co t 
lecticms.
The committee also instructexl 
that a statement be inserted in 
its report to the House on which 
said its action did not preclude 
future consideration of the pres­
ident’s proposed lO-per-cent sur­
charge on individuri and Corpo­
ra te  income taxes.:
SHADED AREAS show non- 
Cpmnuinist countries in Eur- 
f ope where the Socialist move-
AP NEWS SPOTLIGHT
ment has undergone setbacks 
in its political fortunes. From
the Arctic Circle to the Med­
iterranean,. the democratic
Socialists. of Western Europe 
are in political trouble.
, .The AP World SpotUght this 
week examines the.; decline of 
Socialist parties thronghoot Eu­
rope, reports on France’s grow­
ing interest in Western Europe 
and finds that fabled Tinibuktu 
is something less than Its repu- 
■ tation. ./
LONDON (AP)-A wave d !  set­
backs in the political fortunes of 
the S o c i a l i s t  movement is 
sweeping Wes|tern Europe.
Only four years ago. Socialist 
governments were entrenched 
in Dentnark, Norway and Sw^ 
den. Another was about to' win 
office in Britain. Italy’s Soci­
alists had just jpined a coalition 
. government and W e s t  Ger­
many's were given a good 
chance to win an election there 
But this year Socialists in all 
these nations—and France as 
well—are losing ground.,
The latest casualties were the 
Danish socialists who ruled 
their country for most of the 
last 30, years, T h e y  lost in 
national e l e c t i o n s  Jan. 23 
largely because of failure to 
contnd increased living costa. A 
centre-right coalition tpok over.
iiig the fire of Spcialist voter ap­
peal.'":'.
FIND SAME PATTERN
The same pattern emerged 
from elections In Nonyay In 
Scpterhber, 1865, Sweden's Soci 
allsts, nearly ,36 years In power, 
buffered a big defeat in local 
elections two years ago arid the 
same result is expected In 
national elections' later this 
year. ,
Lessons from this trend are 
sure tp be studied by Socialists 
elsewhere In Europe, Including 
Britain where Harold Wilson's 
Labor government is In deep po­
litical arid economic trouble. ;
There Is some evidence that 
the experience of Scandinavian 
S o c i a l i s t s  provides a clear 
warning for Wilson, even though 
ho has until 1071 before facing a 
new election..
French Socialists voted Jan. 
28 to dissolve their parly by 
next year and stake their politi­
cal fortunes on membership In a 
non-Communlst federation of 
tho left opixislng P r e s i d e n t  
Charles de Gaulle.
French Socialist ranks had de­
clined steadily since the end of 
the Second World War to a level 
of about 00,000 last month.
ITALIANS FACE TEST
in Italy, socialists face
F  A R IS  ( AP)-Relations: be­
tween France arid the United 
States have assumed cold, war 
characteristics because the two 
nations a re  competing for high 
stakea: Frarice is chaUenglng 
America for s u p  r  e m a c y in 
Western Europe.
All the major policy disputes 
betweeri Paris and Washington 
-/from  Vietnam to gold to the 
Atlantic Alliance—re la te . to this 
struggle, in which President 
Charles de Gaulle has dedicated 
himself to dislodging American 
irifluence frPm the European 
continent and replacing it with 
his own.
These are the general conclu­
sions drawn from extensive in/ 
terviews with ranking Ameri­
can, French and West European 
diplotnats. and military experts 
The contest appears unequal 
jecause of the vast dlffererice in 
power b e t w e e n  the United 
States and France. Yet circum­
stances and slngle-jminded lead­
ership give Frarice certairi ad­
vantages.
"Gen. de Gaulle has a gift for 
discerning the great movemehts 
of hlstory/'and 'of deriving his 
icy for thrim,’’ one adviser 
says.' ...
APPROVES MEASURES
Ttte c p iri m 11 t e e  approved 
measures to coritinue the auto 
excise tax at its oresent rate of 
seven per cent of the manufac­
turer’s price through the 'end of 
the 1969 calendar year and then 
eliminate it  by the end of 1972, 
'The telephone service tax. ;will 
be continued at its present 10 
per cent rate through 1969 arid 
then gradually will be elimi- 
'.tiated.,
The corporate tax collection 
speed-up caills basically for rais­
ing to 80 from 70 per cent the 
amount of total tax liability cor­
porations must pay quarterly.
Iri a move to//help the U.S. 
balance-of-payinerits deficit, a 
presideritial panel said the feder­
al government will try  to lure 
rriore foreign tourists to the 
United states with cut-rate trav- 
el prices.
T h e  panel said it had enlisted 
co-operatiori from the travel in- 
dustry iri seeking lower rates 
for foreign visitors in^otels and 
motels arid in travelmg around 
the country. It also recom­
mended a 25-per-cent discount 
on round-trip air tickets bought 
in E u r o p e  for the United 
States—alonjg with a 50 per cent 
discount on domestic air travel 
by foreigners.
The commerce department 
said new factory orders for 
durable goods fell in January 
after reaching a record level in 
..December. .
, SYDNEY, N.S. (CP) — The 
future of the Sydney steel mill, 
lifeblood of this city of 32,000. 
lies in making a go of present 
tolerations under stiff competi­
tive pressures, says general 
m anager William J. Shields.
The 67-year-pld plant, rescued 
frorin sure deiriise by Nova Sco­
tia  government takeover, “now 
is competing with most severe 
export prices,’’ ’ Mr. Shields 
Says, “and if we can survive 
that we’re  really doing very 
well.’* ■/
“We don’t  really know what’s 
going to happen,’’ says the 34- 
year-old Scot. “All we can do is 
our best with current facilities 
and try  to strive for the best 
possible efficiency.’’
It’s likely to  be a rough road. 
Prices for ingots arid seirii-fin- 
ished steel produced at the mill, 
owned since Jan. 1 by the prov­
incial Crown company Sydney 
Steel Corp.-rSysco, now- are 
fixed a t the lowest prices of ex­
ported steel p r o d  u c t  s, Mr. 
Shields says, and this is “a tre­
mendous disadvantage’’ to Syd- 
ney.
Shields says. The Sydney rioOl, 
which m a i n t  a in s the Dosco 
stam p on its rails because of 
their. reputation for quality, en­
joys a  m ajor share of the m ar­
ket in Canada and - competes 
well in the export rails market.
There’s no reason to deviate 
from rail production, therefore, 
and Mr. Shields says it would 
make little sense to  increase 
finished steel production in the 
face of competition from mills 
already in the field.
“Why duplicate. the flat roll­
ing mill a t C o n t r e c o e u r  
(Que.)?’’ he ask s .. “ It’s more 
reasonable to get a better price 
for semi-finished steel shipped 
to Quebec.’’ "
SHIP TO QUEBEC
Sysco freights most of its
DATE SET
Moreover, the prices are fixed 
until April 30: 1969; the date to 
which the government said it 
would continue operations fol­
lowing takeover of the plant 
from the Dominion Steel anc 
Coal Corp. Dosco had an 
nounced Oct.' 13, 1967 it would 
close the mill this spring:
If the plant continues beyond 
April of next year, “we can ne­
gotiate prices after that,’’ says 
the general manager.
But the plant will probably be 
never anything more than a 
producer of semi-finished steel 
and rails.
“ At the moment, the plant 
competes very well as far as 
rails are c o n c e r  ri ed,” Mr.
semi-finished steel to the Dosco 
plant at Contrecoeur.
For the immediate future, 
then, how can the Sydney plarit 
be made efficient and competi­
tive within its own capacities?
The over-all targets,” Mr. 
Shields says, “must include a 
growth; in output of basic steel 
within limits of the present fa­
cilities; a widening of the prod­
uct line either here or through 
controlled plants elsewhere to 
reduce dependence on sales of 
basic rteel; a controlled reduc­
tion iri man hours per ton.
“We’d like to get money, ob­
viously—that's one way, to get 
our costs down.”
However, world competition 
still looms as a m ajor problem 
Duties eliminated 
“There has been a steady de­
crease if tariff protection of 
domestic industries in recent 
years,” he says. “The Kennedy 
round has eliminated all duties 
in basic and semi-finished steel 
—our main products.
“This was part of Canada’s 
price fo r, easier access to for­
eign m arkets—for tv n  m a |
’r t M S / - / " ' S ' '  1
Furtherm ore, “ plant capacity;?: 
of 1,000.006 tons a year Is a  "  
ficult size for world compeji 
tion.”  he says. Most ste 
plants, including new ones 
built abroad, are  a t least of 
000,000 tons annual capacity: 
However, “ the steel i 
is not only in trouble in Sydne 
but also throughout the work 
especially in the United States;
Steel is in a  state of d ^ y ,  
riu m all over, Mr. Shields sa;Dk^ 
and Sydney does have some a * i ;  
vantages compared with cdz^'f 
peting mUls.
“The plant exists,”  he says; 
“We have a large pool of fixed 
capital and trained workers . . . 
present charge per ton for cajd- 
tal recovery is low because th a .
plant is alm ost'depreciated,’* 
and "Sydney is located on a fine 
natural harbor.”  ; ; /
“There is no one else who a jr i ; 
export like Sydney because of 
seasonal difficulties.”
Although he would like to see 
m ajor investment in the Sydney 
mill, Mr. Shields wo®’t  hazard a  
guess at how much is needed. 
Private investors would have to  
be sure of getting a p e r c e n ta l ; 
back, he says, but “for the goy«: 
ernment the return investment 
is not so important. I t’s wh 
the social consequences won 
be” if the mill were allowed to  
die.' /  "■v'": '■(
S
f
By KEN SMITH 
Canadian Press Business Editor
At the heart of French policy 
IS de Gaulle's “discernment' 
that the Soviet military threat 
to Western Europe has disap­
peared, that Ihe East-West cold 
war has ended.
French officials feel the So­
viet regime is in a period of 
consolidation, and has fores­
worn foreign adventures for the 
sake of domestic development.
The second principal “dis­
cernment” is that despite _ its 
immense power, —the United 
States is over-committed~in~the 
world.
A prime e x a m p i e  of , de 
Gaulle's indirect strategy is 
Vietnam, qualified sources say.
He has blamed the Vietnam 
war for the outbreak of hostili­
ties in, the Middle E art, called it 
a threat to world peace and has 
held the United States morally 
responsible for the conflict.——„ 
As with Vietnam, qualified 
sources feel de Gaulle’s a t­
tempts to weaken the dollar, 
tame the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization and divert West 
G e r m a n  y ’s allegiance from 
Washington to Paris , are all dif­
ferent aspects of the same poU- 
cy—that of dissolving U.S. influ­
ence in Western Europe and 
prcparinig France to fill the 
void.'   ...
SAIGON (AP) — Froni seven 
to 14 per cent of South Viet­
nam ’s people are homeless 
today and the government, in 
the midst of a costly war, faces 
a staggering refugee problem.
Nobody knows precisely how 
many refugees there are  in the 
nation of 14,000,000 people. ’The 
government puts the figure at
I
TIMBUKTU Mali (AP)-Once 
you get here, you wonder what 
the fuss was all about.
Six centuries ago, Tiiribuktu 
on the southern rim  of the Sa­
hara was a legend of gold, 
camel caravans and Koranic in­
tellectuals; The legend remains. 
Now it is encased in the sand 
and mud of a fly-ridderi town of 
flat, dun colored, mud brick 
compounds inhabited by about 
8,000 persons who are the best
642,795 homeless throughout the tourist attraction in the place.
country. . But U.S. sources say 
the figure must easily be 1,- 
000,000 and perhaps as much as 
2,000,000. That is one person in 
every 14, or perhaps one in 
every seven.
The homeless in Saigon, are 
not even classed as refugees. 
The areas into which they, are 
jamiried are called, on pfficial 
maps, “food distribution cen­
tres.”
To be classed as a refugee, a 
person must be receiving a sti­
pend from the government. T he 
idea of this in the past had been 
to discourage the flood of home­
less streaming into what once 
was the safety of the capital 
from a war-wracked country­
side. Many of the refugees in 
the capital have been absorbed 
into its mainstream.
Banks Plan To Start Paying
5
90,.500 HOMELESS 
Officially, the South Viet-
Timbuktu has been disap­
pointing tourists for years.
“A mass of ill-looking houses, 
built of earth,” sighed French­
man Rene Caille who sup­
posedly spent 11 years of prepa­
ration arid disguised himself as 
a Moslem to become the first 
white man of modern times to 
reach Timbuktu, in 1823.
But still the tourists come 
Timbuktu is to tourists what 
Mount Everest is , to mountain 
climbers—they seek it simply 
because it is there 
Mali government officials say 
about 2,000 tourists have visited 
Timbuktu since the start of the 
“high season,” when the rains 
stop at the end of November. 
This is the first year the Mal­
ians, who suddenly have' real­
ized Timbuktu is still one of the 
biggest names in tourism; have 
campaigned to attract tourists
I and their money, 
namese government says there cam els stUl are a big attrao  
are 14,481 homeless in the city tion, and their handlers who loll 
and 76,088 more In the small en- ̂ u h  their ungainly animals out- 
circling Gla Dlnh province. gide the main m arket will pro- 
Almost half of these, by offl-
Canada’s political furor last 
week had surprisingly little ef­
fect bn the business world.
Despite fears that the eco­
nomic uncertainty which came 
with the defeat of the govern­
ment’s t a x . bill would start 
another run on the Canadian 
dollar, it remained strong.
The dollar closed in New York 
at 91 61-64 cents in United 
States furids, down only 1-64 on 
the week.
Some dealers expect diffiCul/ 
ties still could develop, although 
the s t  r  e n g t  h of the dollar 
through the week m ade them 
temper their pessimism.
“The dollar won’t  really be 
back on safe ground until it be­
comes clear that Canada has 
won the fight against inflation­
ary pressures,” one said,
“The tax surcharge tha t was 
defeated was a key part of the 
government's campaign against 
inflation arid now die question is 
what next. This uncertainty 
could lead to more speculation 
about the dollar being de 
valued.”
REFLECTS FAITH
A n o t h e r  dealer said the 
strength of the dollar appeared 
to reflect growing faith in, U.S. 
currency rather than belief in 
Canada's position.
“Because the two economies 
are so closely Interlocked, the 
Canadian dollar is much less 
likely to come under speculative 
pressure if the U-S. dollar is 
strong,” he said.
“ It's only when people are 
worrying about the U.S. dollar 
that they start looking around 
and wondering what other cur: 
renciris might be in trouble. 
Elsewhere on the business
scerie, the Maclean-Hunter re -| 
search bureau reported a decid­
ed drop-off in consumer buying | 
confidence.
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Phone 762-2987 1453 Ellis St.
a cru­
cial teat In clcctlotaa tentatively 
act for May. Reforms counted 
on by the Socialists for their 
campaign now have no hope of 
clearing Parliam ent before the 
•lections.
Some Soclallat source* In 
Roma b«U«va tha Socialist bloc 
will be lucky If it holds the 120 
•eat* It now haa In the 630-seat 
Chamber of Deputie*.
Willy Brandt's Weat German
■ort of altuatlon.
Since joining Chancellor Kurt 
G o o r g  Kietlnger’s Cttrlatlan 
DeiqocraU In December 1966 m  
junjor partner* In a grand coali­
tion, Brandt'* 8o«laII*ta have 
kxrt ground In titrN atatf elec­
tion*. Federal eloctkm* next 
year will tell whether they have 
io«t ground naUooaDy a* well.
Despite the general decline of 
geetallrt ■ietnndlni..i'i,eni Ihe .ftantk 
nent, the eralfare ftate pro- 
grama they badtad have not
TORONTO (CP) — Canada's 
major c h a r t e r e d  banks an­
nounced last week they would 
start paying flve-per-cent lntc^ 
est on some types of saving* ac­
counts March 1.
What they didn't announce 
was another Increase, effective 
immediately. In thq lending rate 
to small borrowers. It went up 
between >/« and % per cent, de­
pending on the bank.
A check of major Toronto 
bank b r a n c h e s  tlils week 
showed that a small borrower 
apparently cannot get a bank 
loan for less than 7V4-per-ccrit 
Interest, even with such guaran 
teed security as a Canada Sav 
ings Bond for the full amount.
More l i k e l y ,  he will be 
charged 7% per cent. Without 
such security the rate can be as 
high as nine per cent—three per 
cent more than a year ago, 
when banks were limited to 
maximum slx-per-cent Interest 
on all loans.
One bank official *ald In 
telephone Interview that a loan 
l>ackcd by a Canada Savings 
Bond, could be had at seven \x r  
cent. But a telephone caller to 
theloaa detmrtmcmtof « .b ran u  
of the same bank was quoted a 
minimum of 7% per cent. '
IB peetMRpe fhe etreng- 
tribute le  the SodeUata. 
nttier p a r l l e *  have adopted 
the** Ktea*. In some ca»«* *teal
CHANGING FATTERN
Under the new Bank Act, 
which took effect May 1. inter­
est rate* have been gradually 
lifted, l^ s t  summer the banks 
charged up to 6% per cent for
Crsonal loans. 'Thl* Increased seven per cent by yearH>nd— 
•n  real Interest, exclusive of
to a general money shortage, is 
the Bank of Canada's Jump in 
its lending rate—last month—to 
seven per cent from six to 'stave 
off a possible run on the Cana 
dian dollar. 14
Most small borrowcrx now 
are steered to the banks* con­
sumer credit' departments for 
their loans. These have been 
ciiargirtg an effective interest 
rate of more than 10 per cent 
for several years,
Under the old Bank Act this 
rate was called six per cent dis­
counted, actually a straight six 
per cent on tho total amount of 
the loan rather than on declin­
ing outstanding balances as ,ln 
much lending.
Today It Is described as six 
per cent plus service and Insur­
ance charges, Two banks have 
increased this rate recently, tho 
Royal Dank to lO 7-10 per cent 
from 10 2-5 and tho Toronto-Do- 
mlnion to 10 9-10 from 10 1-5, 
Most banks want some sort of 
security for consumer loon*.
A dfrect demand loan or term  
note—the kind you sllli may \x> 
able to get for 7 jmjc cent— 
needs 100 i)er cent security at
A term note is repayable in a 
iiiinp sum, u.sualiy at the same 
interest quoted when il wa* bor­
rowed
cial account, lost their hpiries 
nud most of their belongings in 
the recent fighting which creat­
ed acres of smoking rubble in 
the CHiolori area of Saigon.
'That Viet Cong o f f c n H  v e 
erupted suddenly just as the 
celebration of Tot, ushering In 
the Year of the Monkey,^ was 
getting under way.
A U.S. official says there are 
143 refugee stations scattered 
around Saigon today, a city a l- , , .
ready swollen to a population p fiplny nro sconty 
rinytnlng from 2,000,000 to 3,- 
000,000, The camps are Islands 
of misery.
The Ariaerlcans reflect worry 
that another offensive with tho 
force of the Viet Cong's Jan. 31 
assault in the Cholon area of 
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Coming to KELOWNA MONDAY, MAR. 4
8:30 p.m . . .
COMMUNITY THEATRE
, Sponsored by Rotary 
Tickets on Sale at Dyck’s Drugs $2.50.
vide a ride for patrons for aboui 
50 cents.
Timbuktu provides , a wide 
range of physical types, from 
southern Greek and Roman 
faces to the broad African fea­
tures of natives of the West 
Const, nearly 1,000 miles south,
The town's streets are mostly 
of sand and are wide enough for 
one jeep. Its major m arket is a 
smeUy, bustling shed with a 
three-storey roof. Timbuktu la 
not rich, and the goods o n  dis
THROW-AWAY 
VACUUM BAGS






Pedestrians In the holy city of 
Meshed, Iran, walk on side? 
walks made of tom bstones-the 
worn slabs mark the site of an 
ancient Moslem cemetery from 
which the grave* were removed 
long ago.
Interest rates were 
under the Bank Act In January 
Md havB Im m  dhnblBg evw  
alime.
Banks say the chief reenon for
CENTRE PLANNED 
NANAIMO, B.C. 'CP) -  Thu 
Vancouver Island city will soon 
have It* own treatment centre 
for physically handicapped pre- 
schoolH children. Sheila Cham- 
■tre pro-
posed by 'the  "
and Cerebral Palsy Association, 
•ays tiM unit will provide train­
ing and therapy for handl- 
capiwd children from three to
D O R M A N T
SPRAY
Time to haye all your , 
Tree* and Shrubs Sprayed 
•  Lawn*, Garden* Fertilized 
Free Estimate* 
Equipped tor Efficiency!
E . t .  B O U L T B E E  
& Son C o.| Md. 
fa ll  7I244T4 New!
277 L*m  Ave. -  Kelewna
the latest tncreate. m addiUont six years of age.
there is
ONLY ONE
WelcoiuB W ason International, 
with over 5,000 liostesses, has 
m ore th an  th irty  years  experi 
ence in fostering good will in 
business and com m unity life. 




Us* this coupon to let us know you’re here
NAME
□  Pleasi tiive On Welcome Wigon Hostess call on mo
‘ \  subsalbo to tlie 
out coupon Bni mail to CircvMion Oipl
IO
•V
PM OfT BILLS W m t 
ONE SLEAN SWEEP ‘i
Sweep many monthly payments into one.
St»fi in tr tiK  S ti Kqatintt^ with m  m  t t t f  hUi tim in f lerr/cr.
IS K @ UC MTEHMIIOMLriN A N C I conp,. LTD.
KELOWNA-





Fdr 12 W eeks !
Look Whb^s In San Irahcisto! If
•'V'' '"
la /i
Prize includes return fare for 2 to San 
Francisco via GPA, 4 days, 3 nights at the 
lack Tar Hotel, 3 breakfasts, I  dinner at the 
Cosmopolitan Room at the Jack Tar Hotel,
■ 1
plus 1 dinner at a famous San prancisco 
Night Spot, plus a nighPs lo d ^ g  in Vancou- 
yer precedjing your trip to S an ' Francisco
To be eligible to win the weekly contest, con­
testants must determine which advertiser s 
phone nunaber appears in, one of the ‘bnes on 
this page. Winning nunaber,/can aPPef^ 
either diagonal, horizontal ,
passing th rough  the unnum bered  cen tre  WocK
and wili be separated into, 2, 2toigit units, by
the block. F o r/ i n s t a n c e ,  i f  t h e  merchM t s
CONTTST RULES AND REGULATIONS
number is 762-4485, winning number is 4485 and 
/  wovdd read  44. (block) 85;
Write nanae and phone number of the adver­
tiser, together with your own name and 
address 6h paper or postcard .and send or bring 
to Foriit Contest, Kelowna Daily Courier tO; 
: 'arrive not later IJaan midnlgfo^^
ing that week’s xbntest. The first correct 
answer opened on Monday of each week Wu* 
•be the winner of the prertous.wcw^’s contest, 
and wdl be ahnounced in the unnumbered block 
in the following wcclt’s contest. Ml cojrect 
entries will be retained for selection of the 
Grand, Prize Winner, to be chosen one ,week 
after the final weekly contest.
■I,-',/ /:
Kelowtia's No* 1 Health Club
S A V E J ^ B b L L  NOW! 
F a c i l i t le s ^ ^ f te n u ^  Women
e n i^ ^ ^ ^ H d ia l
Y e  O ld e
231  Bernard A ve.
Beats a P
/ For take
• / ' Dial'.'t!
qppgo
KeloWna
; /  Sign of Top Quality
CAPRI






•  The Place fbsafiuaht
•  Variety of C ^ H I u t s
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“Bakers of G (!O in!M ^B nd Fine Cakes 




For Real Service, Amidst a Pleasant, 
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(Especially if you 
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iv e  just opened 
Iw Service Shop 
bn the Btorc, to 
le  what we Selll 
|w  service "all" 
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AUSTIN. Tex. (AP) — Bill 
Whito, 84, a  stunt m an  arid 
co im t^  singer from 'CSearwater, 
Fla.i w as “ buried alive" Friday 
iri a plywood “ doffin’’ in an at­
tempt; to Set an liridisputed rec­
ord; to 's u c h  a  feat.;
Wbiie said he would stay 
under the ground a t  least 80 
ays. T h e  stunt is an  old one 
and th n e  are  numerous record 
clairios, including one for 73 
days.
OTTAWA (CP) /-- Opposition ventipn of the Progressive C<m-
‘ MttllAfl wommHtTA StilHAfit - Fchder&tiCHILeader / Stanfield . has * called 
Prime. . M iniato Pearson and 
Creditiste Leader Real Caouette 
the authors of a new parliairieri- 
triry system in which the gov­
ernment can ignore the will of 
the Hoiise of Commons. 
AwJearing a t the annual con-
servative, tudait e ratira 
S a tu id ^  night. Mr. Stanfield 
said last week’s events in Par: 
liament m arked, a  backward 
s t e p ; ; f d r . C a n a d a . ; ; ' ■
He criticized the Peafson ,gov­
ernment for ignoring defeat on 




ial) A special meeting of the 
Okariagsh Mission F ire  Society 
was called at the Okanagan 
Mission F ire  Hall this ; week 
with 27 people present.
The irieeting was cpUed to dis­
cuss amending the bylaw regu/ 
lating dues, and to set the dues, 
i t  w as decided that membership 
dues be. set a t $20 residential 
and $40 commercial. I t was also 
proposed t t a t  annual dues b® 
raised to $10 residential a n d ,to 
20 commercial. -  ■ ' ■
A c ' "ussiori w as held regard­
ing s- ing up a cominitee to 
take care of a membership 
d r i y e . ' ,
; **This fire society; which is 
such a rita l part . pf our coin- 
munity deserves t o ; have each 
householder as a member—th® 
fire society is there for the pro^ 
tection of all lives and homes 
iri the Okanagan Mission F ire 
Society area,’’ a member said.
NEW. YORK (AP):-The atock. the week ended, prospects were
- ___ 1 ___A. ■ '  ̂ r i r  _  . j  . 1 ^  M  . 0  A B C t  f tV IOm arket steadied last Week and 
m o u h t^  its first advance in  six 
weeks.
Wall Street had shown in tte  
prerious w® ^ that i t  was begin­
ning to get hardened to unset­
tling news/from Southeast Asia.
Then investment money began 
to filter back into the market 
arid did so a t an increasing rate 
for t t e  first three days.V 
Washington’s Rirthday. a  U.S. 
holiday, interrupted t te  rise 
Thursday. Friday’s was the only 
decline, however, and on the 
average the Week was well 
'ahead.v
. T he Dow Jones industrial av­
erage advanced 13.46 to 849.80.
The Associated.press average 
of 60 stocks rose 2.7 to 3()9.8, its 
first gain in six weeks.
It was the fifth week of short­
ened sessions, fom hours in­
stead of the usual 5% on the 
New York .Stock Exchange. As
that the abbreviated sessions 
would continue into March to 
allow brokerage firm s to clean 
up their big backlog of paper­
work.
Of 1,609 issues traded during 
the week, 899 rose and 567 fell.
VOLUME DOWN
Volume was 34,039,660 shares policies."
a i  M K  OCf i  m i .  l  ■
competence to m a n  a  g e  
economy," and M r. Caouette lo r 
switching his allegiance to the 
government and thus makingTt 
probable that it will win . a  vote 
of confidrace.
The government was d e fe a t^  
84 to 82 last Monday night /ph 
th ird  reading of a bill to author- . 
ize a  five-per-cent surcharge on 
income tax, which the g o v « ^  
ment has been coUecting sinSB) 
Jan.. 1. The Creditistes joined 
the other opposition .parties/in v 
voting against the measure.
Mr. Stanfield also was critical 
of Canada’s foreign aid pro­
gram, which was to have been 
his main topic..
Declaring that th e . Canadian 
aid program, “ although still 
small, tends to spread itself too 
widely,” , the Conservative lead -, 
er urged concentration on select­
ed countries which show they 
can use aid effectivety.^ :
He told the students “we meet 
in a context of crisis in Parlia­
ment and chaos in goyerrimrat
compared with 41,075,260 the 
week before. Both weeks had 
only four days because of U.S. 
holidays.
Volume was light Monday— 
7,280,000 shares, the smallest of 
the five weeks of short sessions. 
Turnover every day thereafter 
was blow par for the. five-wek 
priod
TO VISIT’THE SWISS
king Olav V of Norway will 
pay a ,state visit to Switzerland 
from April 1 to April 3.
The parliamentary turmoil 
last week was an exhibition of a  
government determined /  “ t  6 
cling to power ai any cost.”
The Pearson precedent and 
the Caouette conversion have 
taken us on to an entirely nfflv : 
road,” Mr. Stanfield said. yii/ 
“If a government cannot lose 
the confidence of ParliamSnt on 
a money bill, the principal item 
of its budgetary pblicyi it can­
not be defeated in the future on 
anything, except a specific mo­
tion of non-confidence or cen- 
Isure. ;
ARCTIC ROUTE SHOWN
Ralph Plalsted, suburban 
St. Paul, Minn., Insurance 
man, points to spot north of
Baffin Bay which wiU serve 
as base cairip in his second 
drive to reach tĥ e North Pole
v ia ' snowmobile. Plaisted’s 
party, which left for Canada 
last week, was forced to turn
. back last year when the polar 
ice began to break up.
OTTAWA (CP) — The, exter­
nal affairs and defence depajft- 
ments have started a review of 
■ Canada’s defence commitments 
with the expectation they will 
be • severely trimmed, - infor­
mants say. ; '
The s o u r  ce s say Canada 
would be hard pressed at the 
moment to m eet its commit­
ments to supply ari infantry bat­
talion for United Nations peace­
keeping and two battalions for 
NATO’s mobile command.
Diplomatic sources said Can­
ada is expected to reduce its 
comrnitments to NATO and the 
North American Air Defence 
Command, although not imme- 
diately. ■'
Some sources said the defence 
department, now in the process 
of reducing manpower by 6,000 
to 100,000, ;Will eventually have 
to cut the number of service­
men to 90,000 because of rising
costs. " .''T ’ ' L ' ,»
One source .said most of the 13 
infantry battalions in Cyprus
are 25 per cent below strength. 
An infantry battalion numbers 
about 700 men.
M a n p  o w e r  difficulties are 
similar in sea and air units of 
the unified forces, the source 
said. V
STEMS FROM COSTS “
'The problem is not recruiting 
but higher costs. Some men who 
volunteered for the air force 
early last fall have not yet been 
called into the service.
A source close to the cabinet 
said other countries in NATO 
have been reducing their d ^  
fence commitments and there is 
no reason why Canada should 
not do the same.
This source said the govern­
ment appears . determined to 
meet all peacekeeping duties, 
even if it. means dismantling 
some home units.
Efforts to reduce costs of 
weapons by selling abroad have 
been only partially successful. 
The Netherlands joined the Ca­
nadian program to build CF-5
fighter-bombers, but Belgium, 
which was also expected to 
come in, chose the French Mi' 
rage.
' Plans to build four new de­
stroyers have been delayed for 
nearly two years. In the mean­
tim e the estimated cost has 
risen at least 10 jper cent, au­
thorities say.
Plans to buy four aerial re­
fuelling tankers—necessary for 
overseas deployment of the CF 
5—from the Lockheed Corp. for 
$10,300,000 each have fallen 
through and the defence depart: 
ment now will probably have to 
buy them from the U.S. Air 
Force at some $15,000,000 each 
HAS TWO COMMITMENTS
Canada’s treaty commitments 
are confined to  NATO and 
NORAD. Commitments to the 
United Nations are voluntary.
Canada maintains a 6.000-man 
infantry brigade arid 4,80()-man, 
six-squadron air division in Eu­
rope. M a n p o w e r  is being
OTTAWA (CP)—"He had to Stanfield is no platform
survive, and at the moment he’s 
all right." ‘
That was the wav one associ 
a t e  of Robert Stanfield suirimed 
lip the Conservative loader’s 
performance in his first full- 
scale parliamentaity crisis.
'The comment came Friday 
after the 54-yeanold Opposition 
leader spoke on the minority 
Liberal govcrnment’a controver- 
s la r  motion of confidence in it­
self,' , ,
For Mr, Stanfield, elected 
party leader last Sept, 9, It was 
a climax to a week of crisis that 
began with the defeat of a gov­
ernment tax bill last Monday.
b ig g e s t  c r is is
It was the biggest political 
crisis to hit the current Parlia-
OTIAWA (CT) — Roman 
Catholic parents and teachers 
had better get cracking and 
speak up if Roman Catholic 
schools are not to be left out of 
Ontario’s new education re­
forms, says Dr. Kenneth Fer- 
ren. , ,
The 39-year-old Dr. Ferren. 
director of admissions and pro­
fessor of philosophical founda­
tions of education a t the Univer­
sity of Ottawa, has been speak­
ing across the province to  Eng­
lish Roman Catholic teachers on 
the challenge. / '
He wants Roman Catholic stu­
dents to share in the reforms— 
including promotion on the basis 
of individual subject perform­
ance and provision of special 
consulting services—but within 
the RC school system.
At present, Roman Catholic 
schools can provide education 
up to and including Grade 10. In 
an interview Thursday, he said: 
"If Catholic schools do not get 
an extension to Grade 13, in 
term s of monetary assistance., m   II p u wc J. lo . — ------------------------------ •
trim med in both by about seven there IS a great danger that
binder. T hat is acknowledged in 
parliamentary corridors.
He didn’t produce, for exam­
ple, any laugh-provoking phrase 
ike "the a w k w a r d  squad" 
which NDP Icaclor T. C, Doug­
las pinned on the Liberal cabi­
net.
But his supporters clearly 
liked his straightfoiward style, 
John Diefenbaker, his predc- 
cesspr as leader, said the 
.speech was "exccUent.’’
Another termed it "cool, calm 
and collected. Just Stanfield all 
over." '
, Still anoliier said Mr. Stan­
field has "proved himself" with 
the speech rejecting the govern­
ment’s right to stay in office,
A respected Liberal MP «®"
per cent. . . ,
A cabinet source said th® 
eventual plan likely wiH be to 
bring both groups home and 
agree to fly units to Europe in 
an emergency. ;
’The source alsb predicted that 
the number of warships will be 
gradually reduced and the wide­
spread radar n e t w o r  k for 
NORAD thinned out •further.
ment since it put the life of tho knowledged It was "a good.
government in danger.
It was certainly Mr. Stan­
field’s sternest parliamentary 
test since he resigned the pre­
miership of Nova Scotia to be­
come (Ippositlon leader In the 
Commons.
The consensus was that Mr. 
Stanfield’s Friday speech re­
gained ground lost by the party 
the previous day when It unsuc­
cessfully sought to move a m®- 
tion of censure against Prime 
Minister Pearson.
It vfas a loot<aust motion 
based on a question of privilege 
quickly dismissed by  the Com­
mons Speaker. Sopie Conserva­
tives said later It was not a sue 
cessful move In the infighting bl 
over whether the government
! ! S ; a , S W - '  ■
However, In their own de­
fence, (kmservattvea say they 
were sorely tried by the p i ^
“ trickery” In connectlen with 
the lax blU defOat. The «« tinw  
motion by, Davie Fulton, MP t o  
’ K a m l o o p s ,  aw ro from Mr 
’ Prarson’s remark In a lalevt 
sion interview.
solid speech" which showed than 
Mr. Stanfield h«»d taken charge 
of the situation.
The crisis, though waning. Is 
not over because of the confi 
donee vote to come this - week. 
But if Mr. Stanfield fails tO top­
ple the government, many say 
ho has already proved that he 
can stay cool in the heat Of the 
federal political kitchen.
Because parliamentary activl 
ty was all but paralysed for 
much of the week, tho resign- 
o^not Issues were l a r g e l y  
fought out In television, radio 
and newspaper Interviews. The 
consensus was that Mr. Stan­
field handled himself reasona- 
wcll in this excited milieu. 
..nORMS MPa
Conservative MPs say he kept 
them Informed of developments 
and decisions at all times.
He also preserved his gentle­
man I m a g e —d e s p i t e  his 
sbarplyhworded,»:attacka»on,»the, 
government and Mr. Pearson 
personally—by g r a n t i n g  the 
prime minister a 24-hour Com­
mons adjotunment to decide on 
a course of action.
In keeping with his cautious
Kenya Asians 
Flee To U.K.
NAIROBI (Reuters) — Astaps 
in Kenya have started a parilc 
rush to get to Britain before 
new British immigration curbs 
are enacted.
Airline officials forecast that 
the proposed annual quota of 
1,500 might bo exceeded by the 
end of this week alone.
In Britain the ruling Labor 
aarty gave way to heavy politi­
cal pressure and introduced a 
bill aimed at limiting the num- 
}or of Asians with British status 
entering the coiintry to 1,500 
workers a year plus their de­
pendents.
The bill which passed Its first 
reading In just a few seconds Is 
expected to be law by Thurs­
day.
The bill is aimed mainly at 
167,000 Indians and Pakistanis 
In Kenya with British citizen 
ship.
they will be unable to evolve an 
expansive curriculum and to 
offer the special services (such 
as psychologists) that will be 
available to the public school 
system.”
ADVANCE STUDENTS
Under the new subject-per- 
f o r m a r i c e  advancement, a 
bright mathematics student in 
Grade 8 could be taking Grade 
10 algebra a t a nearby high 
school.
Dr, Ferren says some Roman 
Catholic parents might not want 
their child to face the traum a of 
switching from a  Roman Catho­
lic to a public schooL ln the 
la ter grades, so they will start 
him as soon as, possible In a 
Protestant school. ' _  „
"We are cutting tliese kids off 
from a Catholic education at 
one of the most turbulent times 
In their lives.”
A PLACE FOR GARBAGE
LONDON (AP) — A huge hole 
in, the ground was extolled by 
London civic leaders recently as 
a place where by 1970 Britain’s 
biggest garbage Incinerator will 
convert heat, energy from leftov­
ers to supply London homes 
with electric power. Or, as 
Greater London Council leader 
Desmond Plummer put It: "In a 
little over two years’ time the 
swltched-on Londoner will be 
ilugged into last week’s rubb­
ish."
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A. Strappc(J vyith the fervent 
“T". Goes great with your mini 
skirts and texlurcd hose. In 




It whi wToncbusly itated in Saturday, Feb. 24, issue 
of the Kelowna Daily Courier that Manitoba Night 
sponsored by the Kelowna Lions Club is Wed,, Feb. 28.
MANITOBA NIGHT
j‘
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Although Mr.Blaaftek) did not nature. Mr. Stanfield at week's 
put the motloa, aa Opposition end-showed he was not pre-i 
leader he sanctlBiMd It and thus pared to keep Parliam ent In a 1
shares napaiislWltty.
Recouping Frtdity, Ms speech
*  M  R  1--------
''■gppewssr
lU te  of anarchy In order to turn 




THE KELOWNA A DISTRICT CRFHIT UNION 
MEETING IS WED,, FEB. 28 
IN ih lE  AQUATIC
•fncHrtunlties to inject related to the government s loss 
of desk-Riumplng ap- of confldepce, he allowed It ,to 
oieute 'get bark on the tra<;k As he'
With his rolling baritone rteliv- said tn hn  Friday speech, he's a | 
m y  and uaamotionai stiifk Mr, pauant man, ,
We apologize for any inconvenience this might have
caused.
B. Eyelet cut-work for a peek- 
a-boo effect. Bobbing with the 
dot heel. Camel suede. Sizes 
5j:>-10. Pair, 6.98
€ . The 20's roai: again snndal- 
izcd, Duo-striippcd and S- 
struppcd, Bticklc finish. In 
patent black, white, slicker yel­
low or orange sky. Sizes 5^-10 .
Pair, 7.98
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